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apPC>iQtm~.,t
a close,:·ca11·.
..

. Qualificatforts~v. philospphy _at .. ·
center of Fa:culty Seriat:e_ debate

· · \~1c:: •A/~n~- ~ ~c:rful

Be.n Bolki!"
Daily Egyptian
<

A,µ,e-brcaking vote: cast by
dicFac:u!ty Senate's president
w:u'_ nc:c:ded Tuesday for. the:
.· ·appointment of :m'SIUC f:ic-·
ulty member to thc:Afiirmatr.,:
Action Advisoiy Committee:.·_
The vote; cast by Donna
Post, was needed after _the
Faculty Senate voted
on the:
·:acti<?n of appointing Jonathan_
Bc:ari, an :lSSOCiate history profcssor, to the: committee. ·
Although thccommittc:con
committees ·' recommended

9-9

· argument. for killing off _the:
agency anrl shrewd analysis of
·· the: political :impulses that
· inakc:. its termination_ nearly
, ifllpossiblc:.~- · , __
But James Allen, a senator
, with the:. College:' of _Liberal
Arts, said he was concerned
that the :11>pointment m:ay
'give people· · the: wrong
impression. ·
. ·
: ."I have to say \VC are send· i!1g perhaps·, the: wi-ong message,"_ he said. "It makes me·. ,
c:xtrc:mdy unromfortablc :is-:i.::~ ::
-~eiutor.•
· ·
··
·

!~~/1irj;1es!~::;n:: .~~0~:~t~9~;~~~~g:n:~

·

; ·.· , ,.- . ·:::~~'.-~::•·,;-":, ~,,_;;i,.~:;;;,>:7~:,'.~\~:x;;.,( ·,.-~•
junJor in musk

·-,§~~minfa

.

AICA~AWHITLOCK-OAJIYEaY~

::rmed that Bea~ wrot~ a sure, leaving t!te ~~~rcaking-~4~{tririgfJolin s;~ ~
bus(~~.P'f'P a mandolin while kick~t 1:ia'ck ~ his
1
thatkis~~
r,:id~~~ D~~: Post.sAft:. :frie~~ ~o.e .Mon, ~ sop_h~m<>~e in.:_UJl_~!lY,~dl~'· Beck and M~n ~ped ~e _he~!-~f Tu~ar a~emoon by_ .
by'som< . _ .• .
, voting in favor :~f:h:1;,·ing.:.
no~•~fr1oms
i:'.: ~;:,:~,,-,<
Bdn, \\'ho has·rcscarched Be:m on the comm1ttcc, Pon.· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -

afi"~':o..a:w .

~~1~?f'!~:~~~~,~by:tre~1he::~

~brary.:·: :: , .

:.; .. _;.

~?;;i~i :.!.~:i:r.~ · Ctitlfack~· tip t6\l'6CiJ~r~¢nt PQS~ibf~\
Scandalous History . of the fessor.
··
.. :
~mall Business Administra"I had a difficult decision,"
tion: In the book, Bean ques: she said. ~y vote was to suplions.the p~ca!ity of the portthc:facu1ry.•
·
Small ·Business Administra~
B~ w:u not present at the
lion, a federal agency aimed~~ meeting, but. said he w:u
provided business opportuni- pleased about the: dcruion durtics for minorities. . .·
ing a tdcphone intcrvic:wwith
The: Faculty Senate's debate the DAILY Eou>nAN. He: said ,
centered on whether Bean's the .dcruion iJ an example of
ideology should play a part in the University's divtne opin~
thcir decision.
ions and ideologies.
·
Robert Spdlman; a senator
"The CU!1PW and society at
with the College of Mass· ·Jargc: have: different viewCommunication and Media points; Bean said.
Arts, said that the F:aculty · . Despite the controversy
Senate ~ilOuld not judge: Bean y:·,surrounding his book, Bean
based soldy on his ideology. .... · · said h~ will c:nsurc that there is
"'That's putting a Litmus ' ·no disaimination on campus.
test to lwn,• he said. "I find it
.. ~Qne of the: things I try to
offensive SIU would consider a ,,)ook for is different viewman•, politics when,~,; do thlst,. ,points," he said.
.
Spellman also said he has. · . . . ·
read positive reviews about the · · ~ e r Bm Botkin can 6e
book. . .. .· ·
. . ..
·. · · muhd a1
A Wall Street Journal critic· bbotkin@dailyq;yptian.rom

{1881-1973}

Painter
Spanish
. .

.
.
.. . ..
Pico=·~ moll well-know For h:~ ol»lrad art f&aluring . ·'
analytic and synthelic Cubist funns. He produced aver 20, 000
a1pieces ~ his /;Fe,;"': befure he ~ed a!the ~ ~f 92 ....
.

.

Quote: "When you~ right do-mi b ;;, all you _have is ~r
self. Your self is a sun with' a thousa,id rays in your belt,,, The

mt jj nothing"

-~.--:: :".,, '

' • ·· · •

'.'S,\ , · · ·

,
.
- • _- · · • ·
· ·
.·
toward Southern at 150, his Iong:tcrm the; economy and events of Sept.
: · pwi of go:ils. sedor the University's , which wcrcpartially responsible for the
..1s0thyearin201?.;
·. ·. · - ·.recession. . . . _ · :
.
. . He stressed the importance of look-'
· Wendler :use said that it's difficult to .
. ing for majors that are not productr.,: or admit a program is !ming difficulties'
W:1)'S to combine departments. '.
and lll2)'nccd to be: ait. ·...·' ' ' :
'
Ben Botkin ·
. ;_ .. •There are things on this campus we·· . IJ~nr.a.· Post, president of Faculty
Daily Egyptian ·
· · .. ·. shouldn't .do: anymore,"· Wendler said. Senate, said it's imp<>rtlllt for f.aculty to
.
.. . .
. . : . · "We do not shed programs vay easily."
look at thdr colleges realistically. : ... _
SJUC Chancellor Walter Wendler
And although Wendler is asking the · ,:c, "You ha,,: to think in terms of rcalifidded questions about his proposed · · rollcgcs to look at the: budget for the fis~ . ty," she said. . ·. · . ' :, . . : ·
Univenity budget-cuts· during the .. cal year 2004, he: said some of the.airs'
Bruce -Dc:vantier; _a. senator in ·the
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday.
:
clfccrs of won't be: immcdiatdyvisiblc.
College: of Engineering. asked Wendler ·
Wendler discussed the: airs as high
•To diminatc some things would take - where the savings come fiom if faculty
5 to 10 percent that he. is. asking all ycan," he: said. "It's not accurate to sug- arc simply relocated er reassigned.
departments to implement for the fiscal gcst that ·all •these things· be: done by . .
Wendl.:r said some of the savings will
year 2004. In July,: he told department 2004." _ ', . :
.
•• . :romc: to pass when ~e profcsson retuc.
heads· to beginning looking for ways to
James Allen asked Wendler how the
"Although the ruts may be difficultat
make the budget ruts and submit plans plarirung iJ done without laiowin;;' ~ t ·. fint, Wendler said he is confid.:nt t.'iat
by Nov. 22.
· .' . ·
•. . . . . the state's allocations will be:.:: .. ~ · .' ·. · : the results will be worthwhile.
With the unstable economy, Wendler
· Wendler stressed that things changed , ·., ,:: . "In the end, I think the University will _'
said planning for the ruts is important vciy quickly in the state's cronomy dt:'r-' _be tighter and mor.: fOOl!c:d," he said.
bccawc i;tatc: funds for fiSCal year 1004 . ing the past )'Car,
·.•
·.
. , • -·
; ·
may be: lower than antidpatc:d. Wendler . · •one: )'Car ago from today, we lived in
~ " Bm Bct1in tt1n ht "adid a1 .
\VOuld also dC\ute dollars fiom the.airs . a different_ \VOrld," he said, rcfcrrin& to
· · · bbotkin@dailycgyp~com ·

Fi04

Wendler discusses
•
•.·
budget"~las~es-witli'_.
•
Fa~~lty Scnat_e.Tuesday.
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U.S. at 'high alert', _on eve 'of 9/11
. . WASHINGTON_-An abundance of aedible in:el!i~ence
~~f~!i~~~~g~f~~~r:~ s'i!~~f!l~~~~~:roc:itli~ lo
· •· first tim~ since March, U.S. Attorney John Ashcroft said.

Florida, N.'Hampshire
races cap primarie~
._ .
0

..

•. WASHINGTON - Janet Reno is internationally recognized

:~:3:~~g~f~~~%~~~e~~~~;1i~mt~ ~~~!

·.
"At this lime, most intelligence focuses on possible
attacks on U.S. interests overseas,• Ashcroft said. No tar•
·. -gtts inside the United Stales were mentioned. · ·· ·
Ashaofl said President Bush approved recommenda:
lions from administration officials to :naease the alert

• Democratic primaiy nod to challenge Presilent B~sh·s
brother, Flonda Gov. Jeb Bush.
:. : ·, ·
In New Hampshire, U.S. Sen. Bob Smith will learn
whether Reiiublicans have forgiven him for bolting the party
·and camng ihe C".OP a :1raud.• .
•· ;
.· .
r Anthony Williams restored Washington s fiscal d,g·
~frr~~~!e;~:~~~~f~r~!~on · ni'r!.~
but he now faces a humiliating write-in cid for a sec•
fr~i
i:tf! ~i~et:e~~c:a~:nulaling
on
one's mis=ing ihe iro.ny in North carolina, wher~
Bill Cinton's top aide during the Monica Lewinsky saga is
ti!~~~i;~~~.~~;~~'t J:a'J1a:ro~:~~lJi1~~~~n- favored
in a potentially dose race for the Democratic nod to
succeed the legendaiy Ointon critic. Republican Sen. Jesse ·
~~:~:~d'fauJtJ~:l:1a; ~: =:n~~P~i~~:lse~f~We
Helms.
All of this happens Tuesday, the so-called "Super
Un_i~e SJ:i\i'!d States ~as~d~~~ s~ral e~bassles and
0
. consulates in Asia as a result of the intelligence. . :.· :
Tuesgr~t~~~H~I~~~~
i~ W~be~torial
·. : • Ashcroft al!,() said intelligence from the Middle East
races and four Senate ra~ several of which are among the
pointed to possible suicide a~acks on U.S. in~erests, but
mo~ ~C:,-12'a.w~~~':~~~i~c'::7o~~~~r ha~ boiled
n~ ~:~~~-~af:'ih~ h~~rd. rec~~!~ remind us of
down to a face-off between Reno and~ampa attorney Bill
the pattern of threats we heard prior to Sepl 11," Bush
McBride, a porrtical newcomer who nonetheless has drawn
key labor endorsements.
·
~id at the Afghanis~n _e~~~ }n ~a~~ington.

~~i~e~~:~a~:ft~~

t~::~:r~ra:3

.

i;:I';o

2~/01~

_.INTERN AT· i'c> N·A'L . NE w s
:· One~hundered fea·red dead
.·. in l_ndian rail tragedy . .

Threats close two U.S.
Asian embassies ..

sev-

· JAKARTA. Indonesia - lhe Unitt!d States is dosing
' · NEW DELH~ India - As many as 100 people are feared
dead after a p.usenger train derailed in a remote region of eral Asian embassies citing what it calls "credible and s11e·'
• norlheastem India sending at least orie car plunging into a cific" terrorist threats.
,river.
·• ·
·· ·· · ·
lhe U.S. Einbassy in Mal.iysia will dose on Wednesday
until further notice, the second embassy in the resion to'· . · lhree other cars from the Kolkata•to-New Delfli
Rajdhani Express were felt hanging precariously above the . dose due to terrorism fears on the eve of the anniversaiy
of the Sepl 11 attacks. lhe U.S. Embassy in Jakarta dos ed
water.
·
·
·
·
·
earlier Tuesday.
·
·
lhe cause of the incident is being investigated, with
aosings have also been announced for the consulates
.iuthorilies not yet ruling out sabotage. . . . . ·
in Surabaya, Indonesia, and Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. and
Railway officials say up lo 100 people may have died
the
embassies
in
Manama,
Bahrain
and
Hanoi,
Vietnam.
All
in the accident with some 54 bodies report~ recovered
posts in Pakistan are also dosed.
from the river late Tuesday. lhe train was carrying an esli•
th
mated 500 passengers.
wo~~~~~is~n;!~t ~a~e;:Sa~~!~~!'!;!;
In all, 16 of the 18 cars in the train derailed al 10:40
of the attacks on the Woe!:?'Trade Center and the Pentagon.
"Because of a credible and specific threat lo the security
~r.'~~~rli~~g~r~J"i~i:s
ID~~h~wa
of the U.S. Embassy in Kuala Lumpur, the embassy will be
lhe accident sent or;e car containini at least 64 people dosed. Sepl 11, lo review its security posture." the
plunging into the river where it lay partJally submerged in
knee-deep water. · .
· _ ·
~~~~5Z ~i1~ to~=~~~~sc;.~~!ng all American
Several-hundred rescue workers were scouring the
"American citizens are urged to be extremely cautious
waters for survivors and attempting to remove passengers
1
trapped in the dangling cars.
·
duri~r~:e~~:;t~tr;;:t;c:s'te~~te~h e5!~bas;.

:!;:~':~~,

.

~:-. !:~.

Today

-~:-·,,·.-,,u~, Fi~~~da,~ Forecast

.....

_Th~rsday ·
High 82
Friday .,
Low62
Saturday
Mostly sunny 'with northerly . Sunday
winds around 10 to 15
Mor:iday
mph._

.,.,AI ma1fa·c

Mostly Sunny 81/52
Partly Cloudy - 81/51
T-stom1s
82/59
Showers
PartIy·cIoudy·

78/62
77/55

Av~rage high: 83
Average low: S8
Sunday's precip: 0.00 in.
Monday's hi/low: 95/67

\

CORRECTIONS

TODAY'S CALENDAR

Readers \\ho spo( an error should contad the D'ill' ~
accuracyde5kat536-3311 ex!.253.

DAILY EGYrrtAN is publi,htd Monday 1hr011i;h Friday during
the fall scmnt<r and spring scrn«ten and four ri=s a we•~ during
1he ,umm<r scmnrer ...._<Pt during ,-.arions and enm w«ks by rhe
students of Southern Illinois Unimsiry ar Carbond.Je.
The DAILY Ec)'l'n\.'I has a f,ll and spring circuutions of 20,000.
Copie1 are di11ribu1td on campus anJ in the Cul·,0nd.Je.
·
l\lurphyJ,oro, and Carterville commur,iti<S.

}i~~~t1f) •" ,;;
State-·Emj,loyees
& VSP Patients
.

. .J

Phone:
News fax:
Ad fax:
Em_iil:

549.zzaz

. SGS-1405

993-5686

ed:tor@siu.ed~

EorroR•IS·Clllm
'JE1<SlrtRWl<l

Ifyou are a participant. in VSP rn (Vision .
Service Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers'&
·Optical now accepts your VSP®reimu.1rse-.
· ment and.y_our standard VS.P® co-payment
or deductible (ifqpplfcable) as payment in
full for till vsP1l'J eligible eye exams, **and
VSP® covered glasses or contact lenses
purchased at Marion Eye Centers &
Optical's 17 locations!

.. Marion Eye Centers
~ · )?·' · & .Op~cal
··

(618) 536-3311
(618) 453· 8244
(618) 45H248

ADMASACtR:
KATIE Sn:wART

EXT.152

m.2JO

cwsmm:
]ILUA..,MAY

Ef!·lli

BUSISUS!
RANDY WHITCOMB

IXT.22J

AD l'aoOUCTlos:
RAl<l'ERUC<.tllJ

EXT.2~

NEwsEorroR:
C1NJ<YSJCAUKI

EXT.248

CmEorroR:
'.MOUY PARKIR

EXT.2SB

C.Uuu Ettro11:

~Bmliarin< EXT.2SS
.

-

OOPS! ENTERTAINMENT - .

Say What Kara~ke Contest Informational
Student Center, Ohio Room. Second floor
6to 8 p.m.
Office of lntra~ura;•Recr~atl~nal Sports
_
Caving Trip '. _.
.
Saturday and Sunday Mandatoiy Pre-Trip.meeting
Reaeation Center, Adventure Resource Center
·
7:00p.m.
·

STUDt.,T Lm: EorroR:
'S.ulA.'ffl" EDMOl\llS0,~=-257
SroJITTIRr.c.f'.'orroR:
'TODD Mucmsr
EXT. 282
Vo1caEorroR:
'S.\RA IIOOKCR

EXT.261

PHOTO EorroR:
'Sm-E]AIISK£

00. l.St

AsST. 1'11010 EorroR
'RosDA YL\CCR

EXT. 2S I

GE:\'Lt\L!\IA."""1t

Ul<CZS!"'.r.Rt
EXT.2-16
Bus1s~s Omc:t:
..
DCIIBIE Cuv
EXT. 22•
Ct.wmmADMA.-w:ca:
JtRRY DUSH
EXT. 2•7.

!',IIC'RO<O'll'IIT[JI SPEcwm:
KCUYTIIOMAS

• 00. 242

l'R1"1'SIIOP SuPUUl\TC<Dt.,-n
IlLAKEMUUtoUASD- EXT.20
• ISl>JCATU Eorroiu.\L l!oARO

~IUIBCRSIIIP

University .

.•' -.- •. ·.

.-

• Edward L Washington II, 21, Chicago, was arrested at
3:34 a.m. Saturday and charged with failure lo reduce
:rc~\~l~~r;ge:~~ci:1~~~1~1~~~::~ts~~~iu1~1~iii~f
P.venue and Pleasant Hill Road. Washington was released
• ·on a S100. cash bond. Police said there were no reported
injuries.
'
·
• Larry James Carde Jr~ 21, Usie, was arrested and charged
with possession and delivery,,; more than 30 grams .of
marijuana at 11:47 a.m. Sepl '.> at Neely Hall. Carde \llaS
taken to the J!ckson County Jail .. ·
·
·
: Lane F. Kreis!. ·2 l~ Evergreen Par~ was issued a .
Carbondale city pay-by-mail citation for public urination at
1:11 a.m. Tuesday at Thompson PoinL
. . ~- ... · . .. .

NEWS

·. .· Sta1f\, . )r,,.

Silc111-gl~<[(~_~

·.· Banner.~~.,_,.,_..r

:Flag.etiquette.has _different__:·
~.meant~g:sfor-differ~nt people
. '. - ~~istina'oailing

·:, .,

.· '-

' Daily Egyptian
._,. . .;:•i"

' fo'th_eJf.S.'Air Fcirce flag-foldi~g
_ , '. 'ceremony, the fint triangle fold of the_
· .. llag is uymbol oflife. . .__ , : . ' .
_The s~C\'lnd fold is• a .')'IIlbol of the
belief in the eternal life. 'And 'the third
is made in h'onor :md remembrance of
vete:ans' ~cparting the ranks who gave a_
portio.'l of life for, the defense of the ·; .
• . ·: . . c~untiy to atu,iri .a ,

tw.

' 'My h~ tells\i1/ •'
throughout the
'; _; that e_very· citizen . ,.The U.S. Air Force
, . uses each of the 13 .
SQOuld r~ipect, the flag folds of the llag to.
, . because it is a . represent someone or .
0

:

·

- ,_

··

·

· ,

· something. More peo7 ; ·
pie iirc buying llags to ·
~splaythcirpatriotJ.Sm, but not everyone
may fully understand >

5Y!llbol of our freedo_~ .
and who we arc as·a
.

.. ,

country.,'

dir~~/!:11::,:;•~~~ .'

~~~v~:t: ~hz~,1 b~ .

0

The American -flag .is often used as a representation of patriotism and frecdo;:n:

i~ :h;"d~~i:V

E~-

trcatcd.
Carbondale Wal-Mart. Many rules of etiquette exist to protect the time-hono~ed symbol.
·. _~though the U.S. ,
·
. · . · . _ ., .. · .
government has no symbolic meaning '. • other regufati~ns for handling and dis~:. SIU C's Air Force ROTC, was raised . to get punish~ for dropping it or mis. for folding Jhc: lbg, folding as well as ·.,
playing the flag have been established iri ' knowing wh:1t the' lbg stood for as well ; using it; Equen:.
'
:1 federal code.
'· · '
·· · ·
a$ the' proper way to handle it.
Equcn: said people sho•ild be more
And ~ol:ating the code c:m lead to
His milit:Uy training also taught him · concerned with the significanc:: of the_
punishments of fines and jail time.
to respect the flag and take care ofit
. llag instead of worrying about regula~
· Some standards of respect for h:mproperly according to fl~g rcgubtions.
tions and punishment. _ . .
._
•
... dling the lbg includc:.The.llag should,'"·· .. But Miller said being a U.S; citizen . ' : •it should bd"about liberty and free~ ·
• never be used as a receptacle for receiv-_ : is :inothcr rcas_on,lhg:ctiquettc: is, , , _. , dom," Equerc said. •Not about keeping·;
; · ing, holding;cariying,'or·delivcringany-, important to him.•.. . · - . : •..:.:.~., - the fbg clean arid neat."
thing. .
. ., . . ·
-'I think we should be more aware of
Miller said t:iking care of the flag
The fl:1g should also never be used
how to treat the 11:ag i>ccaus~_ it rellccts
and treating it with respect is a way to
for any advertising purpose or have
our values and what our country st:1nds .show how valuable it is to the country.
attached to it any mark or insignia.
for; Miller said. - ·
·
•My heart tells me that every citizen
, The fl:1g should not be used as a
Jonathan Equere, a senior in political should respect tb llag because it is the
ceiling covering, decorating a platform··
science from Antioch, said he agrees
··S)mbol of our freedom and who we arc
or for any decoration in general.
that people should be aware of the flag's as a country," Miller ni.~- · .•
And the llag should never be held
meaning but docs not think that learn·
Rtponer Kruana Dailing
lbt or horizontally but shoilld be free ,
ing flag etiquette should be important.
am be reacMa at .
and aloft.
,
. ~We ~ ,n't want people to be afraid
dailing@dailycgyptfan.com
, Col. Philip Miller Jr., din:ctor of
to buy a llag if they fed thC'/ arc going .

SPC Travel Presents:
Trip. to
',

.

Chicago Bea~s vs.
.

'

-.

'

.

Game

Film Festival
FREE Admission·

_Sunday, Nov. 10.,

· · ·spoken Word.
Sunday, o·ct. 6, 209~ S:~O~-~ .
· Sh ock Audllorlu~

: ·.(;efv(!fl!es· .

.

New England .,Patrio~s

Student Center

C

•

~s~Pr~,
·>f~·
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H~my Rollins to speak

at~hryock .

..

wo!d~.:t ~~~ia~oOi~:\ii~ldb!p~~\~
ing a featured perfonnance Oct. 6 at
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets for the
event are currently on sale and cost
S12. The tickets are available at the
ticket office on the second floor of the
student center, Disc Jockey and at
Plaza Records.
.
Rollins recently appeared on his
own Comedy Central specia~ "Up For
th
~~m!nt ~!n~aftait s~~w 4u~~i~ ..
0

::~~P?~~l~~1 :aa~£~~ s~~~~i~t.
Live. Rollins has also perfonned in several major motion pictures.
.

African journalist
speaks about
homeland, Republic of
Malawi
·
Interested in leaming ·more about
the Southern African Nation, the
Republic or Malawi? Thom Khanje will
speak about this nation of 11 million

fe~i~

J;1:~j:~;kselo~r~~utii~=~
Tribune.
.
Khanje, 29, is the bureau chief for
the Nation Newspaper in the city of
Lilongwe, Mal.lWi. Tonight at 6 lie will
a~i~~h: ~~~~ hi~h~om;l::d. o1
• Pennsylvania, The Repubfic of Malawi
ranks among the world's least developed countnes.
Khanje will soeak in room 1032 of
the · Communications Building.
Ever1"0ne is welcome.

•~:df

CoUege Street to be

dosed .Thursday
College Street will be closed from
~.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday from Illinois
Avenue to Renfro Street The road will
be open to local traffic oniy.
For, ,are inlonnaticn, contact Gary
Belles er L?rry Miles at the Carbondale
Engineering Office t: 549-5302 en.

7

270.

WIDBtaking

applications
l~~~!!a1th~!l~~!o~~:r~~~J~~

di::~t•
n~f d~;1£~~."~~~di:n~~i~
director and promotions director.

app~~~scai~ P~~ ufadi~i:r~1.i~~
Department office, the SPC office or
the WIDS radio station, which is located on the fourth floor of the Student
Center. All majors are welcome. The
deadline is 5 p.rr~ Friday.
For more information, contact
Steve Landgraf at 536·2361 or
gm@widb.net

Variety show at
Eunna Hayes Center
Join the Mariam Chapter No. 17
and Tuscan Lodge No. 44 Sept 27 for
the First Annual Variety Shew. The
event is Live at the Eunna Hayes
Center featuring the Sandm~n. First
prize is $50, second prize is two tickets
to Red Lobster, and third prize is two
movie tickets. No vulgar language, and
participants must dress appropriately;
Each person gets frve minutes per act.
The audience will be· the judge.
Showtime is from 7 ta 11 p.m.
lkket prices are S5 in advance and
~ at the door. Admisi.ion is free to all
acts and there will be free food and
prizes. There is .i limit to the number of
acts admitted to this event
For more information or to book an
act, contact S~er Brenda Moore at
549-1183 or Sfater Janet lilly at 5494859• .

Participants can now
sign up for home run
derby
' · . Stude~ts can now register for the.
Home Run Derby, a unique. baseball
event, until Sept 24 at the. Student
Recreation Center lnfonnation Desk.
.
Participants can also sign up the
day of tl:e event on Sept 24 from 4 ta:
6 pm. ~r more infonnation about this·.
U-Card event, call 453-1273 or visit ·
www.si';l-edu/".'oirs.
··

2002

USG:disctiss~s··. .
.hitchles·s .·Halloweeri
.·

.

.

',

'•'

,

':,

. · s~:ill cvc~ts that will ~ place a\v,.y.
from the · city center to help keep·.
. crowds n,1anagcablc. ; : . ·
Sen~ton
discu~•ed placing :
sober :pcacekccpers . at. key .points
around town: USG senators may be
c:illed upon to volunteer for this pur. pose.
.
.. ·.
.· ..
•· Since USG normally docs mit
Evan Rau
organize ever.ts, it encourages ·
·_o_ai_,ly'-E..:gy:.:.:..pt_ia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . R~stercd Student Org:inizations_to
submit proposals. for activiti~ and ·~.
Sm:r:il Unde~d~ate Student : :iny funding needed for those events..
Giwernment members . talked . · Jarard said that USG. ~·_not
• Monday about idea.s ta · "-•,cilitat~· . decided •whether it will actually .
··. · • ·.
alternative activities for H:illowccn sponsor an even;.
this year. Meeting participants
."We arc trying to push the cirg:iagrced that there is not enough time · niziiti~~. to put on cvents;Jarud
for USG to organize a formal a-ent . said.· "I would like to sec an· event .
andthatitisnotthedutyofUSGto that will attract. a· highly.diverse.:
do so.
group of students;.hc said.
_.
But participa~is came up with · · He said th!= Arena might be a
three possible actions to help smooth possible. event location if. USG
the Halloween festivities.
· decides to sponsor· an event. Jarard
One idea was to provide a form of and Chancellor Walter .Wendler
mass transit to move students to have a;;rccd to encourage non-alcoacti\ities away from the city's center. holic events· on campus, though
Another was to request that the funding for this type of a-ent is not,.
city block off certain streets that will guaranteed.· . .
· . .
·
. have a high 'concentration of pedes:
USG might discuss some of th~
trian traffic to avoid accidents items at the next meeting Sept. 18.: • ,
involving automobiles and pedestri&portn £run Rau am !u rra.hrd al
ans.
crau@dailyq;yptian.com
The third idc:i was to encourage

M~eting produces

ideas for managing
2002 Halloween
. crmvds.

ah.a

•
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· (From left· to right) Robin · Akins, her son, 5-year-old

Donovan, and his best friend, 5-year-old Malik Neal, take a
moment to rest from playing in the courtyard of Brentwood ·
Commons Tuesday evening.

University more preparedfot' all disasters
Cireg Cima
Daily Egyptian

Unh,;nity offici::.ls have come
together since Sept. 11 to ,help prc\-ent :ill disaster situations.
Deborah
Cocke, . disaster
resource coordinator for the SIU
Department of Public Safety, said
Sept. 11 has brought the focus away
from natural hazards and toward
terrorism and biaterrorism.
Cocke said the department's pri·
mary concerns used to be earthquakes, tornadoes · and lloods.
Bioterror has become a focus, and
government interest in the
Unh·ersity has increased because
SIUC is a research facility.
A committee · to . increase
University preparedness was formed
at the· Unh-ersity, \vith members
representing different depmments
on campus, she said.
Building Emergency Response
Teams were formed in November to
form temporary leadership in the
events'· of emergencies. The tcam
learns ev:icuation procedures and
performs mock disasters monthly to
p.:parc for fires, earthquakes, tornados, police response situations,
bomb threats, chemic:i.l spills and
medic:i.l emergencies.
•
Cocke said that larger buildings,
such_:\.S Fancr Hill, will have as
many as 25 of those leaders, whereas 5<?mc !mill buildings that are the

size of a house may have as few as : emergency situations and prepared--· .,vhat they arc used for and have
one lc.1der.
ness for emergencies. He said that ,good access to intelligence of what
"There. is more general aware- even non-terror related .disaster . is going on. .
.
ncss that tragedy can· strike at preparation has increased over the
Gerard Smith, chair•· of the
home," Cocke said. •.\Ve'rc getting past year.· Resth-o's departllient Department· of. Chemistry and
questions from~ levels of the uni- assists in training and preparation·· Biochemistry, said there-arc- rules
\-er.;ity of what we can do or what for tornadoes, earthquakes and fire and precautions that keep SIUC's
they can do ta be safer in our own ·. s:ifety for other Univer.;ity .dep~- Chc!Ilistry Department s.ifc. Smith
buildings: ,
. ·
ments.
·
said all potentially h:izardo•Js mateNot :ill new emergency prep.inRestivo said the Center for rials in the Chemistry Department
tions arc terror-related, but Cocke Environmental Health and S~ety an: tightly secured, and he has more
said her department is preparing the• works closely Y.ith the Univcr.;ity to ·concer.ns aaout people stealing
response teams for what actions prevent dangerous situations.
chcr:1ical sc:i.les :md laptops than
they can take when they observe
· "We work with laboratories chemicals.
suspicious people or · suspicious throughout the Univc"!ity anif we~ · "We've always had to have
beha\ior.
know who the users arc," Rcsth-o things.securely locked; Smith said.
Paul Restivo, director of the said.
"We keep things locked up like we
Center for Environmental Health
He said departments that. ha\-e always have."
and Safety, said the federal goi·ern- wastes, such as Art, Chemistry and
Smith said the University had
ment's interest in hazardous matcri- ·Zoology <lepartments, arc cus- large stores of chemic:i.ls in the carly
als has greatly ir.crcasi:d in the last tamers .-:nd they work with the ccn-. 1990s, but they ,verc removed
ycar and the government has made tcr closely to dispose of ill haz- · because of safety issues. Smith .said
more restrictions on every rescatch ardous materials. . . .
chemicals held by SIUC Chemistry
institutc's reporting hazardous
The city. of Carbondale has Department arc. now usually stored
materials. Restivo uid he expects . taken measures to in=sc intclli- in ,-cry ~mallamJunts and :ire easy
more restrictions in the future.
gcncc about daiigen in the commu-. to replenish. He said the po.sibiliThe Center for Environmental · nity. City Manager, Jeff Doherty ties of dangerous use of c.hcmic:i.ls
Health and Safety is responsible for said intelligciu:c and information is from the department arc rather
handling and disposing chemicals better that the previous year•.' ·
remote.
·
~nd hazardous \v:lstcs from the
"We know more now than we
"There's probably. mo1c danger
Univ:r.;ity.
did a ycar ~go,• Doherty said. "One. ofsor:iconc going to a scrricc sta"The Center for Environmental of the' things we have done. is an tion, · filling up and using· thart
Health and Safety encourages the effort to. identify ruuardous W.1Stes Smith said. "fa>el)1hing we have is
use of less haz.mlous materials in and chcmic:i.ls used for legitimate . under lock and kcr:
generation of.the least cnvironmcn-. ·. research at SIU:
·
·
~I waste as possible,• Rcsth-o said.
Doherty s;:id the city has made
· &portn Grrg Cima· .
He said the biggest change is . efforts to find out where hazardous
,an ?!t rta,htd at
increased public .thought about materiau · arc in the community,
gcima@dail)-egyptian.cnm

.BOT to discus~ :state. budget, University cutb.acks.
Br!an Pea~h

that must be dealt \vith, and as a way comer for c-.-eiy nickel and dime of , .There was · a small · fear .in
to deal with the lack of finances, be savfogs; he said. "Cuts may be noi:t, - February from administr.itors such
said he will speak with the deans of ycar or in the next three ta four ycan · as Da,id Carlson, dean· of Library
State budget issues.
top the · 'oollcges at SIUC. ln the next month · with the st.tc budget down: · •• ·· : · Affairs, . thi.t ·Morris. might not
list of matters ta be discussed at they will evaluate departments to sec
In other business, Walker said an receive :ill ofits promised state fu::Js
Thursday's SIU Board of Trustees .where fat can be cut from the bud~ approved S2.l million in planning . because of budget.problems, but the
get.
. .
. do!!ars from the state is to be used issue was rcsokcd months ago. and
meeting at SltJE.
.
.
•we.still ha\-e things\-:: do that • for:thc Morris Library renovations, Sl.9 million"was to be used. ,
SIUC and SIUE administrator.;
spoke via vid'°'°nfcrcnce Tuesday to : arc 1101 absolutely aitical,~.Wcndlcr . · Tut money is aside from the pro, . '. President ,Walker said that other
discuss basic fmancial issues and new , said. "We do some thing, Lccausc jeered S25 m:llion in construction· issues up for boanhpproval at the ,
reports at the' prc'.-SIU Board of ·Y.-e'vc :ilw:iys done. them, and we J0IJ3:s nffiied for the project: '. : ·-,. meeting at. SIUE Thursday include
Trustees meeting. . ;•.
,
• don"rask why.• .
. ,· ,,
1bc S2.1 millionwillcomcoutof thcapprovaloffiscalycar2003 op-:rSIU President James Walker and . :. Wendler also mcntione.d .that the 2003 fiscal yea.r budget :mJ wiU '.ating costs and. the '2004 Capital
Chanccllor Walter V. Wendler were salaries will be among th<>5e closely mainly go to architects planning the Priorities.
·
present ;n the Hait:igc · Room at . examined at the _Southern .it 150 .building's new, look, which. may·
,.
. ..
Morris Library for. th:: discussions. pre-meeting Thursday.
include 50,000 square feet. of new ,"R,~rt; Brian Ptach ,an l•r'muhtd at
W~ndler referred to st:itc cutbacks
•~It's critical that Y.-c look in every . space.
'
bpcach@dai1ycg)l'~ian.ro?1
- ~,. . ·~
Daily Egyptian
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C~SA seek$ci~prove(l:gra~,es,,1111ithcnf!W program'.
~e\V supp_lein~.~taL ;,~. f·
:instructic:m· progra{!l '. .:_.: '•• '
. :: aids students ih :classes'::.:
Brad Brondsema'. ·
DailyEg','ptian -· · ··,,
•

~

,

.

••

.

•

• .

• • •.• • • -' • I

.ur;

··. Ry~~-H~p~-s f!OOd pa~.
and Jowly nude his _w:iy to the_ b~- .
bo:trd with a dctamincd look on his
&cc. , •-. ,

: , , ,.: ,• •. ',

• · _"Ifyou b=k them dm,?, they're not •
as intimidating~ they seem; S3l_dTcny

,

. _Sicgns;; a sophomon: in ;r.u~ 1_11211~ t fiom P.uk Rm:st , " , , •.• .
· · ' Siegrist w:is helping HwnphiC)~ :i
sophomore in dcctro,nic .sysfyrns. tech;:
?ology from Elkv'Jlc, ,,ith a ~rotd ~

=-Th.1t's ~t one ~Ethe ~y ropics CO','CftX! in his M:ith.125 supplcmaibl
iruttucti~ chss, Siegrist is one of thn:c _.
· ~C ~ t s wlunt=i.~-as a t ~ .
in CAS/is ~~progr:utl., .' .~ ~- : •
·. Knmm as suppl_ancntd instruction;
the·progr.mi, designed f!l _:ud students :in noto.icU51y difiicult coimcs in the col- >
lq,,c, S3ld Bcv:rly Shelton, !be~~ _:
tot: ·.· •. ._ .
·. _
.
...
'.~em:unicbbchiiiddic~pcra~n
is knowing the students can succeed,"
she s:iid. "Sometimes stUdents need m-· ·
bin attention in different iu-eu. With '.
lhisprogrun.tbc:ycangctt!utstcp-~ Facilitator.Yer~ Siegrist helps C:hinchu Kurian work out a word problem on the board wnile Ryan Humphreys works on a
stcpattcntion."
·:
·
different problem .at his desk. Siegrist is a sophomore in aviation management and works as a tutor for the Math 125
Shcltons:udthamhileprofcsso:-,do supplemental instruction cl.ass.
··
·
their best to hdp students, sometimes
lcidas, we're hoping to sec some new
the class size PlC''Cllts pupils fiom get· associ:itewidiTcnyandhecanassoci:itc whether the pioi;ram lus ~ :i din:ct study groups.
ting~c.tr.1aidthcymaynccd.
"ithus,"hcs:iid."lwouldn=mmcndit impact on those percenbgcs, 1hc lus
"Right now some of our insttucton f.tci:s w.ilk in," she said.
l\-1:ttthew H:l)fo1d, a sophomore in toC\'l:l}ixxly;itsagrcat~· . c '. _i.ccnfC\\;f\vithdr:iw:ilsfiomsnidcntsin arc te2Ching two cbsscs, it would hdp to
avi.i.tion
management
· fr,m
Shelton s:iid th:it :ihout 30 percent of· · courses ttut offer supplancnbl instruc- add a few more," she said.
_~ Bml BmndserM can be reacMl
Mwphyslxiro,S3ld math was ,uw:iys one Students bking 1\1:tth 12S recci,,,:d D's · tion.
· ·
Shelton S3ld she scxs :he progr.un
at bbrondsemaWiil}~-ptian.can
of his shorthl!s ;culanic:tllv and that or F's in the course in the 6ll of 1998•.. : .. This semester there arc only .three growing in the future and more s.'Udcnts
supplancnbl instruction h:is hdpcd This pa,·tspring. the number dropped to . supplancnbl irutructo:rs. i, number benefiting from the w-:int:igc ofluving
him succeed.
15 percent
· · · · Shd_ton would like to see i,.=sc. She one on one instruction. ·
. ''Wc:n: pb!llling on adding. more
-1~.~ps me tiancndously_;,I cm
SheltonS3ldth:irniulciris~: -.~--~ get a tobl _of cight teaching
•~ ;P!r.,

··m··._·. _.-_

[mi'~
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~
Schnucks Select Deluxe
'•

Soft 'n Gentle

-APPLE JUICE

BATH TISSUE

R~g. $2.3~ oz. bottle

·m

Reg. $1~~ roll pkg.-Regular rolls

Chilli Man

CHILI WITH. BEANS

· Reg. $1.65-15 oz. tt'l· ·
All varieties
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;Bro~e1youi.~~-on-lin~I Click & c~nned to ~.sd11ilicks.c_om' _

IJ dMic co..p:ns eppt,~ IMl'lhdlnr ~ v.ilicd et SIX crb. For more detalls, che-.lc In store. We ~ ' t the right to linlt ~ tltlcs.
·• .
·
l'l1ca SoOd ltnJ September 14, 2002 atOll'Calbondalc, lstorc or.lY, kxattd at 915 W. Man. ·
For aD Buy One, Get Cn riv: olfen there Is a lmlt of 2 frte lttmS wtth the p.rtha cl 2. · . ·
"

The DAILY EGYPTIA.\I; the studcnt~run newspaper of SIUC, 15' committed ,
. to being a trusted source of n~, inf~rmation, commentary and publi~ ·

discourse, while hclping readers' understand th~ is~u~:&fecti~g their liyes.

:

· Contact the Editoriai Board ~t {618),536;_3311, ext. 2a1 ·
Wednesday, September 11, 2002
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OUR WORD

Remember in
your own way
Resurrected images of the \Vorld Trade Center
towers will flicker on television.screens across
America. Planes will. take off, and buildings will smolder :u~d then crumble.
·.
·.
'. ·
Newscast.ers will relive Sept. 11, 2001. They will
give timd~m:s, charts, flight paths, blueprints, death
tells and predictions. President Bush will boa.• •.: ; : · ·
promises of revenge. America will weep; li!~
1gc .
and wonder all over again.
•, . ·
<-. )
. .
On Sept. !l, 2002, some people will p .. ~me
will light candles. Soine will sit in front of' the 'television all day long. Some wo.11't do anything at all.
But everyone will remember.
•. ·.
Even ifit is for just a split-second, during your
five-minute break between work and class or between
}OUr baby's bath time and night feeding, or maybe
even between troubled thoughts of pa}ing the electric
bill or eating this month. But at some point, the past
year's events ,\ill cross your mind.
And everybody who remembers will do it in their
ownw:iy.
For most college students, this is the first fullblown national crisis of our lifetime. And it is the
first' terrorist attack of this magnitude to ever take
place.
These firsts arc a lot to digest. And unfortunately .
terrorism doesn't come with a rulebook to measure the
grieving process.
One thing is clear, however. Sept. 11, 2002, is not· a
day for hate and anger, and it's not a day to finger
point•.Jt is a day to honor those who gave their lives ·
or had their lives taken. It's a day to think about
c-verythir;g you have, even ifit's nothing more than .
the dothcs on your back - because we all have more
than those that died one year ago t.iday. \Ve have life.
So ifit makes you feel gooJ to join ,vith your
church members and pray for victims and their fami- lies, then by all means do it. If you think lighting a ·
candle and standing with membe~ of your comm uni-·
ty and University is the way
· And unfortunatdy you want to honor the lives
terrorism doesn't 10stMaybe
' go for it.
you would rather curl
come with a rule up on the couch and vent your , •
~k to measure emotions while w:itching other
the grieving process. people de~ with their grief. Or
perhaps you'll :;mile at that man
·
walking his dog that you pass
on 1.he way towork every morning. Maybe you'll even
. wid1 hi!ll a good morning.
·
J\nd if you don't feel like doing anyt.'iing, then
..
don't.Just bct.-ause a person doesn't carry an Americ;in
ilag and walk around in tea.-s all day doesn't mean
their feelings _aren't as strong as the next person's.
On this. day, we arc not college sn1dents struggling
to pass English, not a professor determined tc, inspire,
not a church pastor bent on reassui'3flce, not a football
: player running for a touchdown, not a dad _tucking his
child to bed, not the daughter of a scientist, not the
of:i f:>-'rrler: Wc'arc all Americans.
,
So do what you feel on Sept~ 11, 2002. You have.
that fr.edom.
· ·. · ... ··
,
· .

son

QUOTE .OF .. THE

GuEsT ·cotvM·N1si

·Atrierica'~:new:: manifest destiny:
.Unitat~r~J.isn;i.-.and its· C9niequerices
1

•

....

-..-:

~..

::,

Yed L Anikpo ·.

ratify the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. In March
of2001 the Bush administratiori strongly challenged
the Kyoto Accord on climate change. This week, the
, '.
After the fall of the B.:rlin Wall :md the subsc:•
United St_ara expressed its opposition to be bound
quc-nr disintegration of the USSR, the United Stat~ by the International Criminal Court. Also, the
remcins th.e sole superpower. A unipolar world_ was
United States is planning an imminent attack on
born. America possesses the most redoubtable miliIraq and has c::<pressed iu will to do it alone. finally,
ra:y machine the world has e\'er known, the greatest the pciva.ive notion behind the Bush doctrine of
national economy and sets the standard for new
being "either wit!; or against us• and the idea that
· global world culture.
· ·
·
·
retaliatory .-neasurcs will be underukcn against the
Re·cently, the gap between the United States and ."evil ones," those.who arc against us solely on the .
the rest of the world has grown so much that some
s~bjective ~etermination of the United Srat:5, is cm:
have even referred to it as a ~hyperpowcr:\Vith , ,._ or _the dot,11u>:\n! a_nd drea~ful fea,f1;1res of this.new
• ·. ·· .. , ,..
such an unparalleled condition bestowed on it arises -- unilateral.st policy.
the question of what America should do with.that
This ·,iattem of behavior, however, is not without
power?
. .
..
.
consequ~nc~s-1!1e future of both thi;: United Scates
The Agreement, a term used by my fe'Jow classand· :1e mremat1onal system are at stake. By con- ,
·mare M)TonJar.kson, refers ro the collection of
. m:.dy challenging the international institutions and
institurions,th.1t served ..s the basis to con;tru.:t the
internation:tl law, the United States (the world . .
ir!ternational systeri,. They provide frameworks;
leader) is setting precedents ~or.other ~a~ons to fol->· ·
avenues and ru!es for cooperation in' .:i. world of
. low. Indee_d, the thought ofhavmg China;Russia · ·
nations wit_h varyi:ig degn:es of c:ipahiliries. · . ·. .._- · ·: an~ India ~eclare ~ on other.~ations solely UJX>n'. ·.
The ulrm;-arc: putJ?Ose of,the Agreement is peace. •. !heir perceived n~t1ons and o~ts1de ~e re~m of.· · .
. However, this pca,·c ideally 1s not reached through
mtern~honal law 1s apocalyptically fng!itfut .. · ·... ,
'. · the ~ql'iliorium of !}Uclcar capahilitics but rather by
~urthei;mon:, Ame:ica is ~ot he!pin_g it! image out- ,·
the interconnectedness between nitions created by a. side of its boundancj and ~1 s~bJecrmg. llsclf to more
free mark~t economy, the adoption of universal val-· . attacks. Also! many _countnes m the third world are
ues and diplomacy. At the core of the ;1.greement is, · w~ere !erronsm thnVt.-s rhe !11ost, due to lack of
~e.impliat understanding ~t th: United Stat~s :_
power.try the st.ruggle <!f nauo~s. for Y:'.c:tlth_rcly on
will Gerve as a leader. And as such, it has ·the moral , . economic treaties_ and mtemanonal diplomacy 10
duty to preserve and respect th:: Agrcemenr:After ; . s~cun: thems_cl~ ·,1 piece of the g_lobal "f1;e market"
Sept, .t 1, howevc-r, the United States has undertaken pie. Undermmmg tne sanctity of_inrernar1on:1l con- .
. a set of:u:tions that greatly undermine the
rracticould in,rhe lo~g ruryjei>t>3rdizc their interests
Agreement. · . : · ··· ,, . .
, . • ·: · .
and gcnerire more battles m this war between th•
.·
This shift in Arneri·:r. fon:ign policy from mul"hayct aml "have not."·
· ·
·'
rila:cr.al_ism to unilat~~sm in·!:igated b,Y. . .. . .: ..
· · . • • .· • . ..
•,
•. ; . . , ... ·,
~ep. ~Ii can conservatives really started as e:irly ~-:, '/.",: ... ·: Ytd '! a;umo,- ,n pol,tual smnu. H11 v1tws Jo not \.:. :
O.:to~r 19?9 by the refusal of the U.S; Sena re to: '· nrussanly rtjlt~I thou efthe DAILY Ew7JUN,
:, ,,· · .
new_afrikJn@hotmail.com
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The fast f~ chain l\fclJonald's
just announced they plan on offering
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::. ·-•An.ic_~~"ns,~_ovc!"~c1ght, a num_b~r .. weight peopl~.lt has bc_c!).~octUne!1.t'1 ·.:.:- ·-;~ .:_-.;.P!'°b:t~lynot.
I s1ton the a:iuchand stareat.thewaJ!:
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BY G~CE PRIDDY
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15
vulcanlogic8l@hotmall.com .•
• , • ; .. and t~ere, ~z:c:m.a~y co~1pon~n_ts to the •.,:discnminatcd.ag:unst.more rcg,mrly ,/; :..~, :, ) evcntually~pic awuc ofa small drop -·through acopyofthe N~ y0 ~j..stto .

,

-~~:~~ lt~~~th~
1

·,:;==:~~°:m~
,
a

.".-,:~---' :/-~~f.:~~;~;;~~~~i.fe~~sof. /tcNn~=c!t1;.~~~t~~~~:•.\\~
-.
·, . · ., .. , :•• .•wha; may be .P9~tically correct to say. : ·.weight people lire inorc lilicl,i: regard.-·:-_.~. ·.f :,•.: wall becomes when I !mi: no good idea.~
In a scpmtc J':ll1, I blend couple of
·:~'.. ';f· -. ~ ~o~})f~ are O\'.;rwcight bce:iusc we · :~·1e5s ofthcirqt¥ific:it_ions,'to be:. ,,. :::.::.::- : ·Jr's alm~tlikea rrugi~':}'C~ You . : poindessanccrlotcs tlutrcillyc'.:.in'thati:
. .-,_:;·.:,. ·.-.:·.1ovc pl_aces 1u~h as~KFC_and ·.·_.. ,~ociiied a job if a ~hinnir; less~ qu:ilificd:.. ,:; .; -7!=3'1mala:pi~outof1t~~ n_yto • .. muchincommori·othcrihan tJ19"rewhat~
:'--. . ···:-::-. -- ~!cpo~~~s,:m~ ar;_':!~51;,~_wtth ;. . _,.'applicant is candidatct00:'~-:.3.'~, :·.:::. ·:::. :;:"_stare through it. ~toldnailstickingout,, left thc"shc:lfatthccndofthi: month.
:·-· ·. ,•;', ->h!gh~one fo¥s•.·='·: - :····~ • ·. . ~-'·., Positions ~at arc·c~insjdercd front;.::C.~ --, .:;thespot~with ~thF.tc and~·
These will need ro·simmer_togcthcron the
.. . - ·:: .; ,:_· _-S~nd, ~ur~~Ci:l}'.Placcs_an in.or- -". :peskjo~s, s_u~h.~ £c.ccp.ti_o~sts,~~·-~t.:~;·,~ '. ;, . sme:uy_~ofbst.~tsindoorpamt• burner a whiletorcadu smooth mixture.
·-Evervwh"ere look-we :=di~atc ~~c 0 ~ ·• . ' :-, ruc!ygiy~n. ~o ovcr;wcigh; ~pl;~~;,·;' '_: "'~;ball'l\-:u-ttkind oflookslike Kirk
Ona:c-.-crythingrcachcs a boil,I com1!>$":::•:/; .• • - - · •. -·
thinness,espcoally ·,.·forthatmatter,unattr.u:ttvcpcople.;-.'\ ':· 1 .-:-Camcron.ictll}:
.
·
• binepans:llldsniffthcconcoction.
~~ W!!Ctcd by:~~att~.<;>(:_:thin w~mcn, a~d , :: A~diti~nally, CNN__also·rcp~ed ~t ,:-:'.-'.·•
ISCUlmY~!<>secif~sany. .No!toorcasswing,ootl think~t
~ delidousfood glmving . 'bom~ards us \VJ!~ .• ' .•·: ~crwcight pcopl~ m~ l~s m~rcr:.:. . ~,. :, -: .~ there I can wntc about. Dirty walL. the way soup :ilw.iys t:lstcS better the sec'.:. . ...... ._· • . ·~ , . .food •.Evc~~-~ ·:;-<:,;~;JVc all knc~w tha_tJokcs;!;h~~ :ir,c." ~ '."::°;· _ :· no~.Toothp:istc-~ttcr~tAndas
ondday,aftcrsittingin thefiit;let·
· ?:_fi_~_
. !~ ?11,1~~- 1i:,.
;._:we look '!I: a_~ i.: :_- . ·.::.mad: ~_bo_ut different ct~m~ .oi: n,oal •_, ·: ; , ;:_:_~_. _·_ 0 r Kirk Cameron, f1!1 ~.ill deciding •
· ting the flavor =1Jy soak in. J . and
. . "ddl O· h
~-cted. by_morc_and. <_gro_ups:ue_ frow_ " c.d.upon,butJokcs ,-_._ .·_ .· ··:· v.~cthcr~dliketonailhimorshoothim
tossthewholcthingintheiccbox. t's
ffi_l . e
t «; nig t •.: ..mo~ d~1rab!co:·· · .. maac about the obese arc permitted. <:.;· '... · -·:'YJtha.pamtball.
.
· _ .Monday night,! figure.By the time
·· . : , :. restauranu and plat- " : 'The bottom lincis this: There ai-c'a ;..:· I gni: up and go to thc kitchen; 1'113)-be
this piece iucnially due, hopefully .
t~rs of deli_cious f~ glowing f~m . '., : . lotof O\'cnvcightand obese·.,./,:• . ,
dinner will sparksomcgrc:at ideas. Asl
some form 0I continuity will ha\'c ..
billboards m the middle of the mght.
Americans :llld in the end· it will kill
gathcringrcdicnts,I rcaliz.c my column isa · form~d within the ingredients. And if
Plus, many restaurants don't give. ·
us or ause' us sevcrc.probl~ms that
lot like me:11 plaruung. l SCUl the rupall else f~ils, a gcncr~us serving of dry
f:tcs anymore. Platt_::rs are offered . . alfr-ct the q~ty CJ[ our_ lif~ if not . .
boards, much like my br:un, ll)ing to figure wine might further complement the
• cause.we fat Am::.r1ans.arc not sat·
treated. There arc many avenues to get
. ~~
out pfall these irusfinished product. • _ . . ..
1!fied with small ~nd medium por· .
help, especially here on c;impus.
It certainly couldn't hurt interpret.anons.
Nutritional counseling is offered at the
' ·. · Each item seemed like a ~ idea ear-· , tion. ,
. . _. .·
'
_Jn Won,.:n's World, a popular mag•_ Wellness Center, and there is.the ; r' :
:lier in thcweck,butnowthatfm'stlnding .
In the: meantime, my stom:ach is still
st
an·.1e found on many grocery orc · · · Recreation Center. ,vhc'rc there ·arc- ·· ·· ·· · · · ·c;. in the kitchen, none ofit =1Iy fits together. ·:growling for substance, so it looks like.
ch~kout stands, there :ue articles
people who are very friendly and will~
After coming up '"ith a fc-.v good leads, ··McDonald's will ha\'C to provide
·
tcµing usJio,':' )VC ~!1. ca: h~! fu~gc_ ...... ing to help with-fitness;as,sessments ,.
I fin..!lyscttle on something that won't tlke tonights nourishment whil_c grc:itcr
sundaes and ~tP! los_fe "'.CJght. If if w_cre,. ! and provide moral support.:.! .1 ,Y· 1-.t •.
too mUUl clfort and prob3bly is nor an '
· · things arc steeping. I print out my col•
not for.•thc devastation that obesity
Moreo\'cr, there arc healthy choices
award winnei; but with a little luck it will
umn :md brush the frcnch fry grease
.causes, it ~o~d :ilmost be funny.· .
regarding foo~ ~a! ~ve ~u~t make. ·• _,
fill my plate until the next meal. 1 preheat
from the top comer. Relaxing once
But 1t 1snt funn}', Thc results of·
Above all we must say to McDonald's
thcm'Cll and decide what kind oftl:J-.,or I
more on the couch;! pull a paintball
obesity arc heart disease, high blood
and the other fat I mean fast food
want for this dish. Spices arc funny though.- gun from under 'a throw pillow and look
press1,1rc,joint_an~ !>one problems _an~
restaurants, thank you but no thank . •
- The trick is to slip injustcnoughsug:ir- back up at Kirk'on the wall and decide
you - 'l\e've hac enough.
'
'
~~- there arc more important decisions to
. ~~c~~Th:
care system from treating the diseases
·
add bite without l=ing a bitter wtc in
busy mysdf wi th at th e moment.
th_~t result from_ obesity is_ colossal. , .
. Ha~inx. My,.
SIJJ ~p~a_rs_~ .· • ·
. ;•oor mouth. l.itclv,
• ""
1J di 'Sf!a
'' I've_ been •stumping my
Not]wtAnct!xrPriddyraaap~arrn.iny
-The third component to this love
•. .
' ,,.. __ay.
··: ·
· toe on thelattei;so I gnduallyworkin
.
, IJ~nnday.
affair with high-fat :llld high~caloric
·
· ··
·each ingredient indi\iduall)~ sprinl-Jing in a
food is the physieal manifestation,
LtNi~ u ajunicr in hutury. Htr vkws ,
· liberal amount of tenderizer ~-'Cr}' fc-.v min· - Grau u a smicr in ~turt. Htr ~ews
which is b.=ming ovcnvcight and
dD net nf'_nsarily rrjl«t tcoSt cftht
ut::s.
dD net n«nsarily rrfart thoSt cft!x
obc~. · ·
·,
DAIIY ECYPTWJ.
As the sauce thickens, I ~ y llip
DAIIY Ecrnuv.
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R_ef-_i.e,cti,=_ons of the_· pa__ .st ye
__ a_
D·
E
EAR OITOR: · · ·

'

~tre~;h !:f;~~\~:;¥j~~~
th th

and the Pcntagon-'-.wcn:auiclu:d wi
th

r_

::togcthcr10a~sc~sccninArncricmrust.;..
ry. Congress 1w ~ imrorWJt L,ws that 112\~ ·, ;
impl'O\-cd aviation security, tightened our bordcn and

1ravdcn?Aicthe1oughcrborocrcontro1skecping
terrorists our? If the nation w.un't prci-=d for Sept.
11, hm.· can an)t-.ne be sun: that wc11 be ready for
bcrtcrs.iicgufflkdcritin.linfru11Uctun:.Cor.gn:ss _._ ~ ncxu,uck! In f.ict,,,~can'tgwr.,nttc anyone's

:z.,~

_cmclicdg.,mcatt·n-..,;gnonntrommcnr..m2<lc
in this lcrtcr show that not only docs the author uf
this piece not know what good coar!1ing is, but it
in~ry possible that he might not know as much

gun~.

:n~.:~~~:~e":!?~;.:~i: . =~1n::'s!°a~
:st 10.~t~th~ •' ~=~-nhe
offootb311 ~he~•: think h~
e loss of; · boost the ration's defense agwut biottrror~mand -•
l\luchrcmains 10 be done._Wcfice a-ct-clung-_·
What maus a good coach is not the number

.--~~;~t:.'.!':~~~
t====o~~r~«:;=!r':._ i _

~~~n:a~:. t:

ti:~::t:=~~~:~•n

f~o~~~~:t~:t~=,~cirs.
u
~:~n:,t'l~.~n,:rt.~h
~l'O.ld,., · I do'not bclkvc these mcu·un arc Mficicnt )~t, but
Tcrrorisis exploit and wgtt the openness and fm:.
moti: importantly, the will to rompcte in ~is playbut fonhefmt tirnc, wc qucstioncd how afc \,~.
·thcy~as~ :- · H
.' ,•. ,: .. · · .· domthat~csusasa?"tion. . _
.
en. .. ;, .('
. .:;
, _
.
. .
.. "~"' at home. The :uuhraxatUcks of October iooi. . _: · Still mon:n:fonns arc-on the horizon, including ,~ · - On Iha dayofn:tkctio~--con.«nted by ti,~.
·• Rcgirdlcu of the outcome, our Salukis com. uughtus th::ithe threaris much brmder,'t:tking ·· .. ·,.·, ihe.fil:clrcn:aQon ofa ~in:t•IC\-clll~J. - '.', •- ~loodofourb_rothersand11~ters-;-wehonorthcir
pcredfrom the opening kickoff until the ,oundof
• many fonns _ and i• often illVWble. · -, •, · ,. :· •· Sc::wity Depum!C'lt to ~ncnt 6""fflll11cnr to_ .
liva b;t ~ g our comrrutmcnt t,<>g~gc, har-J .. the bst buzzer. Coach Kill put his Salulds in a posi: While our rnilimy rcspandcd dccisi,:_iy ~ meet~ th_r;-zcs •gainst An_i--ncans at home, . \~ and dcrotaon to 311 '"~
F'rtz., . raid ,:;::; ~~ t S•turday night,~ tlut is what . •
ulcing the ';"l' r? the tcrroris~' lwcs, mining ampt
c~Iida_tmg .cntial tr.uuporta11on and border sccu•
. .. .
_, '...... ·• . ,: '..:, U.S.~.
if the Salulci football team cc;ntinucs to play with
. and~n1ainh1dcouts,s«unngo.uhomcbnd6om ,;.. ty,_imm,gratt~n,c~rgcncy~csund·- .. ,
· ·• • • ·
·
the· · and
''thath Lt-cd "lb
.h:rrori1ta_tt1ckis~\~rydilfcrmtclullcngc,of\':tSt.
'rcs-r0nsc,andmtdli~fimct1on_soflhc~~m~~;·
lhc~;= ...tt~:r:.~n..~e~~~
sca.lcandcomplCJUty.
· · :· •·. • . ··.
- mcnl
-• · '.' ·· .... '.' ' ' · ···.· ·. · .. · •': "
· · · ...
·.. · •·., ''
can:ofthemsch,:s,.GoodluckSalukis!:
. ,Sincc&ptjl,_~J.ourfu11ionlwtakrnstcps.> .. · YctAmericansqucstiontheodcqu:.cyofcach,o~:,:DEA~:.£.O_1ToR:
· ·, _.·· ,'·J:
·
·· _ ·. · .·.···'""'AIKaraki
to protut the US. populition f.-um ttrromt aru.:h. ,_ these mca.urcs. \Viii the nC\Y scarchrs and other .... , This is 111 rr.s!")nsc ro_thc ,cucr ;,osted 1.'1 the
...,~
,Citiuiu,, busincs= and govcmn1crt ha~~ .,.:.irked • ·, SC<"\!l'ity ~nx:uiun:s at~ airports
all air , ' ~D.~~\-:Cwni~~~ :.fo~y ~ril'ed ~Wont•
ofBIDi1!ffi •~~;,.i,i,-Ai;':°.I_SIUJool!.7'Tf.m
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,• LET rtRS AND COL~INS inust be ~written,· ·

.;:
VLETTE~ take~ by.:-mail{editor@siu.edu)
·. · , ·• · · • • Bring letters and guest colum:-,s to the DAILY
double- .paced and submittt.d with author's photo ..
'
,
:ind fa,c (453-8244}. ,
. . ,. ' _ "
~ - 'EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communia.tions
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words :ind guest
_........ · ·
.. ; · • · ' · • ' · . v. . . ) ·
!~
Building Room 1247, •
•columns to 500 words. Any'topics arc a:ccptcd. •
Phor-e ~umber '!ceded(;::;;~ ,vr pub~cation '
. ,
•
.
· All arc subjC.:t to editing.
, .
o
: ... to vcnfr. aut~o_rsh1p. SrooENTS, m~st m~l,ude
• Tl}e DAILY l <_;\7TIAN welco~cs all, .
y~ar ancl maJ0r. FACt!L1Y must mcmde rank'
, cont~nJ suggestions.
_ ,·. . - •
_

'. __ ., · ,·

,.as.•11a .•

,'., · ·.. •· __. __ , · - J,:

::;:_.: .\ • \\'.~-~;e_ry~ t~~ :iig~~;Jo· no~- r~blisl; ~ny icttcr· ~·r . /:· ~L>[~,i~-:)1:lu~cf~:fJ!;. a~o;;;~~ri~.'b~~~ '.. <•{ .
'.. · · column,,--, J;. '··-~"•' .
· '·
· .·,,, ,-,,.}.,_•.'include author's'1omctown":.: "-'~/~•., ',','· •" . ,

: .· . . ·,.,·
·;':
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The New York City skyline on Tuesday, from lower M_anhattan to the Statue of Liberty.

•
••

Americans •spend. day honoring thosE! fallen
· People across nation to ~onor losses
with flags, candles, songs and prayers
Martin Mer..~r
Miami Herald

to light it that da>···

Survivors of Pentagon attack reflect on theirtragedies unharmed in . her Department of counny ~kcts and cute bc.tB just so
Defense office tv.'O corridon; away. "I ;:round her home. She rruJSCS the
had to brush his teeth. To dean him French m:uuCU.'CS she faithiully set
WOODBRIDGE,Va.(KR'I) afterhewcnttothebathroom.Sept11 aside SJS for C\'CI'}' two weeks. She
- Juan Cruz puts on his glmcs, sits' at has lasted a long, long time.•...·'
missed the: fed ofa pencil or the click of
his kitchen table and dcrnonstr.ltcs hmv
Wednesday may be the day that the computer keys under her nails.
he learned ro once again use a fork.
nation marks the fiat annh=ry of
Sometimes she foigcts they arc no
He'd· ~tru~ for two weeks to . that tragic day. Bur for, ·:hose who longer there, · E:ud her husband,
grasp the utensil with his hands, both· · crawled from the PentigoO:often badly Micliad, SO. Nor too long :igo, she
mangled as he escaped !11 ilie Pentagon_ burned and scancd, e-.-cry day. is a . , c:aswlly mentioned, "l\-c got a hang
Scpt. lUtw:is his daughtcr,Marrissa, ·rcminde& They fear both noise and· nailonmyfmgcr."
then 14, who suggested hr. tum ~efork silence, aowdcd rcstiurants and 'malls.
.."You don't know what the heck to
slighdy. so that he could hold irnith the They brace themselves forlooks people .. sayt he said. "lbats the part that hurts.
three remaining fingers on his right gr,"C when they pretend not ·to notice She mourns her• fingers C\'Cr)' day.
hand. ,
• .•. "
. the sc:us, stitches and brown and pink fa-cry day."
.
"Such a simple thing, a'fo:k; said . skin discoloration.
. · • · • ·... Kurtzwasburnedm'Cf70pcrccntof
Cruz, 53, who suffered burns-m,:r 49
Some· plan to \'tnture ·to. the her buoy Sept. 11, her second day at
percent of his body and d.mugcd Pentigon tn take part in the commcm- · work :is an :icrountant. Cruz was her
corneas when th: hijacked American · . oration ceremonies.
.
. · supervisor: She spent 13 weeks in the
Airlines Flight n slammed into the
But whi:n Sept. 12 dawns, they will hospitll - one more than Cruz.
Pentagon. "But only if)'OU hr.-c fingers keep commemorating the day. through
When she pl<>tted her rcconstructo use.•
· , each surgcl)\ with each nightmare and th-c surgeries, the schedule \\"aS to look
Since he was rclc:ised from the hos~ each start :it a sudden noise in the mid- · like this:
pitll in December, Cruz has struggled die of the day, trying to get to a place:· ' junc; face. ·;·
\\1th the once simple, familiar things of . where things a..: ,imple again, knowing
Left hand,July.
life.
.
life will nC\'Cfbe the same.· · · · ·
Take August off.
"I had to bath~ him; said his wife,
Louise Kurtz misses her fingers. .
Veroni°! 44, v.iio su."'i,'C<l the attack' She misses the w:iy she could place .. See SURVIVORS, page 13
Ruby L Bailey
Knight Ridder Newspapers

In Bethesda, Md., Sid Getz will
t:ila: his two children, ages 9 and 14,
(KRI) - One year 1.ficr Sept. to synagogue for a special sen~ce.
11, Americans across the. nation, But the most genuine moments of
with prayers and C111dlcs, fluttering reflection, he said, wm be entirely
fligs and tolling bells, song a.id· internal.
silence and with each other, will
"It's a \'a}' pcrson:il thing," Getz
commemorate the loss of so many of said. "I just want time to think about
their own - and of so much dse.
how life has changed since then,
"It is the 'we' fffiing," said Nancy because it has changed fundamenKarraker, a geography tc:icher in tally for all of us.•
Kansas City, Mo. "We :uc a family in
One e-mail making the rounds
the United Stites, and someone has suggests that people, wherc-.-cr they
taken a part of our family. We h.we a are, recite the Pledge ofAllegiance at
need to remember that.•
noon and then say a silent prayer.· ·
Tur need extends far beyond the
Rosemary Dremak, · 64, of
epicenters of the Worlrl Trade Akron,Ohio,intendstodothat.She ·
Center, the Pentagon and that fidd also v.ill wear red, white and blue.
in Penn5}iv:111ia.
"This is an e-.-cnl that will ne\~ go
And so, spontaneously, in the avr.i};• Drcnuk said. Taking C\'Cll
Middle Wc-;t ar.d the Southc:ist, the symbolic action "kttps us united,
Northeast and the Pacific k.~ our faith going and keeps us
Northwest, the Far West and the strong."
Deep South, a \"ast array of memor\Vill all this be painful?
ial s..-rviccs and other e-.,:nts v.ill
For some, yes. But it also feels
mark the annivrnary.
n=ary. Something in the human
One objcct.:Vc:"Makc us all ne\-cr soul, the American spirit, requires it.
foigcr how fragil,e freedom is;. said
"Ir w:is real and terrible; the~-Mayor Pat McCrory c,f Charlotte, Bob Denton, cxcrutive director of
N.C.
the Victim Assistance Program in
Miles Moffeit
· .
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Another: "It'll be a d:iy of reflec- Akron, said of that day a }"CU ago.
C:on and :cmembering th: heroes of "Those lost must be remcmbercJ, or
Sept 11, the people who lost thdr we not only demean theirworth bur
NEW YORK (KRI)-Thcy
lives; said Paula Milam of Wichita, ours too."
· fi!led about 100 scats at the public hear-:··
Kan.
S:iid Shirley Stark of Canton,
ing, some v.,::uing je\,"Clry from their
Some Amcrica.'ls will gather to Ohio:"lsrillgetchokedup."St1rkis
lostlo•,cdoncs,somedenchingballsof
sine h1mns :md parri,~ric songs. a member of the City· of Flags
tear-stained tissue. . They , slowly
Some will join in prayer. Some v.ill Chorus, which will sing ~•.iotic
thumbed through the city's rebuilding ·
read poems, carry fhgs, march with songs at Canton City Hall and at a
propos.us for _the. dC\"aStated World ·
solemnity or stand in silence.
v;cli~rut:c.rans Administration outpatient
Tr.idc Center s:r.:.
· . .
:
If all goes a3 planned, Mozart's
The Sept. 11 families, as they ha\,:
Requiem v.ill be heard in 21 time
"We wan: to j~in people togcthcome to be knmm, wrn: on the vrigc of
zones .uound the world, performed · er in song. and remembrance, and
a n:v.ilt. As toon as city officials began ,
by chr,in and s;mphonics at precise- hdp them work through the emotalking about improving ~=t grids
ly S:46 a.m. local time, the moment tions of the day. and hdp them
and promoting de-.,:lopinent, the
in New York that the first jetlin:r , remember," she said.
protests rang out:
,
sr:uck the first tower of the World
Such efforts will not be confined
"Don't sweep the memorial tinder
Tr.uie Center. A group of singers in to the geographic boundaries·.ofthe
the rug.This isaburiu~•
;
_
.•
•Mun 5 ,,.,,N.; S•H .Jos• Mr~cui,v Nrws fKRTI
Sc.-attleisorg:inizingtheC\,:nt,called United States. In Kand.ihar,
"How can you talk about d,:o.,:lop:, Christine .~ohl .of, 'Jkginla _looks. at items' at ··a makeshift
.
Afghanimn, smral · -hundred
ment rit.-ht now?_'.' .
. .~ memorial 011tside Sa.int Paul's· Churcr: ,,luty .1 _6, ;in New York near
the Rolling Requi~m.
Some people will =ember in Ameiicansoldieawillparticipatcin
· ~Wheres.the ma}ur ro:talk about· ground zero, the site where the-World Trade Center towers once
their own· manner, individually or an intcr&itn ,crvice, ofikcrs s:ud. .
· this? Where is eu• · · -· . .
stood until they collapsed orie year ago because of a terrorist attaoc ·
with dO!'e n:Litives. They v.ill raise
C' 1f>lairu will lead pl':l)'CIS for ·
As. America~ tu ~'ihe '·
· ··
··
flags-insomecascstohalf-sraff-or remembrance and for the country.
one-}= anniversary of the terrorist. Illoombag, ; srudctit cf
a ~cmorial. B~~ I also bdie-.-c they
illuminate car headlights or .find Col Jame:$ Huggins, coml}l3nder of . . :-.tucks today, the city ofN6v,Yorkcon- · John Ma)nard · KC)nCS,. is .the dctli! ivouldnbnrit their lm'C<i ones' deaths
· another way. . . ,
·· · . .
the 82nd Airborne Division's troops ·
tinues to struggle with: the• Jdicate nun,· inhcritir.g~ the long-tmn ·chal-... to be for nothing,• said Y:ilcrie Santina, · .
Jacque Hock of Dc:by, Kan.,· in Afghar.istan, will address this sol•
question of how to honorthep:istwhilc . k~,c of rebuilding a sl1.1ttcred cit}~ ,.~ -.: , a; mana:,:r at •William. Barthman
home-schools her three sons, but· dier,. Then, after a 30·s~cond.
• mming tow:u-d the future.~= man at :~.For the families of the 2,819 kiJk.\{ <Jewcxa,a block from Ground Zt-ro.
then: will be. no cla~scs '; nr-xt mr,ment of silence, the base's air raid .
the (enter_ of the fray is Mayor Mich,:d at' the· World Trade Centi:r,. CVCTY. . ,.".We're justlianging on, hoping they.
Wednesday.
.
. siren will wail.
Bloomberg, whom some Sept 11 fam- square inch of Ground
is 53Citd · rcooild so business v.ill duh,: again."
"We'll probably srcnd time in
"P.:oplewhocan'tnukcitrorhe
ily memben call "Oz". -,-the man· ·and must,bcdcvoted to a_powcrful .. · Thcinayorhasnottakmapublic
silence and pray::-; Hock said. "It', ..scrvkc will know that's a mom.ent · · .: behind the CUrtlin. · •. :··
.
memorial. for business lc:idcn in kM,:r stand on how much of Ground Zero
going to hit _again. It's_;:,,mcthing i·thcy ~cd to stop and reflect,• ,.aid
· )fformcr Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, Manhattan,.buildings must rise again shouldbcde\'Oted to a memorial.
they're alw.irs going to remember.· :;Maj. ScottCarson, a brigade chapa student of Churchill, w.is the vision~ )1tandem ,vith~r,mcmorial.\: ,, ~:
. .
.
.
Weboughtacandleand wc'regofug l: 1.:iin.
· •
·
··
·:uy blcr'.in'.the days after Sept. 11; · ·•1 can Wldcrst.uid families w,mting
'S~~:Qu~STi~Nt page 13_

Questions remain about ·ground zero despite strides rriade

ero~mi;t
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Sexpert' to lecture Thursday .·RSO regi~frc\tion>
Sex educator to discuss sexual freedom, conditions for sex
de<idlµie. 'moV:¢d UP

Lindsey J. Mastis

and do a doom and gloom podium speech and instead to
blk about some of the positive aspects of sex and rcbtionships in addition hdping them pl"C\-cnt the problems,"
As students file into a dircly lit room, they will de-.'Ote he said.
·
the nat hour of their attention to sex - primarily the "J•
As a male, Friedman bcliC\i:s he has an adv:mtagc in
Spot."
talking about the sexual pressures of men that can lead to
Jay Friedman, a certified sex educator, will perform his a sexual assault d.ite rape.
•
aw:u-d-winninglccture"TheJ·spot:ASexEducatorTdls
"That pressure of homophobia makes men often
All," at 7 p.m. Thursday in Student Center Ballroom D.
needing to affirm their masculinity and :is a result, that's ·
Th~ lecture emphasizes how society hinders sexual one: of the reasons I think some men force sex on their ·
fr=lom and details the three partners," he said.
..
conditions Friedman said part·
. Ingrid Schiff, a junior in radio-tclC\ision fipm Pontiac,
ners should achiC\-c before sc::c.
is the nC\\'S and lecture director for Student Programming
"All three of them get at the Council and is responsible: for findi1,f a.'ld · bringing •
import:mc:c of knowing }'OUr Friedman to SIUC.
·· ·
· .
;
own values and being able to
"Whenhetalksaboutscx,hedoc:sn'tlc:cturcyou·about ·
communicate openly about sex it," she said. "I think [students] will like it because it's not
with }'Our partner," he said.
boring; it's ,-cry entertaining.•
. .
. ... . ... ·. · · ·
While in his tc:cns, Friedman
Friedman said he loob forward to lectures bec:11isc he
w:is faced with the unplanned
has the chance to hdp students with _their conccms and,
pregnancy of hi,;· girlfriend.: He questions. He said students should come with an open::
said that experience grca:ly · mind.
.
• :
· · . .,;·:-~:"-:".
influenced him and he uses it to
"For me one of the important points is to hdp students ·
O\"UCOmc the barriers of.communication and to start
rcbte to students.
Gus says:
"I blk about my cxpcrien~~ learning more so that all Df w can have happy pleasurable .
growing up and how I'm typical rcbtionships," he said. ·.. ·
·
· ·· · ·
Is there
Friedman used props in past presentations - one
something on the of most students in tha~ I didn't
agenda about the get much information about being. a giant condom he wore on his hc:id - and•
sex,• he said. "[The pregnancy] although he said h.: is not bringing the hat, "There might
'Gus spot?'
made me realize that I didn't be an inter:sting \isual prop or two.•
,
knJW C\'Cl}'thing about sex like I
' • thought I did, so that's what encouraged me to start donn
&porter LindujJ Mas_tis
the road of becoming a sex educator.~
ran he rradud at
Although Friedman rcc:civcs opposition at times for
LJ?-,fastis@dailycgyptian.co~
his lecture, he generally n:ccivc:s posili\-c fc:cdback because
it is an issue students find int::resting. He said students are
· -n,i, 'J.Spot: A Sei Eduator'Tel~ Air. will bepmented
pleased with the way he openly talks about !CX.
: .. at 1 ~~.Th~"','?Y In. :'W,'2'E9!!!•~.s~~-~:~ ~;
"For them it's refreshing to not h:n-c someone come in

·· ·•·trickling iri well_ i~to Nm,:mbcr.
Daily Egyptian.•
'.· Sem1cnhcim stressed that it is still
. .
.
. ·. . import:int 'to rum in the registration
. The deadline for RSO-!'Ct,-ristrallon · formsas=lyaspossiblesothatcontact
\\1th the SIU, Student. OC\-clopme~t • information for the organizations is as
o~cc has been mO\,:_d to Sept.15, more ·. cum:nt as possible.
·
than !'\'O wccb _earlier than the Oct. 1 ·
But the dc:idlinc is not the only
dcadli~ of pl'C\'low }~ .
.
change ahc:id for RSOs. Eff'CCU\-c this
Katie S~rmershc1m, . ~rector of yc:i.r, RSO presidents, fi~ officen and
S~t ~-clopment, s:ud 1!1e ~C\V scheduling officen are required to com~
dca<1Ane might hdp orgaru~tJo_ns • plctc: tr:ilning before they can become
. acqwre new membcn. She 53:d s_ni-: .· acti\~,Training is required to schedule
- dents oft~ come t~ h~ office ~ng . · activities and withdraw monc:y, which
. con:-ict mform.atlon. · ~or : y:m_ow . Auld said h:id often been a pt>.iblem.
Registered Student O~tions. : ·; · ; :; - Auld' said, ·a common . problem
. · :"lf~c:y ~'!: tow:i!t until October ,•_,invoh-cd · shopping for supplies.
. , to l'C\.'Cl\'!: ?ie infa:;mano~ th~ ~ t ·, Students ,\oold pwclwc items from
. ~dlosem~t, ~hesaid. .. , -·p~ they sh.ould not, which caused
. Scrmersheun s:ud ~DIC than 4~ . . complicitions . ; : . in.
Student
students ha\'!: been a:rtilied ~x:u/m. : OC\'doprrient.'. : . . . .
semester. MO!C ~ 400 ?rgaJl!Z:lti?ns . .. ,For _Ir.lining, officers WJ.tcb a ~
~ ~ t o rcgtster.1!1is >=· · · : _
minute ~mputcr slide shO\v, av:iilable
· ~Wlca Brown, p1CS1den! 0 ( Fatal in'thc Student DC\-clopment Office.
F1JS10n ~ G!°up Inc. s:u? thoug~ , . : '•His~~cally.RSOs \\'CIC not taking
her org:uuzatJon 15 already rcgistcrc4, it. . the time to remind thcmsd,"CS of the·
:is sometimes diffi~tforv:uious groups . rules," Sermersheim said. -nis is a ·
to meet the deadline. ·
.
. quick and easy W',1}" to. educate them
· , :A l_ot ofpeople have elections at the · and for the RSO to get 0'1 the right
50
beginning of the_ fall scmest~ they · track for the new }'C:lr_~,y not ha\'!: thCU' offi.~ until fiuthcr . : • Auld said Student De-.-clopment
·!"II? tJ:ic school. y=, SJld B10\Y?, a has had problems in the past .,.;th stu•
~or m thea~ fro~ M~ncc. . .
dents . follO\ving · incom:ct procedures
• Sermcnheun s:ud this_ w.1s taken simply because they did not know.
mto :icrount when pushuig up_ the
"Many of my officers didn't c:vm
~e. •
·. ·
..
· rct1izc th~ could do this or that certain
. We'llJust~ them .as soon as the · services \\'Cre ·off'rred," said Andy
get them,_ she s:ud.
__ •
Morgan, . faculty .. ac!-.iser for the
Ellc:n Auld, RSO coordinator for Residence Hall Association. "NO\v we
Student. Dcvdopmcnt, . said many can taia: better advantige of those scr·
.lo,ij::
RSOsha,°". had_~blcWlth thed=!•
that\\ill. benefi.It members of the
e"
line in the past.
· · · ·· •: .
· ,
·

Daily Egyptian

Katie A. Davis
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handout.•.·: here
· , to ·get :I job,
'·. n'lt
· :I'..' ·:hopc:fullylc:idtothcesta?,lishmentofa
Hispanic studia program in the
They_come
Corte. also points out that, on t.'ic future.·
opposite side of the spectrum; ,h.:y are
, •w,.•re on:: of the fC\v scht'Ols that
_often ac.::uscd of.'taking jobs' from don't Juvc1[a Hispanic studies p~
-~cricans, a ~co~ she_ftr4s. tr;>uble . gram]; said~ Co5>icon. 'Thci,:'s, only
. '. i,,th aswdl. ,
·.:,,;,·: · · ,. abo-Jt S00 01 us, so we have a limited
"WhenJ'OU sec Latir.os·on tdevi~ .,'Oice that's not r.card~s much.But we
,ion, it rend. to be as a
knO\v the mou= ·we do nmv. the 1:cttcr
· worker or the cleaning lady, like on ' dungs will be in die future~
'Will and Gcicc,• Cortes said ~T:1cse
p,s .that people tend to identify, ·/
lvpcrtrr]mim Yomma
withw,andthesc,:ucatso_thejobsthat'::
,, ·
110oncw:mtnnyw:1y.• · •.
·
.i)-im~dailyq;yptim.com

.-, , . •·. . ."
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Jluough
c:ntc:rtainment,'.not
to
mention
free C\'Cfl:S
such as Nochc.dc
Gib, an cs-.:ning of Salsa dancing on
Sept 13, and the ,ixth annual Fa:;-..-al
Latino, a cultur:il f.:stiv:u on Sept. .20,
t.hc committc-: hoF- tlu_t when individuals think or liispani.:s, they will
conj.m: ·up images not of thugs :ind
c!cani.,g ladies, but instc:id, a more
accu..-.a:depictionofthcculturc.
. . Students such as; Cortes :mo
Cos)icon hope that ~ch c:vent·will· ·
draw more attention to the culture and

IL :CHAN.
._GE_ .
.

l ft1111do:=r.":!.~ :l ~~v::

1--a..aa,.i

Roth Cortes and Cos)icon agree
that film and tdC\ision depiction p1,:y
I . : a brgc role in creating these stereotypes, anr ~ey hope that C\-cnts such

communicationfromC.hicagoandthe
presidci.t • of the. Hisi'anic Student
Council. "People get the idea that
[Hispanic ,mmen] are::!.! passionate."
Both Cortes and Cosyle.1n agree
that tdC\is·i.on and film. ar.:
e am~ .
tributorstothcprc:viousstcrcotypes,as,
wcll 2.s pnxor-~i\-cd. notions about the ·
occupations of Hispanics.
.
"A lot of people think there i, a
brgc population ofus on ~-clfare,~said
Cortcs."Butpeople_comctathiscoun•
· try bcause there are more jobs here.-'

1
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Amancl.i Cortes, a senior in speech , entertaining side the culture as to offer.
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thug in particular is one that Scv.uo as t.'ic HLcyanic Heritage Month a:leCos)icon sees as all too common in br:ition will hdp to illustrate a more
tod.iy's soci:ty.
·
factual representation of what the cul"We are not :ill gang·bangers that turc has to offer. .
speak in heavy accents and -ny'cse' all: · · Events for· Hispanic Heritage
thctimc;"saidCos)icon,:i~niorin Monthbcgan,\ithapicniconSept.7
financcfromPucblo,Co!o. .·
.
m~willconclude,7ith.accrcmonyon
While: the depiction of Hispanics ..• Oct,, 17•. While members of the
as thugs is one typically reserved for -,,H'~panic Heritage Committee hope
the male population, females nrc not. that lectures, such as a pand discussion
frc:coftheburdenofstcrcotypcs. ·•·· · on Hispanic legislators, will hdp to
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.
. Not only is Depo-Provera 99.7% effective, but you need
just one shot on time every 3 months to stay pregnancy. protscted. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera isn't your·

._._,,-·.. 11

QenttPcaveca doesn't protect you frQ[Il

HJVJAjps er other sexually transmitted diseases.
Some women using Depo-Provera experience side
f

••

,

>

••

•

.,.effects. The rr.ost common are irregular peri~d3;or_~potting.

\•·

. See

what Depo-Pn,vera is aii about~·. ·

Call toll frne 1-865-519-DEPO or

.visit Depo-Proverii~cc~..

0page~ /·:.-:
P;~~~e :~1i l~~:>rtaut p;odu~t lnformati~n o~.u:~djace~
·
·
·

o~~.:.~- · ·

Y.:iu shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you ci:-uld be pregnant.
if you have _h~d any unexplained.periods, or if you have a .

':' every day birth control. :. ·

. -_· Remember

M~ny ~.:Or:n~ri s~~p i,;~n~ peri~;ds -~,_together ~tie; a'. fe~ .
months and some may experienc~-:ii_ 7~ght weight gain.

.U><CC11t111n ·

·

. history of breas~ cancer, blood. cloti.:, ~troke, or live~
disease. When using Dep"•Provera, there may be a
possible decrea~e in bone density. Ask your health care
professional a~out prescription DeP.o-Provera.
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Student job seekers find help l':lew S,panish:Dictionary ·_
Career services helps
with job preparation _
Carrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian
The economy may be improving, but ,tudents may still finJ that
a job is not just waiting fo1 them
on the doorstep.
· However, students or alumni
seeking internships or part-time or
full-time jobs can take advantage
of a senice provided by SIU that
offers guidance and di.rection in the
job market.
Career Senices provides stu~
dents with help navigating the
many aspects of the job market.
TI1e sen-ice focuses on. three major
areas: career counseling, testing
and employment services. The
one-on-one career counseling
helps people focus on what c:ireer
to pursue and what majors to
explore. The testing senice con•
sists of tests that provide students
with which field would best fit
complement the student.
It is also a place where students
can take academic . proficiency,
National CLEP, · standardized,
ACT or graduate admission tests
by appointment only.The employment senice helps people prepare
cover letters and resumes. It also
prepares people for job searches
and how to contact employers.
The career senice also !Jal
Saluki Recruiting, which is a website (www.siu.edu/-ucs) that supplies people with the names of
potential
employers seeking
internships, part• or full-time jobs.
The senice offers on average
35,000 jobs a year, the bulk being
full-time graduate positions.
People can also upload their
resumes on this site to make them
available to potential employers, a
method that enables people. to
interact with companies without

, , The

·fl()W_

updated sin English

having to IC?\'C Carbondale. The
key to entering ·
system is up<bted weeldywith new
job listings and notifies people a career successfully is. ·
K~stina H_ermdobler' .
,,,They.[Spanish] are a
Daily Egyptian
.
;
•
when companies \viii be coming to planning ahead and
little upught when It
campus and holding inteniews.
The: Unive~ity
Chica~ comes to changing their
The office also has peer advis· acquiring the skills
recently revised its dictionary..· The
ers, who help people in the needed to make yourself
.·
, ..
update included wonls such .as CD, langu.3-ge.,'
Computer Lab/Resources Center
fax and URL.
with finding electronic and print the most competitive
ClcnnCUbcrt
But the dictionary isn't a book of
media. Peer advisor Aseedaw Deal
Linguistics Dqwtment, SIUC
when conducting the
• technology terms or C\'Cn English_
likes her job because she gets to
·
. definitions . .Instead, it is a Spanish·
Nc:-,v. Spanish wonls often have
work one-on-one \vith people and search.,,
· Dictionary.
.the same spelling as new English
.help t.'iem. {ind career-oriented
.
M•rilyn DcTomul
Though some of the new wonls wonls but a different pronunciation
information.
•
assis~nt director, career Services
·would lead you to think the revision due to the w:iy sounds are pro•
"Peer advisers assist people who
an· easy oni;, . editor David nounccd in each langua,,"C. .
don't ha\'C as much direction in
their field as they would like to," them in their search;
Pharies, a professor of Sparuh linGilbert said the new 'dictionary
· guistics at the UnivcrsityofFlorida in •was probably· quite a task for its
Deal said.
.
· Career S~rvices . charges an
Gainesville, and a teant' of assistants authors,. even though . advances in
Students looking for full-time ann!lal fee of S26 for students and
spent 18 months amending the. die- technology _make it a bit easier. In
and graduate positions should con- . SSS for alumni, which includes all
tact the office before their jurjor the senices;
. :
'; tionary for the fifth edition;. pub~ . most cascs,wonls are found clcctron·. ·
, ... · · ica11y•..They can be found tlunugh
lished in August.
year.· People seeking internships • The· office also hosts free
. Thousands of new. tcrms·t'...'.\-e · publicatious such as books, maga·
should st2rt lool.:ing six months resume writing and inten!iew skills •
entered the mainstream since 1987, zincs, newspapers, movies and bi=Jprior to the desired starting date.
workshops. The senice hosts free·
. the last time the dictionary. was casts~·> · · ' , .
·
"The best way to get jobs is net· .career fairs throughout the acade-.
updated.· · . . .. . .
· ·
.
·. "It.is a very time-consuming job,"
. working the various resources mic year, with :the first faU·
. available to you. ·These netw,,rks Camp~s-Wide Career Fair sched-·
And the landslide of new Spanish Gilbert said. ~T"ncy ha\'C to spend a
· wonls docsn'i surprise Glenn Gilbert -lot of time . 1esearching the new
include c3reer senices, faculty, ulcd for Oct. 16.' At least 5,000
ofthe SIUC Linguistics Department•. • words, and even though . this. was
fami:y, newspapers and the net; people a year take advanbgc ofser- , .
•Languages have been ·changing ptiblishi:d in the United States, it was
said James Scales, director of vices ~!Tered anhe center v.it~ p.u-·
since thcystarted,"he said. "Tncyare probably with the hdp of 50 to 100
Career Services.,
ticipation ·in some manner. of
al\vays
ch:inging: ·
. · · · correspondents in Spanish-speaking
Scales said tJ,atcarcer seniccs is attendance, including workshops,
Including English, he added. •· ·
countries who .actually made it hapimportant bec:iuse the Fortune 500 fairs and registered people.· , _· .
Gilbert said it is not shocking th:it pen."
companies only deal with appJi:
· "The key to entering a carter
· mi:ral of the new wonls included in·· ·. Gilbert said dictionaries are used
cants from Career Senices. By successfully is planning ahead and
the dictiori:ll)' are either directly from · for a number of reasons, including for
going through Career Services, the acquiring the skills needed to make ·
company is only receiving qualified yourself • the .most· competitive
English wonls or have English roots. scholars, language translations and as
applicants, and the companies when conducting the search; said.
"Spanish coining from . Mexico · learning tools.
and South America is ad1pting more
· "I •think it is great," he said.
.
.
know they arc receiving the best of DeTomasi.
students but also a diverse popula· C:ireer Seniccs is located in
to English than Spmish in Spain," he "There a.•t:'lots of Spanish speakers
· said. ~They·. [S~nish) are a . little here and there is a _laigc interest .in
tion.
B204 ~oody Hall and has satellite
"It's ne\-ertoo early for students • centers in the Colleges of
..
_
uptight when it comes to changing Spanish.". ·. ·
their language."
. . . . ·.
to come . and start building a· Agriculture, Engineering .·a·nd
':.The· University of · Chicago
resume," said assistant director Mass Communic:itions and Media
· Still, all kinds of computer terms, · Spanish Dictionary is available in
Marilyn DeTomasi. "I would like Art. Anyone interested in making
. for example, have been.adopted from 'early editions at the Morris Libr:uy,
to sec more freshmen come and an appointment can call the office
English since the United States is the while 'the ricwest edition is. in the
start building their resumes. at 453-2391. The office hours are
coun_uydcvcloping_and sdling much . process ofl-cing orqercd. The dictioEmrloyen like to see a well- 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
ofthtt rcchnology. . · •·
. · · .. nary can also be ord~ from most
rounded and balanced person."
through Friday.
Gilrert said that since younger local bookstores.
'
DeTomasi said the center can ·
Spanish speakers . arc , becoming ·
·Rep,ma Came Roderick can be
friendlier . to technology and ·to. . Repcirter Kristina H ~ can be
help them when they first come to
· reached at ·
campus. by teaching them .'the,
English,· it is influencing . their'
, . .. rtaehid a:
croderick@dailyegyptian.com
appropriate .skills and supporting
Spanish.
khermdobler@dailyCl:}-ptian.com
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. . ·.. :in affimution tr.at it was okay du;·.
• ',. CONTINUID FROM rAG::: 8 . ~ Jud ~n-ed the·!ttic!c, ~vfing,:
.
. . _, . . . . , . • . . ,. for ldorit h~ lo~ ~ ~12clc ,
. · . •.
.·
..· · · (· . . • . smoke and anud voices, until a m:m. ·
· Right Jund in September._ An'ci ·. he still docs not know pulled him out
l1lbedone,"Kiirttsaid.
. _., __-. oftherubl:iie. . '. · ·: .' ', · · ,
; ."Wdl,rm still woiking Oil_ ;ny . ,. . But soon the drr.am clungcd. and
fucc. _lt11 prob:ibly be a lifetime of the ,isits :became likc:nighrmw."
swgm_cs." : .
•
. . . ..: The ~ployccs were with a group '!f
. Kurtz docs notwant to talk ~ t •strangas, but only the wonccrs were
Sept: 11 anymore. She docsnV weiring ·numbers. And 1hr. numbers
rcmcmbcrmuchnnyway.ltisenough __memtthcywouldc.ie. ', ··
tlut she CUl no longer deco~te her ~) He wakes sluking; said his wife, ._
· home, no longer cook, clean, woik, Vci:onica. and asks her, "Do )1;>'1 have ·.,
· open a door, wear clothes with zip- anumbcr?Whatsyournumbcr?" ;
•pen or buttons, or sec to her own ··;, Cruz, who. came frorc. Puerto ··
lwic hygiene. The couple ·m01-ed to a Rico in 1970, joined the U.S. Anny ·
single story house_ i.1 .March in · and served 20 years before retiring
Frcdricksburg, Va., · selling · their and joining Resou-~ Services of
Staffon!, Va., townhouse because Washington, says the drcuns have
Kiirtt could no longer. climb the become less: frequent since he was ..
. st:urs. ·
•. , ·. ·
rdcascd from dic hospitil.
;
lnste3d, ·Kurtz concmtratcs on
. Cruz ·estimates he has Jud 25..30 '
the progress she has· made . since surgeries, including. skins grafts and
returning home. The bandages tlut ·still faces a COl'llC3 transplant, more ,
for months C01-crcd her entin; face are reconstruction on his eyelids and face
gone.· Her hair has grown and now and prosthetic cars. Although he lost
tickles her neck. It masks the fact tlut his C):.:brows, he grins with 5:ltisfac· · ·
she no lon.,"Cf has cars. The surgery in tion at the fact tlut his mustache surAugust will help restore the shape of ,ni:d. . . ...
.
. .
..
her lips. '· •
··
His wife,· a defense dcp:utment
On laundry day, she still m:in:igcs employee, stays home to c:in: for him.
· to fold the shirts, rubbing out the She still receives full pay because co-wrinkles with her wrists.
worlcm donate theiranmul leave to a .
"They want )OO to go. on; )"Ct fund from which she cui withdraw.
· C\'Cl}ixxly wants you to relush," said lnughter Mcliisa, 24, mcmd from
Kurtz. ."I CUJ't · keep looking back. Colorado to help.
There's nothing more I can tdL It's
One sunriy day in July, Cruz
harder now tmn 11 months aif,."
went to a nearby rcstaW':lllt to ha\-e
"Mywifeisacasu:tlcyofw:u·:She dinner with other Pentagon sur·'
· is ·a prisoner of her injuries," said vn'Ors. Everything w.u tine at first. ·
l\lich2cl Kurtz. "l\11 wife will be a But then "Everybody was talking at
patient for the rest of her life.• .
the same time. I couldn't handle it,"
Cruz's ro-v.'Oncm come to ,isit at . said Cruz.
.
•
ThC)· left. And he has left home · ·
· l=t once a week. One by one, nine of
the 16 people he supervised :IS a civil· mainly for doctor's. appointments
i:m accountant at the Pentagon walk since. But he will ,-mrure out again·
· in.-But it is only a dream. They are all for the a.rum=ry commcm~tions.
' dead. .. .
;·
.' . . .
'Tm going to take one day ata time," .
·.
• Initially, the V:.sion w.u e:t!ming. said Cruz. "I am still alive.•
SURVIVORS .

,.

·

.

. .. '

-· ,:-:,. :cown,-um FROM rAGE 8 ·.

. Bloomberg. 60, _declined an inte: .
. : view request, loving it to others ' to . ·.
· describe his role in the city's reconstrue-"
tion since he took office in January. He . is ~ y char.ictcriud by a>llcagues, :
_Sep(. :1 tamily members and observers · ·
as b~h, caring, a good listenci; a pup-::
pct for dcvelopcn, ~ thiru= .
.
The family groups - more t1un·1~
ofthcrn,reprcsenting\-.uious agendas:-,
are a powcful bloc, by \'Utue of their'-'
. numbers_ and their. staggering _loss. , ,
Leaders say tlut, when BloombcJx
meets with them privately, he is cir-.
' ',cumspcct, careful not to make promis· . .
.
BETH BALIIIER:r. -T.. c Rcco~o (KRT)
cs, while delegating decisions. . .
The site the former World Trade Center towers·is seen in this
·
·
·
. But the · relationship· might be . photo from Aug· • 26.
improving. Bloomberg and the families
workcil together to plan today's
Some groups push for brcncler the memorial as an afterthought. · ·
llJUU\'Cl'S:11')' ceremony, scheduled. to imcstig:iticnsintothehijadcings.Some
At times, Bloomberg has sutprised ·
bc=gin at· 8:46 :1.m. Eastern time; .the_ seek temporary memorials and better -~ families with his willingness to buck the
. moment Ameri= Airlines_ Flight 11 communication about their 1<71-ed ones' business community.
·.
hit the World Trade Center's north. remains. Some call for more cquitlble
· Months' ago,. Diane· Baumen:.
tm,~ · And after he· lc:tmed of. the· compensation. ·. · . . · . . .
Mo)ik and Martlu Butler, members
protests at the Aug. 20 public hc:uing, . . · But even as· the families tight for · of the 9/1 i' Coalition, w.ilked up to
the mayor quickly called a meeting. •
:lnSWCl'S and proper memori:tls, others
the mayor :is he unclipped his micro•Jrs time to visit," w.u _the message are ~t:ruggling to overcome crushing phone after a news conference.
· .dcli\-crcd to_ IC3dcrs of org:miz:itions economic losses. Bloomberg"s attempts
They objected to the city's plan to
such as Gn-e Your Voice, said Jennie to reflect their conocrns· luve some- close a Salvation Army relief tent
F:un:11. ro-foundcr of the group. : · .· .times put him :tt oods v.ith the families. kn<J\\11 as "the bubble" and use the site
To be sure, New Yodc- has made : : In June; ata g:ithering of the U.S. · for business parking.. · ·
. strides since Sept. 11. Gu.-emment, Chamber of Commerce; hnv.uned · "Mr. Mayor, my father-in-law has
<!ozeris of org:miz:itions and chwclics tlut a memorial should not °"5am: the been digging for six months for my
ha\-e pulled together to help S-.milics.A needs of downtown residents and busi· husband and we haven't found him," a
, S4 billion city budget ddicit has disap- ncss. The site, he said, shouldn't be a weeping Butler told Bloomberg. "To
pcared. Security has been revamped. . "cemetery.•
·
.
,
take aw.iy the only place for solitude
But :ilw:1j-s, the focus returns to
A .spokesman later cbrified the and a hot meal for rescue workers is
Ground 2.ero;
· comment, stressing tlut Bloomberg tcm'ble:
· ·As weeks tumc l into months of was only rdlccting cona:ms CXJ!!'c=.d
Bloomberg looked :,t her for a few
di;;ging and hauling, the lines of pcopk · by residents of the Battery P.uk City seconds. Then, he touched her arm.
representing Sept. 11 families grew neighborhood n= the site.
..
•ru do C\-erything in my power to
outside. the new mayor's door. They
But the remark rut some families hdp," he said.
soon organized into camps with names deeply. Jr signaled, aa:uratcly or not, . The pair walked away, skeptical A
such·as the Hispanic Victims Group to tlut Bloombcig's loyalties are with the · fC\v days later, Butler got a all fiom
the 9/11 Coalition to the WTC United .business community. And it fed f=s the tna)'Or's office.
· f.unily Group.
tlut the city is moving too fut, l=ing
The bubble would st:iy. ,

of

'1ntroauction to
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(jrants ancfqrant Writing

,

This mini course on grants and grant w:ltlng is.
· appropriate for indivJduals who want to learn about the
process of obtaining grants from government or private
organizations. Individuals.should be. prepared ·10
participate actively In class discussion and to help
compose a grant proposal outline.
·
Friday. Sept. 20 from I pm to s pm
· Saturday, Sept. 21 from 8:30 am to 12 pm
.
@ SIUC Woody Hall, Room C227
· •Admission: sso for a 2-cfay course

September 22 . ,.
.· .Student Center Ballroom B ·

'.Ramsey
...
.

..

.QUESTIONS

Cl·ark

13

Addressing -the· Plight of ·
th_e,,Romani People .. .
·Addres~i~g- th~ pl!ght of the Romani people -commonly.
.. and offensively termed .•Gypsies• "'.' . ·
will be the focus of a two-day symposium hosted by the
Public Policy Institute at SIUC. International panel
members will.engage in discussion about problems facing
the Romani people and provide recommendations on
improving their situation ar9und the wor1~. · .
. · The Romani population ha·s a unique history, having been
labeled as outcasts in any society it tried to join•. Its
people have been persecuted throughout Europe, and
were targets of Nazi violence and exte~ination in the
1930s and 1940s.
··

TO rcgtstcr.

contact Ille SIU DMslon of conunuJng Education
or VISII our web SIie •

DI 618-53&77S I

Karan 9as~y

www.dcc.stu.edu;

C

"A voice so beautiful, it's almost impossible
to avoid falling under her spell."
.
.

-1\ssocialed Press

a years,

Amember of Solas for four'and hall
Karan Casey received ailical acclaim from Japan
to
America
as one of Ireland's greates: singers.
. Fornier
Att~me;G~neral and. ~rrent i~gal def~nder •
:to.the oppressed, Ramsey Clarlc,joined by _Dr. Ian Hancc,ck, · Now, barely into her solo career, she has
. . :. .
. . . . , ..•
· Director of the Romani Archives and Documentation • · ., ·,_ established herself as one ol the true glorios of . ,
Irish
today: a standing,conr11111ed by her recent award as Best Female
·. Center at the University of Texas at Austin, will be offering
Traditional/Folk
artist
from
the
readers
ol
/rish
Mus~
Magazine,and
nomination
for
:their expertise cin the topic beginning at 4:30 p;m... . .' •
. ··.
. ' . . . . . . . .. . ·. ...
:Sunday, September 22. Mr. Clark's keynote address begins · a BBC Radio_2 Folk Award.
:_ Recordings including the Grammy-winning Celtic Solstice with Paul W111ter and ..
:.. at_7:3_0P:_m:
· .. ,- , ·
·
. Friends (Best New Age Album, 1999) and the PBS _documentary (and Rykodisc
album)
Africans il America with Sweet Honey.: ·
· · · · ' · · ··
Symposium Schedule
. , ..

u. s.

music

•Fo,mer U.S. Attorney General for
Pr~s•~ent Lyndon B. ~h'lso~

, (all events
t, ..· ,

•Pract,c,ng auo,ney who has defended
· c~ents suet• as: Slobodan M,losevic.

the Branch O,wtd1i111$, and Lyndon

LiRouthe . .

•Founder and ch;a11 person of the
lnternatoona1 Act,on Center

at the Student Center Bal!ro~m.B).".

, _ . ,... _

.·.

·,,.

, .. ·

< Sunday, September 22

"

: ··

. 4:30 p.m.
'. Welcoming remarks by Paul Simon ·· ·
· ~ 4:40 p.m.·
. Background remarks by Dr. la~ Hancock
· 5:00 p.m: : ~ :< Panel discussion, Paul Simon, moderator ,.
: 6:30 p.m. "· . '. Dinner break > , . . . ;
. . .· .
: : 7:30 p.rri. ·... _',' Ke>.71~t; ~~d~r!!s~: ~r. R~mse)'. (?3,rk
1

<•~•.?·: ; .' •' -· :; ··

sponsored by;
· ; : : · ··: · ,
o:::_·:•.
The PubGc: Poley Institute and the UNA-lJSA_Soulhem llllliols Chapter •.

.~

••

.

', ~

rr:e·j~if•i?~\i~~~y~f.°F~i.~r~·-~~.:}~f~~ff ·_.•_". ~.\,~- ~";':·,-~,·•-·

\yJednesday, S~ptember 18. 7:~0 p.m'. '._.s9~5sruo~s
i-.<~~ ' ,.. ,
".,·

•

•

,

)

•

-

• >

>

•

FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION:' : •
·: 618-98S-2828or1-800-851..C720exL8416 _.
TTY 618-985-2752 Fl-:k. 618-985'2248 ;:.
. : email: adivities@jal.cc.lllS

'; 'webaddress:jlwwjalcc.l.i:s '.
''

'

.

..

,·

,...

) .~;

-

.
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DAILY EaYmAN

.·. ..
.

. Mobile Homes.
OWNER RNANCING AVAILABLE,

new home for sale, 16x80, Skyline 3.
bdrm, can Andrea al 985-2787.
WHY RENT WHEN you can own? •.
Mobile homes lor aale S1•S3000;
549-4713.

529-4808. · . . "

·. ·... Roo111s·\~ ·
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, lnt'I,
grad, upper Class student. quiet; util
Incl, dean rooms, furn, $210 & up,
caa 549-2831, net a pa11y plac9.

Furniture.

ELENA'S USED FURNITURE. pre
owned furniture at reasonable pl-·. ·.
ces, delivery available, 206 Sou:h
.• ~Busl!, IL Call 987-2438 or 922·

ca~ 11arago, Carterville, 457-7782.

ble fireplace, spacious, anliqu&-fur. •

n!shed bdrms, shower, bath. Sta.-9,
lrig, mlaowave, washing mactn,:
Clothesline, TV, phone, Y'Jice-mail,
ale, pal1ung. 5220 or $260 total cost
Rel, lease, dep, non-£ffl0kers, 457•
·

Roommates

WATERBEDS, Kl~ SIZE $100, su-_
per single, w/ l:lookeaso lw!adboard ·
and 6 draw pedestal $200. complete
setups 549-a025.

Appliances
IIAIR CONDmONERSII
SmaD-$60, Medium-$130, Lg- $195
warranty, Able Appriance, 457•7767.

HOME. 3 BDRM, 2 bath. needs 2
roommates. 3-4 ml frt)ffl can-pus,
rent reasonable, pets op11on31, must
see, 924-0299.

ONE FEMALE NEEDED, $300/mo,
+ 1/2 util, ciOse to SIU, new apt,
please caff Molly at 529-2529,

LARGE 1 BDRM In country, walt.r,
trash, washer & dryer ind, pets ok •
w/dep, $340lmo, caa 525-2531;
LARGE 2 bdnn apt, 1 blk from campus, an u!il Incl, furn, off streel park•
Ing lot, ca, 549-5729.
·
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, water,·
sewer, trash Incl, c/a, ca,pet,
$400lm0, 528-0744 or 549-71 Bil.;• :

2 BDRM, A/C, l(OOd localion, Ideal •
BIG 3 BDRM, AU. HEW windows,· .
lor grads or family, no pets, year -~.:_: furnace, w/d, air, dose t o ~
lease,depoSil,529-~••. · ;,.,, S69Dlmo,Milto o 924-41.'57.·,
·

~~~~~~::isl.
FreeRen!alli$1°al503S~

.;~~!~~=~·· .. :'

.2

•,

Duple:{es

,
:i~.~~.!!~:~/d~=.,~

BIG 4 BDRM, 2 bath~ family l.ome,

~~:~=

:°~~:,~i.,

I
•.• $840 '.. .
1 BDRM,AU.eletnc.larmse!IWll(, ,.
SclliDing Property Management
hunting and li$hing, lease and refer-· 1 'cou~..;;.;N~TR""'"Y;.,.HOM..,,....,.E2""e""D""RM'"'•...,N
...C,........
5
6
- - - - - -_:e_-549-089_~.,..·,-::'~'.""'." 1 _ence=-•-684-34__,.,...,..1_1_.--:_____ Ga:; fumace, w/d hooll-up, city wa•
1 BDRM, W/ca1p0rt, $275/mo, no
~,?D529•1820ur529-3581 •• : pets, 549 •7400. '
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdml. car•
NICE 2 BDRM;southwest area;,·
pet, lf3S, appl. c/a, pets ok, -..
2 BORM, 208 Gray Or, newer re-.
modeled. Murdale Area, S5751mo, ·
$42Slm0, can 684-5214.
~~~:S~ter,&_tras/1 paid,
1
77
339
?D 0N_EW_2_B_D_R_Y_,S_yca_mon,_&-Davls-,-

=-~~-

:~~:a~=~

::!;;, t~ ~!

~~-°'.!uS-234:::lt~:

Sublease
2 LEVEL. 1 bdrm. single, for more
· lnfonnation can 529•7659. .
·

Refrigerator like new $175, slave
· $100, Washar/O!yef $250, window
a/c S7S. freezer S95, 4S7-l!372.

3 BDRM, BASEMENT, carport, c/a, '
w/d llool<Up, 2 !xlnn trailer, c/a, w/d ·
hoOkup, pets Ok. 983-8155." .

UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LIVING e••

perienc:,, shara lg, quiet 1857 brick
home, tall ceiings, chandef"iers, 11\dt•

8043 or 457-2904.

SPIDER WEB'S DAUGlfTER used
lum & collectibles, south ol Makanda F1t11 Sta!ioo"ooold Rt51,Sto<e
Hours from Wed-Sal 10am-4:30pm
buy & sea, 549-178:?. •

ICE NEWER 1-SDRM, lum, car•
ale, 5Di; S WaD,or313 EMiD,
. ~ SUrnffle!' ot !al, 529-3~1.

>

3BORM,t.raORO,trashpickup.
C'dale,w/d, 1 cargaragealladled, .
incl,nopets,S3SIM'm0plusdep, :·. • S675/mo,9BS-249t!or~21~. •:-:
1834 Pine,4S7•5042. . .
. . . NICE2 BDRM 1.Sbatll,quletresk~!
C'DALE. 1/2 Ml soutn, newer, lg 2 • denlial
pets.! .
'
pets, I ,SS;,;;.;.;90/mo.;,;;,.;.;,;;'ca~D..;.54..;9-3733.
_ _ _ _.,

=~;!~~~•no

neigN)othood, no

Musical

$250.00 LIGHT BWE / green
FENDER strat. 1960's RE-ISSUE.
351-9648.
$99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS, Oj Serv·
Ice, Karaoke Rentals, Recording
Studios,t.esson,
www.soundcoremuslc:.ccm
457-5641.

Electronics

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS(
Cars & trucks from SSOOI For &stings

-~~-

can 1-800-319.:i:n:l ext 4642.

You can :,lace your Classified ad
1988 MAZDA 6.."6, 5 sp:1, ale,
cruise control, 128,xxx ml, S1750
obo, 1995 Geo Prism. 5 spd, ale,
$2900 obo, 529-8099.
1995EXCORTLX~.atc:hbae:k,2dr,
new brakes & tires, manual w/ cruise
control & ale $3200 obo, 997-2649.
1999 NEON, 63,000 ml, $4950 and
1995 Cougar XR7, 59,000 ml,
$4950, 529-5670 or 303-8950.
91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN,
new trammis~. new fires, runsgreat, S1800 call529-9001.
97 SUNRRE. 98.XXX. au!o, $3500,
6111-833-6496.

onlineat

http-J/dass.:d.S3lukicily.de.siu.edu/
. FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24houisadayt
lnducle the lolOwing lnlonnalion:
•Full name and address
'Oatestopul)fish
'Classification wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) phOne runber

2 BDRM DISHWASHER, microwave, many extras, w/d hook-up,
549-8000.
.

FAX ADS are subject to Ml1llal
deadlines, The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edil. properly
Classify or decline any ad.

2 bdrm, a/c, quiet, avail now,
www.burkproperties.com,
car 549-0081 •.

BUY, SELL, AND mADE. MA Auto Sales,605 N Illinois Ave,457•
7631.
'
.
.

2 BDRM NEAR Crab On:hard l.4ke
$300/mo, caa 292-2050..

2 BDRM, UNFURN, S4SS/mo, great.
locatiOn. laundry laoliti<,s Oil site, no
i:;ets,457-5631 •. • •
.

618-453-3248

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means gelling the best daal but also
buying w/conlidenee, 684-8881.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

4,3,2,~ BORll.~.c;.u.FORSHOW•
ING no pets 549-4608, Free Rental
Ustat 503 S Ash. •
.., · •

Computers
1.6GHZ. 40GB, 256MBDDR, 64mb

· •2'.bathrooms .·,':" ·

video, 17 Inch monitor, surround
sound. ~lel& saoo, 549.21.co.

Parts & Service
STEVE TI-iE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, ha makes house cans,
457,7!l84 or mobile 525-8393:

-~·central

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL AVAIL for taa planting.
caR Jacobs Truckillg, 687-3578 or
528-9707.

~r9ol;si de:Mar,or.
.Apa rtmE!ta~s<t;\~.\

Motorcycles
1979 HONDA CXSOO MOTORCY·
CLE. nice c:onditl.Jn $650, can 998·
0021.

C

SIU ..1 MIJ.,.E.

d .•: ~

~BEJ~~.lff~l;,QPJi!!t
•2 and 3.bedroo

m%iC:~~~-~

;Air'utii1tieitaricf'a11>reffnciuc1ea'>1?Z:
erf'anif~rHain'teria~ .

¥~tl2:l:;~t~.)?~jJ.~t~.P~~tl~~i,ta;:t~
~

.

·

3 BDRM, 2 bath, Unfum, carpeted..
cen:rai heat & air, 1g )'3ld. ded<, 2 •

SALUKI HALL, Ct.EAN rooms, util
Incl, S200/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. '

B & K USED FURNITURE. always a
~L,s:=~19 ~Cllerry,Her;

...

WEST .. '; ..

:. TOWNE-SIDE
2 BDRM HOME, beau•ilul l:0\ln!Jy •
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES · setting, nev,fy remodeled. $55Cl'm0, ..
Paul Bryant Ronlals
~ p o o l ~ n o p e t s , ..
', 457-&;8.C.
relreq,
Cheryl IC, Paul, Daw
-W•hawyoUCOYllred!-. 2 BDRM HOUSE $350 P.us deposit,
pets ok. MbOrD, can 684:4293. .

FO~·RENT, ~ ·. ·

=:

:!~~tot'·\ ·r}·

1200.E.
.'. ~18-

l;;;,;:_,;;:<:Sel3'_Us:at,Apartnl~F.l~~c:om.~J! ·:·

air · .':·

·

•wafk-in closets:·-:
·;_washe.r/dryer:__ , ' '
.ttpr:ivate balconle~_
·•private parking ·
3

BEDROOM
LUXURY
"BL.::UES"
TOVVNHQMES

___ !(.: ..

CLASSlrlED

DAILY EoYPTIAN .

PERSONAL CARE

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
traSh pick-up and lawn care, Llundtanal on premises. R0itanne MHP,
'.?301SllllnolsAve,54~713.•
:

ASSISTANT
needed to help disable person In
110me, day time inrf midnight holn
open,caU351-0652.
· · _::,.ni.:,-tic!:s.~~s,\

2 BDRM TRAILER on prlvale lot.'

PIZZA DB.IVERY DRIVER, neat

$350 plus deposit, eall 6114-4293.

appearance, PT a.:,me 1unc11 houta

2BDRM,UNFURNtrai1er,$28-'Vrno
pe~ ok, no ale. 457-6631.
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, locale,:! In

~l1WF~~1ros
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. -

~=~~~~
MIi~~~·:'•.· .

=~~,cal529-C'O-AI.E,--$2-SQ/M--O-,EX-C_N_EWL_V_I

Are you dominated by- the right ·

hBmi~-braln?\

dollvlg, we also carry lobaet:o products, glass, ceramic & WOOd, ball, ,.:

:=~~g~=j~

Spillway Rd -6 ml west from M"boro,
763-4217, , _ !all holn are 7 days .
aw.iekfrom6aml0B_~·:-; ·

~~~~=~~~

If you are, then you could be a part of the
·-~---Daily Egyptian Ad Production team ··

==DbeV=n~~u. , ; '<~, SMOKERS WANTED··
w w w ~ o r g .oas. water, trash, lawn care Incl, ro_ · SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE:
--Spring Break
pets, 529-0074 0t 534-4795,
Partldpating In quit smoking ren,ntapar!mentincart>ondale .ccm · , searth. Women & Men. 18-50 ye:us 11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl C&ncun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Mazallan. Florida. South Padre.
. C'OAI.E, 1 BORM,S2351mo,2bdrm
110%~stpriatsl BookNow& get',
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas, lawn &
welcome. Oualificalions determined
freepatties&mealslGtoupdis- · ·: •
. trash Incl. avan now, B00-293-4407. : by screening process. 453-3561.
~~~~~11•.,
EXTRA NICE, t&x70,3t.iormnear
~ ',-->.·campL,s,· good for 3 sludenls or per•
. , endlesasummertouts.com •
'
TEACHER-TECHNOLOGY
feel for 2 students wittl mom tor
To leaeh FU!ureklds School Techcomputers, furn, e/a. no pets, 549.
SPRING BREAK 2003 ls now lponnology
Programs
In
Heall!and
· 0491 0t 457-()609.
lOred by Student Express! Cancun, •.
Schools.YISit h!tp;/11eadler.futurekld- Acapulco, Mazallan, Jamaica, Balla•
s.'learlland.com
FOR RENT, furn, 2 bdrm Mobile
mas. Sou1l1 Padre, las Vegas, Florihome, edge of Mboro. privale lot.
THE JACKSON COUNTY Emergen- da, and Ibiza: Book early and (let .
very nice, 1st, last. lease dep req,
cy Telephone Syslem Boan:I ls seek· FREE MEALSI Sludent ~ , .
. no pel:, avau Sept 1, 684-5649•· · :
Ing app&cants for the position of GIS sponsors Ille BEST PARTIES aBl Is
FROST MOBILE HOMES,,. bdrms,
Tecllnidan. lncurroenl ls mponsi• .• , NOW HIR!NG saJarle:I Salespeople.,
CalTl)US Reps, and On-Site Slaff.
$250/mo, $300.'mo. SIU bus 10UIO, .
ble for plamlng, 01113nlzing, an diConta,,t'
'•
.

... ·... ·.. ·.,

~~~::=.in:

~~·z=~~~ln

. _ve_ry_cle_an
___
,457_•89_2_4_.- - - - •
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1112 bath, super ..
lnsul,tion pac:Jca~; furn, e/a. no / ·
• pelS, caD549-0491 or457~..
. MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of.,·
·-. C'Date, 2 bdrm. ve-y clean. waler,
• trash, lawn care Included. e/a_ NO

B.S. In Geography 0t 111laled field; at.
least two ye:us prior l!l<l)eflence
==~er:·
red. App11cant must 11ave advanced
~ ol Arc/Info B.2x, Arc/Info
AMI.. a n d ~ 8.x 10/tware ap.
plicalion1. l\pplic;ant must haVt'

. '. PETS, 549-3043. ,

,

~~:i'.~~--

NICE,CI.EANMOBILEhomestor .
n,nt, waler, sewage, lawn care Incl,
10 min from SIU. call_529-32T.l. ·

V1SUBI Basic tor WllldOWS. . . ·
Salary $30,000. $40.000 plus en , .

~":~~-~

SPACIOUS 1 BORM,fum,smal
: : . : : ; ~ ~ ~ • ca•

to subml 10 dlug lasting and background Investigation. Approeation •
deadline: Friday September 13,

Mobile Home Lots

BasJness Opportunities

PARADISE I.CRES, lots available,
S,5 a mon1h with 1 yr lease, call f0t

'

oetails,985-27~'.-

• :i"as=~us~~

c·. Help Wanted .' ..
$1!i00 Wee',Jy PO!enlial mailing our
c:ircu!ars. Free Information. CaD 203-

., .. FRATERNmES. SORORmES
•
CLUBS· STUDENT GROUPS
hour fundrsising evffll. Our pn>
grams make fundralslng eu,

Fundtalser al 888-923-3238 or \'!sit '
· www.camouslundtalser.aim

E!liploymentW~nted

APPLICANTS WANTED TO study

Pa.1 IV of The Urantla Book. EARN ·
$25,000, For details
.
visit www cventQdaward mm. ··
• APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted ror a part time Morning~
maJ Carelaker at Slriegel Animal ·
Ho$pital, houn slarl at 7am, M.f:
wi!h attemaling weekends. 2701
str
_ _ie0e_1R_oa_t1._eart.,ond3
_ _1e_._ _ _
1
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAIL lo,
PT WOik preparing. mailing & sorting

~~~~°'."°•

m

. GET PAID FOR Your OplnloflSI
Earn $15-S125and more per sur•

. $7.001110ur,549-2?02. .. ' ..

.

:

·Persci,nals

J

536-3311

·

.

·

_)):aily Egyp
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· · . .2002 CLASSIFIED .. . . -

--:--:'~ ~faYERns1NG ~qi.zcf-:\..
.

~

.

.

,

'

".

Please Be Sure To Check

'Your- Cl:iss:flcd AdvertlsementFor-Erron.,On,,, ,.
.
The First Day Of Publication -.
. __ The.Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for .
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no cxcep- ·
· tlons). Advertisers arc responsible 'for checking their
ads for errors on the FIR~T day they appear.
'.
Advcnisera stO{'plng Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ad• on the FIRST day ·they arc to cease •
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be rcspo1uiblc
for more than one day's lnscnion for a classified ad that
is to be 1toppcd. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
.
,.
.
•
Clas~ified advertising running with the Daily
Egypth,n wUI not be automatlcally rcncwed.·A callback
wlll be given on the day of expiration. IE customer Is
no~ at .the phone number Usted _on their account It u
the_ rcsponsiblllty of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian, for ad re~cwal.
·

·.- • • •.. , -. '•

• :

• · •·

- ,!.:-~-· .

. CARE GIVER FOR MS patienlS,

·background helpful. . .

Pick up an apphcatjon al the Oaily.Eg~ptian,
Rm 1259'Communications B_ldg lodayi

DIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS pho-_
IDS, negatives, sfldes, and prints or
ston,s on CO/disk, ea.JI 529-4199.

BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO exp ' . COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presby• •
necessary, eam Ill) 10 $300 a day , .!erlan Church. preview service: Suncan 1(866)-29M884ext U166.
day,SeplB, 2:00 PM. Ramada con-

minut;S 1101!1 C'dale, cal 982-9402:

* /411 majors welco.me to apply. Adv~rtising

SECURE/LOVING FAMILY, CAN offer your baby a wonderful life. Give ·
US )'OUr blessing. Expenses paid.. '
~'.1""1dor:~~2S1-7011pin-

I
fiHH❖Mi r_c:·

°'

TAAIN,exc:pay;JohnstonClly,20.

' .. >~ '' ~

CV')

serious apply
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile,
- - - - - ' - - - - - I Mec:hanic. He makes house calls, .
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 457•7984 mobile 52S-8393:· .·, ·, ••
S250 a day polential, training provid•
ed, 1~29J.:3985ext513.·'. ·,·: '.

. BARTENDER~. !'EMALE, PT, WILL

for

www.doll•rs4o,nlona.com

SELF-5TORAGE, 5x10's, 10x10's,
cars & boalS ele, on Giant City
blacktOp, call 457-4405 924-4227.

6

/~~st be .enrolled at SIU ~~-r at least
c_redit hours
fall 2002 semester~· .

, mlh no risks. Furoralslng dates .: .

;-~~:r=.~~~---

683-0202.

publishing
software necessary.

www.studente,press.com
or 1-800-787-3787,for delails. .

:~~ban

househlml

.: ....

· SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's 11 Student
Tour Operator, sea lf1)s.eam caSh,
travel llff, lnfomlationf reserr.ulona
~901www:ll!Slravelcom.

Vteb Sites
2002. Send cover letter and resume ··
to:J:icllsonCounly8ne1geocyTel, READ THE OAll;Y'EGYPTIAN
ephone Syslem Board. 1112 W.
Main Street Carbondale, Illinois
ht!pi;_
CQm
62901, EOE (B/27/20021

THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUll'E AT
~/www.dao)'eg)Plian.com'da

:\1:..·.· ·_·

* Knowledge of Photoshop& desktop .·

: . Free Pets·

-·

·. FREEROTTWEILEA TO good .. · .,,
home, no young college students. ',
9
CHl!.O CARE TEACHERS and as. Spade,
No_Cats. 3Sl-60l •
ITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 gtve
sislants needed lnvned, apply In
away?
3
lines
tor
3
days
FR
In
person wittl resume and three writ;
tho Cally Egyptian c1assIr,~ !
len refen,nces, Gitlert Bradley . .:·
leamlng c:enler, '302 W Main, ea,; •
Lost_
'llondale .••· .-.
, '

. . /.'All cla~.i~1eiadvc~blng ~ust be p~esscd
before' 2 p,114 to appear In the nc:tt day'• publication ••
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day's publication.
•'
..

CARPENTER/ ROOFER, PART•

!:s~n"'~,"'°~ "'17'·:

OANCERSWANTED,APPt.Vln

.

:ralned,

CHINESEPUG,SOUOblack,le-- ·;

person, Shale! Lounge, 1,41,oro, IL. · male, blind In left eye, last seen at : .
EVENING POSITIONS;CI.EANINQ. SugarTree~,52?-"SII~· ~ .· ·: ·.
c:ommercial aca,unt,, salary based GAAV CAT, MALE. neutered. front
onexp,call457-ll637torlntermw: • ·c1awsanideclawed,hasagfrlellln .•·
FEMALE TUTOR NEEDED for HS :riohl ear, 3SM3S9. ' ': • ' ..
biology &'mau, needs own lranspor•
Fou~d .
talion, can 457•7173 0t 203-7269.
FT/PT DESK CLERK, for 2nd& 3rd

~~'e;g~~~~::.'' ·

LOOKING FOR WEBSITE designer
with graphics and HTML e ~ .
plea"' emall resume 10:.
· .- · -jtothe5 G slu .edu
·
Possi>le paid position

g~~~mk.~s::i::.,~:.
owner,pleasecaU618-203-9528: ::
FOUND ADS
3 to.nes, 3 days FREEt
536-3311
,

' -.~ood· ,

•
· Classified advertising must be paid In advance
cxcrpt for those accounts with' established credit. A aer•
vice charge of $25'.00.wlll be added to the advertiser's
account for·cvcry check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank- Early cancellatlons of
classified advertisement will be chari;ed a $2.S0 service
fee~ Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due 'to
the cost of processing.
·
· .
·,
·

ihe I>auV

... , . -~u·

~v~~ing 1ub;..ltted .to
~gyptla~
11·1ubJcct to approval and may be revised, rejected, or··
cancelledat.anytim~
..· , :•• ·.\.' ·
·

any

': .'Th~ lliily Egypt~ assu,;.~ no iiabUlty lf forreason It becomes necessary to or:ut'any advcnis&_:•

ment._,

·

·

· , ·

·

·

.• '

<·<·.- i .A '~~pl~ of .all maU-ord~~ Items mmt be sub-~
mlttcd and approved prior to deadline. for publicadon.,

•

·: \~o ~Ube
~ds

~i~i~slfleci; ' , / · \

~

~<,-, \· ,

Pl.ic~ ~u;:~d·by-~hone at 618-Sli.331 Mo~da~;:··:
Friday 8 a,m: to '1130 p,m. or visit our.office In the
Comm~nlcatlons BuUdlng, room 1259, : . · :• '. '.• ; : : : · c"
; .: ·_,',:. , ~~vc~lslng-onl~

i,

;ax/~/~~~-~~~~ .':}.:i~::
';~ ·.. .:..,._.• ._, . ~ -~ ~~

·.,:
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We've got,

~:

Amt:dc~SRatirst11n1your style.
1§1
, mJNow open in the University Mall for all of
1§1
IE)your floori~g needs! 'Ye ~ell all the top brands
1'§1
of carpet, vmyl: ceramic tile; hardwoods and l':!:'I _
0
laminates. We offer free estimatt'S and
1£21
mJ guarantee on installations. Co~e' in and check IEJ ·
out our daily specials! Or ~all us at 529-5714. IEJ
mJ (Located on the east end of the mall, next to · iEJ
m]GioriaJeans)
. @]) 1
(iii ml

(§f

ml

=m

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

by Seth Dewhirst

Let's Save Decatur

·oaify Horoscope~.·

The Quigmans · by Buddy Hickerson

By Linda C. Black

.

•

Today's Birthday (Sept. 11). The more you take on, •.
the greater your ch,.:,ces of messing up or falling short.
· So should you hold back? or couo-se notl Failur~ is just
one more step toward success. - . . .•
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is lhe
easiest day, O the most challenging.
·
Aries (Ma;~;, 2l•April 19) • Today is a 5. What you
really need is a plan, a way to make everything liL It
-won't, but you'll minimiu scurry ,f you just work on it .
a biL
.
.
.
Taurus (April 20•May 20) • Today is a 7 • ll;s still
slow going in every area but love. Your admiration .
grows as you and your par1ner build a solid foundation.·
The problems you face help you become stronger. _
·
Ctmlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • Obligations
once ·again interfere with your run and games. True,
you hardly get any time lo play. But don't put this oif. It
won't get easier later.
·
.
Cancer (lune 22•luly 22) • Today is an 8 • You're
about to come irp with a brilliant idea that opens a fat
of new doo:1, Don'fbe stopped by oid rea,s. Keep reading those boob. What you're serking is hidden in there.
·Watch out ror Thor ••• He's so unpopular with
Leo (July 2l•Au1. 22) • Today is a 5 • By tomorrow
you'll have a better chance of pushing through yo~r
the ladies, he has to beat 'em down with a stick.·
agenda. You'll fare even b~tter if you think of a wi·•v to
cut proposed costs.
.
Vireo (Aus. :a-sept. 22) • Today is an a •_You can
'i1fi'~(;tfi;1\1. ~ ·THA.TSC.RAMBLED WORD GAME concentrate wonderfully, but maybP. not on lhe task
~ \.!;!) ~~~
by !!-.nrl Amold •nd Mli.t Ar91rion you've been assigned. Hopefully your rouline will serve
you well.
·
Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one leuor lo each square,
Libra (Sept. 2J•Od 2l) • Today is a 6 • The money is
lo torm tour ordinary wor:ls.
coming in, but perhaps at the expense of your private
fife. Too much work and not enough fun? This won't last
'
forevtf. Gather it up. ·
NYGAM
Scorpio (Oct. 2J•Noy. 21) • Today is an 8 • Slick to
your position and gel a few of your fri•nds to back you:
Your solidarity will make potential detractors quake in·
_
_•
their boots. You win again!
Saslttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is & 6 • Eail'
does ii. Proceed with uution •nd don't take anything
lo• granted, Assume that whatever can break probably

I

rJ r

~

}=f:h~)
rn t.

.,

Yl§TIP

·_ ~~~~!?&tF,

.;,cn:=,,.,..:.c'-·'•it:Jf{5z~:.rt-~~....,,_, _..,,_.•1

.

D.

will. -

-

·

Capricorn (Dec. 22•Jan. 19) • Today Is an 8 • The
plan doesn't logiralfy fit together yet. Don't worry about ·
~
HOW HE TRIED
iL logic Is nice to have but not requiiecl. Puslstence
TO Sat.: 'THE
counts.for more.;
· , , . .. .
·• ·
·.
· .
._.,_,_
INSTRUMENT. ..
• Aqu11fu1 (Jan. 20-reb. II) • Today is a 5 • You're up
....
L._M,.,....E...,,.LT_l...,.G_t-·-- - ---·_,----··- -10 against a stubborn adversary, but he or 1he may h~ve : '
met lheir m1~ch. You ccn be pretty d1rned Illusive when
I ..,._._.._._.._______.___._-._
suggested by Iha above canoon. you want to be. Especially now.
Pisces (reb. 19-March 10). Tod1y is an a'• Is I loved
one trying to manage your fife by telling you \llhat to ;. Ans:
do?
Accept the advice that works for yoi,, Ignore advice
(Answerr Jomotrow)
1h11 cor.ffids with y11ur dreams.
'
·
,
Yasl9~(• Jum~: . TAFFY •. GLADE;: OlllOLE BUOYED
. mwer: What the couple
ht
(c) 2002, TrUBUNE MEDIA :SERVICES INC. , .
11ice did a bad Job-A DIRTY DEAL
Distributed by knight Ridder/Tribune .
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COMICS

~rossword
.

,CROSS ·

.

Iii ,.
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.1:phous-··

,g ~ched<i,rs

,
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1·

•

.. · ·.
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2·,:~ist. ·
35

b-+-+-~·-...- ..

38 Drink slow!-/ .

c _ _ _ _ .,. ,
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I" ·
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-3g::nd

""',,-1., -...__.....,-1
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29 Play part
32 Animal poisons
~pous
37 Originate

11
1101

1M ,. --:-- .--::,.-t--t--t--t--1

20 ~J.='a:tel .. .,

~

1

• ,.
Iii "

u"
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"'i.•. .

~~

113/11/0Z

.. "."'"'_

suppresSO<
42 Diagrams
43 Three-way

· 5 H,ts the hay
' 6 List of ·

Solutions

,fe"=·'

44~~ion •.: .
&Wire spiral
47 Roadside stop

•

-~

. II 3 3 S
3 3 II .1

•
•

•

•

.1 1 V 3 0
J. 0 0 3
N 3 S S 3 II N ., 3 ,

'COIM11ry
0 , n V
3 S I no • II 3 3 0
8 Silent assent
0 3 N 3 s s 3 , • N II 0 8 N I
48 : ~ · '.
9
Winkle•• n,. 3 • N N I • 1 I 0 :i
-11 00 0 .. VII .llll 3 3 1
51 Hemdilary
. 10 Buns;lei

:t~~

~ ~;i~enizen :•

57 Semi.lance

13 Sties

59 •_LangSyne"

~ industrial
~:O city

g ~~rit

=aces

21 Harasser

~

· 27 Slance

-s

.l UV H :l

•

3 II " 3 1
0 N VII
.1:l
II 3

an

v•

---

•

II 3 :i N 3 1
d I s
3 S 1
V H
s no N
H :l " 3 II d
0
:llll 1 II o
N 't I .l 3 N
0 V 11.l • II 3

•

•

,

~ r~~~g

65 ~t~Per

34 &i~~r

Da'.m

3,; In the vicinity
38 S:reamlned

I La Sca•a cheer
2 Raze ·

3 Upngtrt

sv,1mmer
4 I Cowered

· · 4 Use a Clt1A

•

42 Approval
IS.Type ol

locomoliYe

•6 Tlresomt:'v

senbmental ·

-48 Harelen

49 Frac.1s

---

•

.. s 't d
·"""""
S II 3 8 "3 •

28 Sound Ike a bl•CI NO d n II 3
baobab
29 CUiture med,um 3 0 0 , • , 0 II II 3
63 s;,,ger Nelson 30 Abrupl
~
d 0
s N I 3 II
64 Distributed the _ 31 Hardy herOine

· 62 Acac,a or
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SIU men's swimming head coach Rick Walker guides the Water Oawgs practice from his kayak last week at Little Grassy Lake. Walker, the U.S. national open wate;, swimming coach, is
attempting to have open .water swi,nming become a.n event at the ~lympic Games.
·
·
,,. ·
·

ope

enewe'.d

After more than two decades ofwondering
what could have been, SIU.swiT11.ming coach Rick
· Walker may get a seco~ shot at · ·
maki~g it to :the Olympics
STORY BY CHRISTOPHER. MORklCAL

PHOTO

BY

RONDA YEAGER .

.\\
f only James Bor.:i c-mld have stopped the thought, 'What am I doing this for?' I bcc.une
In 1996 Walker was selc..1ed to co:ich thi: · their list. We've gc;t ~'Cl}'thing going in the right
Cold Waz in the 1970s.
two seconds slower on the pace for the second •Uruted Sbtes' national team for open w:i•-T direction:
In 1980 President Caztcr decided to boycott half of ,he r.1cc. There is no closure for some- swimming, in wh'ch all swimming is done out- ·
Goelz said it has been Walker who started
the Moscow Olympic Garnes in protest of the thing when that happens. I n,:,.i:r rcally got a doors in a river or lake instead of an indoc: .
the movement and made it what it has become.
Soviet Uruon's in,-asion of A(1;harusbn. Several chance to find out [how good I was]_He had been tl)ing.togctopcn ,va1e{S\,imwWhcn.it ,:,.i:ritually'gets to be an Olympic
other natioas followed suit.
.
• \Valker again qualified for the Olympic uhls ming entered as an ,:,.,::it in the 2004 Games in event; Goelz sai,!, "he
have ·done 95 percent
Rick Walker, who is now Southern Illinois in 1984, but he had an important decision to Athens, but due t..i complications. it isn't going of the work.•
·
..
.
University's men's S\vunming head. coach, was · make. He had finished school and wanted to g~t to happen.
Walker undcrstinds what it would me.in to '
expected to make the Olympic team that year.
married so he needed to find a job 10 suppon hls .
"We had_ l\ vast push to get th~t in; said coach his event at the Olympics.
.
.
' Walker. •~e were the No.1 priority from FIi'{\
"It ",iuld be a great honor;Walker said. "I\: ·
"It war, :.upposed to be myycar,"Walkcr said, family-to-be.
"but we OG}wttcd.•
"It was time to put my toys up; he said. "I (Federation Internationale Denatati-,n), ·1he worked so hazd in this area. To me.open watci-;.s'
T'un:: trials were held at the same' time as the cotald hal-c hung on to gt.' ti.rough that, but I. felt world govcrrung body of zquatics.
the p,ucn fonn of swimming that ,ve havc. l've
Olympics to name :m honorary American like my time had come and gone.
"They were pushing it as an Olympic event. been a distance swimmer,~ I know how gruel~
Olympic team. The Americans posted dicirown
"Whose ruckcl and dime was I goMa be on Then it got locked into a couple of other events. ing that Qll be, goir:g that' far without having
times on a boazd and com~d them to the. while ! trained? I was looking beycnd that now. The Olympic committee didn't want these other.· · your body shut down.• . . • ·, .'· . •
times of the Olympic swimmers.
I wanted to be able to support my \\ife and get c:vcnts, and sine: we wi:re tied in with it, it went
In this era of ne_wfound patriotism, the l<iya1:
"We were going gold, silver, bronze, then . started, so I rc:tircd.down too_. ..
.
ist iri . Walker · realizes:· the importance of
fourth, fifth, si'tlh, and then there.would be the .
W~!ker, who hccame a S\vimming coach .
.Grcccc may not \V:IDt the open ,vatcr swim~ Americil sports on a natio;ial stage. He rc:ur.es
gold medallist of.the Olympics;Walkcr said. "It'· ,~-hen he retired, h.u been head co:ich of the'·' ming event, wt B-:ijing docs.
the sigruficmce of wt:1ring _the red; whi\e and ·
w:is"dcv:ut1ting. I had worked all that time. I'd · S::lukisfor 10 years. He was an assistant coach
Ear!ierthisyearinChina,about50,'XX>spcc:- blue.·. . ,
·· · .. ,, •...;f • .•
been to the Olympictrainingcunp as a selected .· for•i.vc ycan under SIU Hall of Farner Doug btors attended an open water event, acccrding
"Every time I~ to a ".1irld championships
mcmbcrwholci?timatelyhadashot." ,, .··
Ingram. . .• .
·
to J•lT Goclz,,SIU women's mimming h=I •' or a Pan-Pacific Games or to an international
. Walker said .i ·rogue thought entered his . . Walker's program produced five strai&ht, coa~ a.1d ai~i~untto Walker on the l'lational competition; he said,"the one thing thaL still
mind in the mi<!dle of a S\vim that would alter Missouri Valley Conference tid.:s fa m 1995 to_ . team. . .... . . . .
have n(!t l~t is the enormous pride that I feel
his fuu!hing rime for the rest of the trials.
1999.
·•
,- . . . . · .
"The Chinese love it,. Goelz said. . . •
representing our count_ry and wearing t.hc USA
•I was r.ght on tracx to finis!: p11:tty !i;;h."
•Tm a _coach and I n<M'gct to lielp other arh. Chinese .officiais have ~ucsted that, thi: . ~~ 1\e unifnnn. There uc very fCl". people who
Walker said. •Whether I would have made. it, I lctes live out and reach their dr:ams; he said. event be implemcnicd fc: the Beijing G;unes.1n , get that honor and I have n~t ~o,rgotten ~h.at.;:;
don't know. My r3ce was right were I nccrlcd it "To a dcgrcc, I nc:vcr really had to give it up. 2008: · ·
·
.:, . . .
·
··&p<,rr.r Chruiophrr Muni,41 ·
to be. A thought !tit me.\
.
. ., .. · ·
WheLlicr l i:vcr get fmalil] out of my career real"For th: host of th: Olympic Game, to ask ',
,an LY rradxd al .
·,,..
wl don'tknow'l\11crc it came from and to this ly i!ocsn't matter because my iO\."lli is on some- for it, that', a h'!_tr lt"P in the 1ight direction,•
d2)' J,don't know why I had it at_that time. I bodyclsc's now.. ~•
.,
• Walker said. "FINA alrc:id,J put us a: the top of
•. ,~,, :anorrical@daii)Tg}'ptian.com
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DAILY EoYM1AN

.',Former Salukistar. " :to .the:Pacc~. veterans amp. in hi,'firs;,yc:a'r," &lm said. -Jie'll be/.
rRol~~~Rbh~~tst:o· .. ,: ~:~,~~~.to~_agcnt,Bi!!. '. :~,:i~~~~~~-~~-~-~::· . .
.
··
. .
A~ dl~ camp, }8 pbym '".ill be . Roberts got the ch:lll~ ~-sh~•i''.
· ·try for S)?Ot or{'_
competing for a spot on.the team. off his skills earlier in-thc·surnmcr ·•
··
·
Indiana will kccp 12 to 15 of those · when he pbjed on summer league'
:Pacers' roster
-playcn and,thcywill sign non-guar- :tcami 'for. the 'Pacers' and_' the

an:ccd rx>ntneb.
.
· .Washington Wmrds; ·•·· . . :: . ~> ·
· . The remaining playcn will ·play in· .. · · Neff s1.id Robcm impressed the
exhibitiong:unes with the tcasn's stus ' P:iccn with his plr/ but WU disap'
· •··
in hopes of making the finafcut. If 'pointed hedidn'tgettoshowwbathe· ·
· • At\ S:i.tuiday's . f~t~ill ·. ~me Roberts docs make it with the Pacers, could . do while he .W2S -with the
ag:iirut · Southeast Missouri State, he will sign a prorated oontract for, Wizards. _ •
. . . · .. ..
::. Bruce Weber and 14 of the members S350,000 a year, aa:ording to Neff.
•.',_;."He did wtll for Indima, so if they
of last SC2SOns' men's basketbill team
,Roberts would get paid for every.·. givchimachancc,he11makeit,"Neff .
. 'w-.Jkcd out onto the field to receive · game he played. but ifhe fails to · said. "Hedocssomethingsvcrywcll;:
their Sweet 16 rings.
.
make tlic roster, he gets no~g.
and I like lndiam. They don't h2vc a
· • The problem is that there were 15 i.· Neff said Roberts got an .offer · player like him; We11 take a shot and ·
players on tha~ team. • · . . .. •... ··· -. from ii team in Greece, but he turned sec what happens:. , ~ . ·
. · The one pcnon who was missing it down in order !O try his luck with •.: : Something Roberts' search for a
·, ,vu probably the most instrumentil . the NBA.· ,:·
.· ,
_·: . '.~ . · · home in· profcssi~tw basketball is ·
"We haven't made a decision but,. doing is making sure that people do
' , in the Salukis experiencing that sue~
·,
. . .
.
· probably; Neff said about the possi- not forget about SIU. · .
·
-.._This,ofooursc;is Rolan Roberts. bilityofRobertsplayingovcrse.isifhe.
KornsaidtheSalukisopcnedpco- ,
:·.: ,.. · W!iife former players · such ·as doesn't make the· Pacers squad. '.'It's '. pie's eyes with the Sweet 16 run latt
·Marcus•. Bdcher, Tyrcse Buie, Jason : ·just, he's good so we _want to give him. SC:1SOn, but Roberu quest is nuking
. Ward and David McGlown returned every chance to make the league." · sure those eyes stay open.; ;
· to Carbondale for the festivities; - Roberts is curicndy in his.home
."He's just making
people
Roberts remained in_·. ·Virginia; '. state of.Virginia, _but he will soon be · don't forget, whether he likes it or
·., prcparirig. for the. upooming NBA leaving for.Sacramento to work with· not," Korn said. "People associate him
SC:1SOn. . . . .
.
' a pcnotw trainer until .the. camp · with our school and our school with ·
. Lan season's Missouri . Valley , starts up in October.
·
.·
him so it's keeping our name .out
Conference Ncwtomer of the Year, . · SIU junior-forward Brad. Korn · there. People arc still aware that we
Dcf~h-c Player of the Year and kept in touch .with Roberts during arc a good program."
·
• .
.
DCRICK ANDERSON - 0AILY E"""1AN
Fmt .Team All-MVC member will · the summer and said it W2S cool that
Former SIU star Rolan R:,berts atten_1Pts a free throw last season in a ·. be getting a shot to make it in the Roberts was getting' a shot at the
&Jx,rtn']ms Defu
can ht =htd al
NBA right out :,foollcgc.
home game against Creighton. Roberts will attend the Indiana _Pacers · pros with the Indiana Pacers.. • · ,
jdcju@dmycgyptian.com
.8?berts has accepted an i~tition·.
~He's !lying to live out his ~
veterans camp starting in October, hoping t~ eam an NBAroster ~pol:
. . ..
. .
, Jens Deju ,. ,' ~
. :, Daily Egyptian •'
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fiom teams around the =uy. . .
. College sports arc much
HitakeaSatunbyafn:moo_nwa~ import1nt to_ their ·flm'!lS than pro
CX)ITTJ!,"UED FROM PAGE 20
ing oollcge football over· an NFL sports. The tcuns create abuzz within
Sunday anytime.
-,
. . a ~~ tcMn unma~ed by any ~ty. : · ;
admitthattheprosarcmorecntcrtain:.·:'. · You can't =lly watch more t.'un with its.pro tcam,.with the possible"~,,
ing~,d,l~c:x:>!:ege\'tnK!fl- .. · ... :,.
NFLg:uncs on basic cable on a·. exceptionofGn:cnBay.
..·. • ·'.--·
. I'll nC\-cr enjoy the ping of the alu- given Sunday. .. • ·
. .
.
Not only arc the base ticket prices ·:
minwn bat used in ooll;.,gc b:il!.
With collcgc football, you c:an :u:ru- cheaper, but fins don't lm-c to deal with
The best ba<cbill tll be had is in the ally watch your tcun pby ifyou're a fui the outr.:igcous sun:harg:s put on tickmino1 lc:igucs, cspeci:w)' in Triple-A. · of a big-name tcun from another ets byTJCketmastcr.
These guys make s:tl:uics close to the iq;ion.
, And after they get in to the: g:unc,
average Joe and usually arc much more
Fo:gct w:itching any out-of-mukct college fans arc much mo1c passionate
IC\-clhcadcd. A lot ofthem c:vcn lm-c to NFL tcuns unless ihcy ~ to be - abotit the g:une than pro fins, many of ·
work real ,P.>S in the offs=cn, som~ pb)in:; on a Sunday or Monday night. whom attend g.unes just to be seen.
thing unim:igin:iblc to majorlcagucrs.
All of us Bears fins oould ban:ly . • . Picture the lndi:m.'I or Creighton
And a regular w.irking still" cm C\'C., w~tch our beloved team mu the g:uncslastyc:1ratthc:Arcn:i.The crowd
actuilly afford to take: ~ f:imily to last few seasons after the hostile there was prob'1bly lr.-clier than any "':
watch a minorlc:igue g:une and watch tik,.u,'CI' of the ain\':IVCS ,by lhe St. NBA regular !iCISO!I crowd.
,
fiom a scat whcic he cm sec the field.
Louis Rams..: ·
· • ' , ·
College crowds arc many tin1cs
The NFL is annther ccunplc:· of · And whcri we do get to watch the more :...t\-c than thcirpro rountap:uts,
professionalism only in p:l)\ These guys Beus, the dolts at the Fa.x affiliate cut as many college football stidiums emit
arc so uncouth as to cclcbr~te c:vay away .fiom the game-winning drive to a deafening roar throughout the ga.-nc.
minute play so much that it appears to shaw the Rams' prcg:une posruring. Contr.lSt that to the low hwn heanl
be their fint and wt career achic:vcIt's not just the atldetc:s that make at NFL st:uliwns during most g:unc::.'
mcnt. If you're a rccro-cr or running collc:gcsports far superior to theprofcs-.
From the players to the stadiums to
back, she,.., some profcssion:ilism.
sional g:unc. .
·
the fins, college SjX>rts lm-c it ill m-cr
An ~·...-:,ge working person doesn't
'The college g:une must be better professional sports.
cclcbr.itc when they do what their paid because the largest college footroll st:1EJhan ua Jn:icr i-,jwmalum. His
to do. _
.
.
diums hold nearly 30,COO more people
Another :idv:intigc ofcollege sporu than the pro stadiums, anJ most of. 'ti=r do Ml mrm:nily rtjltct ~ t cftht
DAILY EGYPTIAN•..
is tl;tt you c:an actually w:itch games _: these:ucn'tC\-cnloca~inmajorcitics.
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Salukis fall to SE Missouri:
SIU volleyball drops
second straight, falls
to SEMO in ·four games

.

Michael Brenner
·>

••

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

The SIU volleyball team is racking up \\ins and
losses in bunches this sc:ison,
After st:uting the season 6-0, the Sa!ukis have. ·
their fint losing st=k as they fc:11 to Southeast
Missouri Sbtc: in four games, 28-30, 15-30, 30-23
:ind 25-30 , Tuc:s<by night at D.nics Gymnasium,
The Joss drops SIU's record to 6-2.
"It was defense,• said head coach Sonya Locke
of why the ubhkians beat her te:im. "We didn't
play as good a defense _as we should have, :ind they
dug some balls :ind kept some in play. We made a
lot of errors tonight.•
·
.
The S2lukis lost the fint game in soul-aushing
fashion,
Down by sc,.-cn.at o·ne point, SIU rallied to tic
the score, 2!!-28. After surrcndcring a sidcout,
which g.n-c SEMO match point, senior Kristie
Kemner shanked the next scn-c offher left forearm,
ghing the Otahki:uu the game.
Kemner offered no c:xcuscs. She just missed it.
"I just didn't pass the ball," Kemner said. "It was
an easy serve, I just didn't get the job done.• ·
The S2lukis took a wlulc · to ·=-er after
Kemner's rnishit, recording as many errors as kills in
the =nd game, :ind were doubled up by SEMO
in game two.
.
,
The Dawgs did rcmvcr to b.kc the third game
from the O~~ before SEMO finished the job.
Junior setter Britten Follett, unlike her coach, .
attributed the defeat to horrendous scning.
1 think one of the things we lacked in tonight ·
was scning," Follett said. "We arc a vay aggrcssn-c
scning team, and we missed entirely too many
scr\'CS for a rally score."
Whether Locke or Follett is right, the S2lukis
wont have much time to fix :lll}trung that is messing up their pcrfonn:incc. They ha,-c one practice

•· I Jcnaw_rthat the; ~;;nty of joo -'
think l'm''a'pk :ind :tlC rc:ulin this'·
column' to
haw I'll offend yo~ this ,
·; ,vcdc, but J'rri not going to blast the .
football team this timC:: . .. . .
; • i - Wh'.u I am going to do is show you •
the sti'pcti<inty of college spoits to pro. ,
sports,cvmifjoo'rcfiom Chicigo3!1d
ha\'C nc,.,:r seen a winningcnllcgc team
inpcnon,
'
.
. ,
.:,
College spoits and ama~ athletics in general are a much purer. and:·
more exciting fonn ofsport. · , :·
The so-cilled pros of football :ind
basketball arc the worst offcndcis,.~cn
itcnmcs to working for theirf.ms.>
. Profcssion21 baskctb211. pla)-crs
{~don't c,.,:n try for the first thrcc'quai-.
ten of most NRA pmcs. 'louii think
your VCR was stuck on slow motion
watching the pros saunter around the

sec

court.

.

,

, •: \r.,,..

};,t-•·
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carrle Shepard bumps the ball as Britten Follett prepares to set it during volleyball action on.
Tuesday night at Davies Gymnasium. SIU lost to SEMO and slipped to 6-2 on the scaso!'.
·

~ttl

beforehcadingtoWichitaStttctri~ th~crin~;
1t's not the end of the world; ,vc
rc:tlize
fcrcnce season, ·
· that," Kemner said. "This can't be a downward spi~
But that doesn't bother Kemner, who believes ral ftJr us because for a lot of us, this is our last y=the team un't as far off track as the loss might indi- -. and we're better than that."
cate.
They'll get a chance top= it this wcckcnd.
The defeat is not a huge deal for the S:alukis,
:i.ccording to the outside hitter, cvcn though it was
_- : &parlrr Mid,,u/ Brmntr
their last game before the conference season
· •·. · . am k rtadxt! at
begins.
~brcnna@dailycgyptian.com

Salukis bag another Missouri· recruit
Men's basketball
team adds Randal
Falker ro -2003
recruiting class
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
A ,vcek after receiving a verbal
commitment from Jamaal Tatum,
· the SIU men's basketbill te:1m have
received another commitment from
a St. Louis area prospect. .
Randal Falker, a 6-foot-7, 210-

eerickson@Jailyrgyptian.com . .

~o•:•:,.,-,,.:•(:"(~:•'-:_ .• ,•_.:._,~.•••,'

-:Pt6s/•~clnp.oe~ .

Daily Egyptian

pound forw-.rd from Gateway
Tech, \·erbilly committed to join .
the Salukis for the 2003-2004 sea·
son.
A shot-blocking phenom, Falker
averaged 5.6 blocks per game last
season on a te:im that went 22-4.
Last season Falker was named Class
4A second-team all-state.
For the season he swatted away
139 shots in just 25 games.
•
Falker also averaged 15.7 points
and 11.7 rebounds per game for the
Jaguars.
One of the main adv:antages
Falker will bring to the S:ilukis is
his height. SIU currently only has
five players t2ller than 6-foot-6.

His shot blocking is ·something

~~;

~~e:~~sb;/;:~s'!!~-~

The S2lukis had three scholar:::t-.ulable for

.!11.~

upcoming

main shot blocker, Rolan Roberts,
Only two ofSIU's seniors, Kent
to gr.i'duation.
Williams and Jermaine Dearman,
Falker ·played summer· lcagu~ - . arc on scholarships. The third avail·
basketb211 _for the St. Louis· Eagles,• able scholarship comes from former ·
the same team_ Tatum plays for. recruit 'Levy Jones, who did not
Current 52luki Stetson Hairston · qualify academically. ·
.
.
:ilso played for the Eagles.
Now, after receiving commitTh: two future S2lukis will not ,mcnts from Falker and Tatum, the
he the only St. Louis-area players S2lukis will only have one more to
on the SIU roster.
throw out there at potential
Sophomores Darren Brooks and recruits.
·
Hairston also hail from the area,
with Brooks coming from Jennini,..,,
R.Lfartrr]ms Defu
Mo., and Hairston from Fairview .
can h r,a,htd at
Heights.
·
·
·.jdcju@Jailyegyptian.com

. Youcl never sec most cnllcgc teams
pla)ii1g this lack:ubisictll); · especially
not Bruce Weber's S:ilukis, who go all
out on cvay play and don'tw:iit for the
end of the game to turn on the effort
like ~ supposed profcsoorws. .
-. A lot of NBAcrs arc just tall guys
· who can't do much more than jump
and dunk. I don't think this is,_bow Dr.
N:usmith intcr.dcd the g:ime.
·
Baski:tball is meant to be a team
game, and C\'Cl)'l'.lnc on· the floor
should havc some IC\'Cl of shooting
ability, but don't tc:11 Cincinnati ar.ich
Bob Huggins, the king of the upset
victims. .
This l:i.ck of fundamcnbls combined ,vith some .hubm :ind general
inability to pby as a team Jed to :in
Amcric:in embarrassment last \\-eek at
the World Baskctball Championships.
Nearly all of our best pla),:rs came
up ,vith cxruscs as_ to why they couldn't play for their countty. No matter
the sbted reason, the unspoken reason
for most of the pla),:rs is that they
arcn't!gctting paid to represent_ their

·co_u'niiy.

·

-· ·

· "ThcmonC);gn:cdofthcNBAhas ·
.had an effect," U.S. coach Cco:gc Karl
'''.12id_as prititcdon the World Baskctball
. Championship i\i:bsitc.
· NBA pbycrs arc worried . more
about collecting their check and sign-,
ing tlie next cn&memcnt deal during
ll".OSt of the regular season,
' -Bascb211 is one area where I'll

. America aitc.1cked
.. America altered ~- .
· · America hated ·
~: / · :: _AmericaJovecfi-.
..
America proud .. •

¼ ~·
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•

_
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•
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America;:~~lJ:n.e1~eariE3.te?r"
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-'l it ]ben my radio alum clock clicked on'
::..V..V. the momingofScpt.11 and I heard

tie~vsroom. Reporters who were often_
reluctant to pick up last-minute stories •i
.'the DJ's shaky voice s:iywhat happened in _
were now offering to do anything to··
New York, my fintthoughtwas that I h3J
contribute. . ·. -- •
to get to worl---1 h3d no idea what to do, but
· When I think'of the events th.at ·
as cdito1-in-chicf of the DAILY EcYPTIAN,
occurred a year ago today, I picture two
__;,;•::i~,w:is\vhcrc: I had !o go.
•
·images.The first is of the World Trade
Center towers crashing down upon
_.'. -~,. At first, I wasn t_ sure a college paper
themselves. The picture stjll fills me·
• ....jii'Carb<inda!e, 111., could do anything
:·i ·:.:.: about events happening so £~r away. But
,
with an ache that reverberates from iny · · ·
~ :.-:· _isthc images played across' the television,
·
chest to my gut. The second iwage is of ·
;_:,:-1 realized this was not s·omething that just happened a small newsroom mobilizing to do its joh at a time ·
• .. .: ::::. Jo people in Washington, D.C., and New York. The · .when the country was on its knees and it was hard - ·
.=.::::::: atta~k wis against the United States, and it caused to resist the urge to sit dumbfounded in front of the
•· ..· ·· • sorrow, fea·rand anger to seep into every _com~r of
television. And though it doesn't replace the ache, it
- :_ . :_ the cou_nJry. Like many Americans, we wanted and
docs soften it with a sense of pride•.
.:.c-:::::: needed ~o make sense of this tragedy. ,.· · · : , . ·.
::::'-:~ ~. What my staff and I found we could do was tell
--~
_
, the students of Southern Illinois University and •
,·, . . . · - , \ ,
.•_.: .. ·• the _community what had happened in those cities Annt ,Marit Tawlla -·
; , ·. _- ·th3t seemed so far until that day: As the mo~ning
Fall ~001 Editar~in-Chitf
::~:-;·wen~ on and the counrry bound toge~hcr, so did _the

_.,.~~~-

: As thcf:ill 2002 ~itor-in-chicf,

rl. I md a challenge ah=I of me a

ye.tr before: I even took the job: AMc
l\ larie T avdla and another reporter md
proposed the idea just weeks ~fter Sept.
: 11, 2001, that WC would need to create an anniVCtUry issue. What they envisioned
was to be memorable.
·
But pulling together an extra 12 pages
ofinformation for this date was a ch31- ·
lcngc. As the day drew nearer, I became
concerned th3t we weren't going to pull it oft With the
regular paper, our new Pulse edition and the first weeks
of class underway, one l1JOrc: big issue full of stories,
photos and design was going to be a difficult task. ·
But I believe it is one well worth the effort. Every
form of media in the counrry is doing something for
the first annh=ry of Sept. 11. We ask ourselves
questions, remember the fateful day and ponder the
. future. It feels .lightly redundant on some level to put
,_ out this issue. But b the community papcr_for SIUC ·

· 9.12.01

l

:I)AlLY•-:EOJJ.~11\i~\C,

;q

and Carbondale, I knew t~t this would
be our ch3ncc to allow local resid,.-ms to
reflect on how the world has wnged since
planes tore: through America's ethnocentric
bubble. I know t_hat these pages allow for a
healing time:
·
· As Anne Marie mentions in her above
note, the ncwsroomJ'.ulled together, as
many Americans di , on this date one year
ago. Seeing this issue materialize, I know
that t~ newsroom again joined forces to
bring this piece together.
I hope these 12 pages bring healing and strc:ngtl1 for
you, the reader. And I invite you to respond through
l_cttcn and guest columns this week.
·
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• The Twin Towers stood on ground a thous.ind
miles from Carbondale. What did they have to
do with m! More than we could have expected.

government and local festivals. Terrorist attacks
are not in our primer. A peek inside our newsroom and how you, our readers, responded. ·

o

a:

pages 4-5

-"

Our Newsroom
pages 8-9
• The·DAtLY Eovrnr.N staff is raised on student

er.
l-

Nation

C.

pages 6-7 ~

• The attacks of Sepe. 11 may have Paraly:ed
the nation, but they also opened our eyes to the
·world spinning outside our b'.lrders. A look at the
lessons we've learned.

•., DA11X:~ · ·. . · ' -~-\:;:·

~-::=-fa-.::~:'-'~:.::~?~-:- ...... ~
-. ~_;-" ' : poi"nts ~ ~ .
·::.evid~e:e ~in~:ii:t:r:b ' • .t.· '

Local

~
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.

• Patriotism soare<l as Americans took Climmon

c.,usc against the "Axis cf Evil." But while
nationalism was on the rise, so was fear in a

pages 10-11

· country trying to prepare for the worst.
-~-Airports and agencies from from Manhattan to
... M~~on ,hut ..l:iwn fearing that th~y were potential
:" ': targets. The DE poses the question; ,.Are we safer r
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·.osa01c1, bin itaden'i'ctr.1di,Jillil)ag t@,int: ;;Month. . ·. <·..
1

.Amencan::.pils;~-;pr~~!~~i~ij9~f!l~~M 'iI:\~~~!;,e;:· .
.Talipari, ·al Qaeda's.

. , , ..... rk

~~=

historical activiti~

lend: i~iglii,~~. future
pl~s _of::c>~ia.&zar'io1f:'
..• ,,:·

·,

. .•·..),·.·. i.._I•.. ~;fr~
,;;'I

· Pamphlets :dotted· around. tM' ,'.fi-,,
Pakistan-Afghanistan border.read;.·'. ~}J;'

:".('/t,"":•':'.•.·~,:::Y::.:·

~~'Wll'l~1>.

·:

:ocfob~r

<. :.·:::.u~;~~t:t·rpi~7e:~F:dc.
/, .'.: ',.~ Florida
ed~6r b~corries first
offiye~.~~thr~x_vic;tiri:is .
'.'

~

·· .:, "-·

··:: • ••. ....,., ~.

• . . . . • . . . ·····

b ..

-~ ~~:tJ),~~-{;;~ J();~;.::~~ee\_i·

·.•~:E~~'

.!1,(±rg~~~i~e~bef.·

airest

7

[:.:- : ·.: dri'Jes·Taliban'frC>m

tum•in any al· Q,ieda ~tcITOrists~and procbiming'a S25 million reward·;
for Osama bin•L-aden,·_acco~!lg it>~•·
· . thcNewYorkT1mcs. · ,. ,•::;.'. ·
~c Aug. 23: article reported :,
American commanders. appear,: to •·.
have concluded• that bin.Laden-is·
most likdy.. alive,,. and moving.. .
·,
·
, • ' , :i
... : ; c:ttii,vi.:.ci,iZ: MEYi:n·.:"oi:u:,;s·r.foR;.;,.i, NEWS cKRTl
between mountain, hideouts some• M~hibuUah M~di, 22; watch~~ Taii~an·soldiers surr~~(!;;.Jj~f~r1\i~·~tt~~k o~\h~ Af;h~n ci~ie~
. where on a 250-mile Mtdi. of the· ·of Khanabcid and, K<>ndl!;.,No_l{._25, 200L 8-otli'cities were ciptmed: bv, evening;·
.'
. .
border beri'veen Afghanistan and
Pakistan.
The, Taliban,· :i· fundapientali~t· · • Th~ T:ilib~· soldic~ ~ - to. Westemcrs and non°Mrislims from
U.S. militarpnd ot!ieis have been poliilcaL movement, rose. to power S\VCCJ) the countrysidi; taking siege of · Muslim countries., ·
ttying to !OC1te·bin.Laden·and,his, •.afiertheAfghan-SovictWar,lasting, cities fiom!Kandahar.to·Kabul; the.
The organization,issued.astatec
chief lieutenant, A)nian al-Zawalurl, from 1979 to 1988. .
. . capital . 9ty, which .survived• two · ment under the banr.er of"tlieWorld
since his disappearance shortly after
After Smiet occupation ended at . attacks fiom the Taliban,
..
Tu.1.amic Front for)ihad ~ the
th.:Sq,:.11 attacks. But al Q,iedaand the end of the wariri 1988, a mil war.
In 1996 the T:ilifun seized Kabuf · Jews· and Crusaders" ip Fcbruaxy
Tahban actnity prior to and' :i.£:tcr broke out betw=i the puppet gov-·· killed the Smiet~backcd president of. 1998, s:iying it.was the duty of all
9/11 has not only disrupted,.; ernment and guerillas, ·which· ··~anistanandimm:ediatclyfonned ·MuslimstokiIIU.S.citizens:=civik.American lives, but also the lives of mnained in power untirm•erthrown · a newTahban-lc:d govcmrm:nt.'c • ; ian or militatj· - and their allies
many.Middle: Eastern citizens.
. in 1992 - .
·
·
.· :
Unda,· die n~"'v political· system,, e>-crywhere. ·
During the .l~BOs, the SO\ict 'c• Byl994,thcPashnlllS,tiredofthc: theTaliban·founded·thel\'1iriistty.of,
Mu!Wi Omar,.the head of the
Union csmblis.'ied a puppet gov~: .. n~anarchy ~t took-pl:ice .in Ofdering... What, is· Right and. ·.Tahban;majc:Kandah:u;a~that·
ment _in Afghanistan domina,ted. by. Afghani<tan, wanted to regain power Forbidding What is Wrong; which_: lies on the .rich, phfil;;of-so11thcm
Pashruns, one. ~fthc ~unny's 1:ugest and,joined forces with the growing imposed: strict intcip1e:atioil''of the~ 'Afghanistan;' his :neadq~f and
ethnic groups.
· Taliban.
·
·
Qi.i'ran on the couiltty.
part of the Pashtun he:u-tlaii<i
The organization issued laws on.
It was.·one of the last. places to
, all ci\'il rights, especially women, It'.-.ain·h1.Taliban control;arid some
common practices and social actni7 bciie\·c: bin' LadCllc niay. havc:}udd.c,n
tics. , : .
there for-~ _least part of the wax:. The
At first the Taliban was welcomed· Taliban ~.,,..is remm-ed fiom powe-: by.
, by the population, which yearned for the inilit..ry offcnsj\'e, at the end of
st:ability,butit!'harsh~tcr:i?retationof 2001. ,
. · , .. _
lslarnic WV led to many pri...-ations,;
lnJuncJ002,aloy.ijirga,orgrand.
according to BBC N~vs.
. council; c!iosc a. tranSitfonal governThe United States. government ' ment!ed_by President Hamid Kanai
acruscd the Taliban of sheltering bin : Elections "ili:.:.:J::i: place in 2004.
,. Laden and his al Ojeda fighters, who , , According to · B13C · News, the
set up training camps in Afghanistan,. '· U.S.-led forces dc:stro)-ed. a}' Q,icda
and belie;-c bin Laden·. helped· to · cave complexes and tr.lining camps
finance the regime.
but continue: to' search. for fighter.;·
Esmblished by_ Chma bin Laden within . the countt}; ·even; though
i in the late 1980s.to bring together . many are thought to ha,-c escaped to
: •A.ram who fought .in Afghanistan· the border regiom with~~ or
· • •:!f,"-1inst the, Soviet ipvasion, al O:!eda - further abroad.
·
·
, helped finance; reauit, trarisport and··· · The search for bin Laden contin- ·
', train Sunni lslamiec:xtremists for the ucs, and the· United ·Nations. and· ·
! Afghan icsistancc:. ,, :.
countries:\~ the globe carefully,.
Currently, bin Laden and al· ··watch.al~ ar.d:Talioan actil,ity
Q,ied;. established, a pan~Islamic'. oneyearaftcrS..--;;:t:n:Diey,,\illron•
A group otunited'Front soldiers, also known··as the Northern . Caliphate: throughout thr. world by,; tinue,leaving~ti."tS'suchasthcones
Alliance, look up a't'a jet in th·e sky oveithe abandon~d l;!agrani · .working with allied Islamic extremist at the Pakistan-A!£1i'an border, .;o
Air Force Bas.e after it dropped a• bomb. on Taliban positions groups to overthrow regimes it deems : · remmd· all citizens c-f ial ~c:d.i. _and
Oct. 23, 200L
.
.. .. .
. .
"non-Islamic". and·,.: expelling theTaliban'swork.. :._ .:::;:..:'. .·. ~- ·
to

?t-·

.

:~:J~:::?n!~~a:
t;:_
us
and o,!11" ;encmies; so h~f

;Jt·

·er·- ,, ...
5

.1::;•~·-''·~-:.':::-~,>.,;;/~,
·-

••••

. -'.":· O~m~-~i_n.I:ade? k!!Y ,l!spect

:.• ~-•- ..-,·,·~

.

C • ••

/~ ~c:tsoZ~!:S~l~~es·

most major-

·

;] ;Mgh'a11interim gov't takes.over.. : ,
'-:: • Zacharius Moussaoui is· first to
-.
· · · be indfcted by US for. attacks· •
;. ~ Shoebornber arrestaj, ''. • .·

. ' ~ Economists. predict attacks .
will cost US, Si billion,
. 1.6 million jobs

• US. State Dept'~l~,kid!JapP.ec:f

reported Daniel Pearl. is dead
• Airlines annour;-ce $15, l>i!lion loss

···March
- • Six~monih cornmemorab~e,
events occur in
D£.
• .Afgha~ refugees begin returning
th~ir lior,ies'' '. · • · .:
·

New;Yo~..

-~ • to

·_Aprff,.
• Washington's Religan NationrJ : ,
Airport_r~umes full op_era.tlcin"( ·

May
• Re!=overy efforts end at wrc

.June
• Exterior of Pentagon restored

.• cabinei:01evel Homeland
proposed ·
Se~rity

o:~p~

-

.,.
1

}\iigust_

--.....c..'---,;.._~.c..c..=-'----

~ Fiirmer Army scientist denies
involv.~r:nent in anthrax scare

Source: KRT
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O,ne year l_ater,

Are

wafer?

The Sept. 11 attacks forced federal,
state ·and local governments ·
tO reassess ~ecurity_ measiires
secu-

Marleen Troutt
Special to the Daily Egyptian

Administration to oversee the
rity of air, ground and maritime:
transportation networks. The new
l\lirand:t Hill is no ;tr:mgcr to regulatory body's most pressing task
crisis situations. In fact, much of the: is hiring 30,000 airport scrccncrs by
SIU flight instructor's trainL'lg as an Nov. 19 and about 22,000 baggage
_
.
.
.
ALEX HAGI.UND - D~IL.'f EOY"11AN
undergraduate: foa:scd o:, how to scrcc:ncrs by Dec. J 1. Da\id
cope with catastrophe.
Steigman, TSA spokesman, said . SIU flight instructor Miranda Hill supervises flight student Andy Young as he does a preflight checkup before
a
session
on
_the
afternoon
of.Sept
s.
Hill
was
an
intern
at
Delta
Airlines
last
fall and witnessed the airline
Hill h:id dealt with many life~ cvcrything is on schedule despite:
·
threatening episodes in a flight fears that the deadline could not be shutdown and the implemr:ntatio~ of new security measures.
c:irccr that began at the age of 15. met, and 23,600 airport saeeners ·
· . agents, but the· extra funds have gency responders with escape hoods priorities: international terrorism
Before securing an internship at have been hired.
Delta last fall, she had just demonDavid Nc:wMyer, SIUC chair of allowed those I.abs to be upgraded to they could carry for protection in and foreign counterintelligence. To
strated peace under pressure, L-aming aviation management and flight, Biosafcty HaZ3rd Lc:vcl 3, one step case of a chemical spill or bioterror- that end, a joint-terrorism task force
now meets regillarly to swap intellithe
Intercollegiate
Flying said that besides creating these below the most sophisticated. Now ist attack.
gence and · mources · between the
Associa,ion ,Top Female Pil~t of entry-level positions, TSA is offer- state facilities can keep up with the
·
FBI
and local, county and state
.
· 2001' award. The internship would ing some new jobs for aviation grads. kind of demand they saw during the In our backyard
·
once ag.un test her mc:tdc.
One SIU graduate is c:mploycrl in anthrax scares oflast fall, when they
Sept. 11 was proof that local peo- agencies, Stonecipher said.
Aftc:r only a month of her new the race to update machinery that tested nearly 2,000 samples, and in pie were willing to help in a big way
job, Sept. 1] pro,·cd to be the tum- • will allow every piece of baggage to some cases, 400 a day. The state as thousands donated blood, sweat lhe community response
ing point for the flight industry and be screened for explosives by health department is still anthrax . and money to victims thousands of
One way citizens have been
the nation.
·
December.
testing about 20 samples per week. · , miles away. This effort was not lost involved is by- contacting agencies
Just as Hill participated in com•It's a huge physical undcrrak•Before it could take weeks," on the president.·
·.
· .·.
. such· as the FBI when they- notice
By spring, Bush had mobilized suspicious·
· activities,
and
plctdy shutting down a major- air- ing," NcwMycr said of the mandate Schafer said. "Or we had to_ send it
line, C\'Cryone from the presid~nt to · to retrofit about 10,000 pieces of elsewhere."
USA Freedom Corps, a volunteer Stonecipher said that since Sept. 11
residents of the smallest U.S. com- equipment.
·
Some of that money has also p~ . network. that supports partnerships : he ~•seen an inacased volume of
munities got a crash course in ·reactNcwMycr said the University is vidcd for massive training efforts for: between g6vcmment; the non-profit . alls.' Htsaid this public vigilance is
ing to emergencies. The last year has discussing the creation of a minor area health departments, emergency · sector, busincssc:;, schools and other
'wi:l~me tool for investigators, and
been a boot camp for security pre- that both _aviation and administra- respondcn and physicians, and the.. community- institutions; Volunteer·_. he ·encourages· the·. community _to
cautions and quick response. Once- tion of justice students could take, _health dcP.artrncnt has· hired about '.· opportunities !:Xist with. more than·,,. kccp:"~t up. .. ·. :· .:: ·:
•·
remote notions such'as •biorerror- because TSA is a big•cmploycr of ·.:·so additional staff members includ~ ·.. 50,000 organizations participating .
Both: the. Illinois Emergency
ism• and •fortified cockpits" ha,-c students from both disciplines.
· ing lab'.tcchnicians and epidcmiolci- ._ .. in Ci_tizen Corps,· which -includes Management Agency and the state
revolutionized the way American
•1t•s a great marriage," Ncwl\lycr gists: A stockpile of drugs has beai · city-lcvcl 'Citizen Corps councils, health department have noticed a
• institutions prepare for the worst.
said. •Graduates have to be prepared purchased so victims can receive life- : Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS), deeper hunger from the public for
to go in that direction:
·
saving . medications · immediately • Col'l_lmunity Emergency Response information.· Chamness · said · the
·
·
ins_tcad. of ha;ing .to _wait'_thc :1_2,_ teams, expanded Neighborhood . number _of speakcn requested from
The not-so-friendly skies .
In an address to the nation Jun-: The threat.on the ground : .. _. ·.,houn it would take to get them from Watch programs and Operation IEMA has sl..-yrockctedto lQ times
Response training for hund,cds . the national pharmaceutical stock• TIPS (Terrorism :Information. and what it was before SepL 11. _ .
6, President George W. Bush
Prevention System). .·
.
Whatcvcr fcars·still linger from
explained his vision for a· new of law enforcement officer,; ·and pile.
Cal,inct-levcl Department of medical worken had been· initiated
· ."'Die quicker we can respond, the .
While D4>ondalc is not one of . Sep:•. 11, David.Nc:wMycr says fall.
Homeland Security that would have statewide before the attacks on New · better," Schafer sald. ..
· the more than ·150 American com- enrollment numben for SIU's avia•
four main tasks: emergency pre- York and Washington because Gov. · ·' Mike Chamness, director-of t~e . munities to devclpp a Citizen Corps tiori program arc promising co_nsidparedness_ and response, information Gcorge Ryan created an Illinois tcr- ·. Illinois _-Emergency· Management . counr:il,_City Manager )cffDoherty ering tJ:e a:'.::1dcs and th_c industry's
analysis and ir,frastructurc protec- rorism task force in May 2000.
Agency and Illinois Terrorism said that post Sept. 11, the city has _'.bustc,:; economy. .
,
tion, chemical, biological, radiologiStill, tens of millions of dollars Taskforcc chairman, agreed that the. reviewed emergency operating plans· ... ' · Ove,:U. enrollment is 'down by
cal and nuclear countermeasures .tnd have been spent on keeping our state extra spending has acatcd a.faster and security. ·of . its;- facilities.--: 'only ·1l .s1Udents from fast year in ·.
border and transportation security.
safe since Sept.11. One of the rccip- and more organized response to any. Carbondale is also acti,-cly putici-: SIUC's :three· aviation. programs.
But ·the spotlight of reforms i-:nts of.that money is the Illinois situation.
·
_
pating with the sutc to strengthen:, Even with.the loss,the department
remained where the worst act ofter- Publ_i.c Health Department., In
For instance, IEMA's • urban coordination · and intelligence . still enrolled more students than the
rorism on American soil had become December the general assembly search and rescue teams.in Chicago_' ,efforts .. •'.•.·;: ·.
.. . .. program ,vas designed to take, as
a reality: commercial airlines. Hill handed it S65 million,and in June it _could be 1;.ed in Southern Illinois i_n : . If citizens arc not boning up on has been_ the case.' traaitionally...
had the rare opportunity to sit in on announced a federal award of S30 the c,-cnc of an earthquake - a real terrorism .. :· - . · preparedness, Enrollment for the aviation. flight
high-level discussions at the major million to combat bioterrorism, said threat because the southern third of Carbondale's thin blue line is; major h:is :actually jumped up _10
airliner afrer the attacks.
IDPH spokesman Tom Schafer.
the state lies in the New Madrid Officers conducted research and students -,. proof. said NewM)-cr, ·
Less than two months after
Laboratories in Springfidd and fault zone.
•
. contacted state agencies to develop a that students still have a passion for
Scpt'.11, Congress created .the Chicago did not have the capabili·
Extra funds . streaming in since •. new P"?tocol within weeks of the ,: planes._.: : ~ -.· . • , ,, : • ~ i .
Transportation
Security ties to safely handle · b,iological' ;Scpr. 11 have helped Illinois create ,_ attacks, .:said , Ricli Brunner,
· Miranda
i_s one .of the pas•· three weapons-of-mass-destruction Carbondale Police training officer. sionatc.
.
,-::-;~:-;---"":t::.:::i;::2:;:;:s:t?;r::;:;.:;~m:;5;~
t_eams, the only system ofits kind on . Even after graduation from the
· Some of her flight: collcagucs
a state level, Chamn.!Ss said. E:ich academy, training is ongoing
abandoned tlicir major :ifter Sept.
25-membcr team is_ made_ up of officers. New classes such as Critic:al 11, deciding the. risk just. wasn't
Illinois Suie Police uctical response Incident Response - where officers worth it. As· friends· and family
. memben who undergo'160 houn of 'learn . about · wcapor.s, of•· mass members asked Hill if she ;\vould
additional training and arc equipped ·._destruction an,d their ~le ~s first continue on 'her chosen· course, she
with , encapsulated suits that, allow responders-:- arc now a reS';llar part remembered. the explosion .of the.
'· them to work in any environment. . of the curriculum.
.
Challcngcnhat happened when she·' :
, IEM.t\'s 35 hazardous . materia]' . : · Sam Jordan, SIUC Department .. was a fourth~gradcr. Even .though. :
··· teams recendy secured S1.6 millio:i ~·of Public Safety director and chief her classmates teased _her afterward
:· each for new equipment, and nOI"'. . of police, said officers were trained . about wanting to. ~c· an astronaut,
i• . _· : -_cvcry Illinois county is a part of the·· to know where to report incidents Hill still considcr.i s;-ncc_trat-.:l _,.life
~~ .·. H~EACH system, which · utilizes th2t .could be terrorism related and goal. . . . .
·
3'.;]~°A':: ..:transmitters._ for communication . how. m·aterials should be ha~dlcd
•Emergencies arc a part oflifc,W·
, • ..._,. , ,among emergency respond~rs. . · . · fro!ll a laboratory standpoint.
.Hill said as she· eyed tf1e gleaming
· · · Chamness said these arc just·. •' : •The learning cun-.::. for. those ,white planes taking off and landing
some highlights .of a· meaner, if not_ '· kind of things is much sl1orter than from the gi?nt gfass window. at,Jhc
leaner, state emergency management.' we would like it to be,"jordan said. . Southern Illinois. Airport: "There's·,
'system. He 'added that much m'?rc •We're facing it day in and _day our: danger in everything.
,:· · . · . ·.'
1• '.:j2!.::.=:..:.::..r.:!:~~:£::.i~..'..::!.I
"You never know what's going to
·'·•~!lid. be doncif Congress appro,-cs , All local. emergency rcsponden
.
· .
·. . • : •
ALU ':fAGLUND • ~•••v ~a•"'••N, .-.~!1sh', initiativ.no provide S35 bil· ·,. now have a closer link to the FBI,
happen: _
....
SIU Flight Instructor M_iranda Hill nt in on high-level discussions at " li9ri in ·additional' ~ecurity funding said. Rick Stonecipher, supervisory· ..__ As th_c _silver ah-plane: earring
Delta after the terrori~ attacks last fall. Hill refuses to aba_nd_on her pro- . ,for_fisc~)-c:ir2003,ofwhich Illinois' ·.. senior resident ·agent of the·. FBI. Hill wears in her left car caught the
fession in aviation because· of the .attacks. •emergencl~_are a part of... .. emergency. manigerr , wc.uld get . Springfield. division's Carbonda!e _iun', light, she said.would never.let
life,~ she said ":Jhere'si:f~ng~r ,in everything.' You,,!"ever
~at is . ..~ut S19() .million.·O11e goal is to agency. Director Robert. Muclle~ _· 'fcan .of~vhat could go
itand
going ~o happen:' ·
, '.:· •·;.,! • :.. .
, ',; ?utfit "~ .~f Illin~~~'. _80,00.0 ._~mer-,. man~atcJ that t~tFBI focus on two _in_the way.of pursuing h~rdrcams.
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a few days after Sept 11, 2001, th:ii: the couple . seen _.. throughout
pasted a blue sticker with a hem-shaped fug ";die streets · of
· · and the words "God Bless America" on their C:ubondali; in ·the ;_
"'! fi;ont door. : ; ,.., :
; l '; ·-; ; : •
' · ·
v.indows of_busi;':
: · ! i i .The Grigsbys ·say :ci-ery; time they pass
nesses · an~: : ~n'
, through -their: doorw:iy,: the' sticker reminds -: nurncro11S cars an_d ·. ~~-aa;:-:a..;:Jll,t"i:17.·
them ofthcvictims and their families. .
· trucks.· Oni: fear ·
-- _'."As ~n as you see [a,flag), you: think of, ·has· passed since
-SeptJl;·Anytime·you Sl;C an image like this. the attacks; ,and.
[sticker), your mind dawns on.New York, and hundreds of fugs
it's a constant reminder,• \Varrcn said.
· continue io h:ing
- me~:. ~~t l!n~~C::~~:S~.:::ri:~ - ,~s%c~s:;es a1~ · Danny Robins~n and hi~ daughters, Kim Fisher (left) and Alisha Robinson (right), plan to wear patriotic T~hirts tod~y
· beyond answi:red loud and dear. We arc united. · _Carbondale. With · to memorialize the lives of the victims of _the S~pl 11 attacks: Danny p?51ed_the American flag window ding to his front
They· answered _by- volunteering, donating today's ;mnivers:iry . door the day aher the attacks to show hrs family's support f~r the nation.··
blood, _coordinating fund•r.isers and, perhaps ofthe'attacks, C\'Cn · · _ _ . _
. __· _
-• · · ·. · · ·:. -' · '.
. · ·· ·_ • · ' . 1 •
the easiest of all, displaying ·an Arneric:10 flag. , more st2n a_nd ~tripes_ seerri to surfacing. · · · _ Ot_her _than giving blood, there wasn't much•
For the millio_ns cif pc?ple_who felt helpless in ._· "Peoplcarcprolld to be_AnieriCl!ls,and they Mince111oycr felt he.coulddo'.::io wlicn :i friena '.
the wake of Sept. 11, puicliasing a fug :md wav• · want to show ti.cir support fo~ America,• said ·. · bought him_'.a white T-~hirt ,vith an· American
ing it.high W:1$ one of the most ob,ious ways to_ Carbondale rcsident Carol Cunyrid, who has a fug and the words'~We will never foiget" on it,
demonstrate to the terrorists that they did not large fug ,vaving from the· comer of her Soul~· he WO~ it proudly. .. ::- . .. . . . : .' .
win. America is united.
·
· Sk)iine Drive home: _"It brought -~ur country. ·· Storc·_racks h:ive been flooded ,vith patriotic •
together, and hopefully th:it will continue and · clothing and accessories in the past }'Car, and it
not, after a·
be' foigotten, a.rid ,,-e11 'contin.: .
th:it many Ameri~ have acquired at
ue: to be funi_tcd counuy.• . · ~ · ·
· ' . least one slft,t or pin wit~ the _stars and stripes:,
·_·: In the''days fc:illowing Sept..1,1, Wal-Mart's .. ~arbo_ndale resident David Robinsoii"rccc11_tly '
.. national s:i!es to~ foi'flags iricr=id by riearlC'purch~1 patri(?tiC r:sl!irts for his ~f«:.':l!ld::
_
.
.' 200 perccn~:- Iri Carbondale; p:iiriotic' iieins .. thi:ec: diug~ters_tq',veado \Vork'and 'schO?l."' Patriotic stickers have beco'~e a 'corri~on
ranging fro!11 _T•s~ to ligh~ers to d<?"~.is
decoration for motor vehicl!!S since '.uie
d ,h.cgan JJ?pp1ng 11p 11;1 di~~! stoC?.,gas sp.11~~ : ·.• ,. P~tpq!1~_para~~~~~/~, has ~?~~ ~ s~aple attacks. lhis •pO\ver, oL Pride• sticker was
an,d grocery ~to~ ,AJid on ca"!lpus, Rrgist7:cd :; m_: th~ Robmsons ~~nt >-zn! ~t thetrf-Sopth_ • stuck to the back of a utility truck. ,, ,- ~- .
. Student O,garuza11ons set up booths offcnng . Oilton Street home. Robinson_ stuck .an. ,.
-_ . .
. .. .
· icd, white and blue ribbons in return for dona· · ·American fug win4mv_cling to·his_front door >Y'J.S_usuallypstrt oftheirsetlist,b~tG!adys says
·tions, ,vhi!e other students proudly displa)-ed · 'the. day after the attacks; and ,yithif! ~k he · there seems to be more meaning belund itsincc
fugs in their dormit!)ry windo,vs,. · • ·
· _was in his front yard inouriting three American .'. Sept. 11 - she = sec it in· the eyes and hear
. _. For many students, Sept: 11 ,vis the first _fl.igs his front porch. While Robinson·was·. 'ii in raised voices, o~t!i«: ~Pl;~ho joil'! .t!iem
• ,.time they c:\-er h:id to. consciously think about _ posting the flags, he felt an im111eda.~e
in the ~ng. . _
. _
.
,vhat it means.to bean Ameri= and to live in' ·radeiie_,vith. strani;ers ,vho_ were·d~ying past .: . -· Recalling the tragedy m~ Gladys realize
one nation;under God, indivisible:
. _
his house._
:.· . • -- , ; : .. · ..:::;,. · ·_·how fr.igile life is.
:·
·
. "Before, gm-eniment \Y'J.S just kind of there; : _"People
by w:iving and putting their .. ·• ·-' She can't help but think that it could ha,-e
<aid _Da\'C Mincem!)}'Cr, a_ 20-)'C:lr·old sopho- . thumbs, ur,• he said, recalling that several peo- been her hwband or child's life' th:it was stolen
.- _more in physics from'Monroe Cenler._"I never ple,st.>ppcd toaskifthcycould ~asconeof ,. by terrorists and, even a ye:ir after the attacks,
reallythoughubout it, but after[Sept.11),you his flags because local stores were having trou~ the; thought brings tears to her ~- For her
- become in~re aware and pay attention to what's hie kcq,ing ·them stocked. "fa-cry time. [peo- · · and her husband, waving a fug is just one ,vay
· going on.~ . . · :
_ ·... : _· _ ·. ' pie) go by, it makes ~ecing the stars and stripes to warn the: terrorists th:it their home. is united
· · · MincemO)'Cr's experience with_ patriotism bring back the mcmoiy of9/11; · _· .. · · . · · ·· ,vith the rest of the nation. ·
·
prior to_.theattacks on America'was like that of : : "It alw:iys makes people thinkand_it_kceps ·-. · "When we saw fugs and things· go_up on
· most people his age~ his mom would display their guard up.• ' · .. : . · _ .. · . . · _ Sept 11, it gave me the feeling that cve1yone
Countless portrayals of· patriotism began a fbg on the Fourth ofJuly, but that was abou_t · For. tli_e Grigs_bys,'Sept: 11 was a· sign· th:it was concerned and _sad about the_ situation;
seeping into the community shortlyaher the itMincemoycrw:is one of more than SOOpeo- · Americans need to pull together. _,_ ·_ :, ·__ '
· Gladys said. "Some could not express 'thcrnattacks. · For many• people, displaying the pie who donated b!O?<f during an impromptu· . . .- The· Christian couple tr.i_vcls :_ ~un~ _the · . selves, but putting a fug here and a fug thac
American flag is a simple way to show sup- · blood drive at the Recreation Center n~ days counu;; singing gospel with _their group, The _made them think of the tragedy.___ _ _·
_
.
.
after the attacks. .
. :_ ·, Grigsby J:~ily S,in~.. ~God Bl~ America"
. ~fa-erybody's h~ is upset about Sept. 11.•
port for the nation. .

year,

seems

.::;~oday.'_, :. ·.-: . .·.· ;·,:. ,. :. ,• ;;:.: ._: ...
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NeW York ·ieen-ag~r·•shares riiei!J.~ries from ·Sept. 11
·What was .SU pposed· to
be another school day'
.' •
h. ·. .
turned. m to may ,em
. .. ·

.

.

.~[People) ~ere.' CU_?i~g a 'lot," ~o~ ~d. ._ diately aught t!ie'su~y ~~~e ,to:B~klyn:.' .' ' It was· like a movie except
"Its New York, man. _.
.
- _ ~It was sort of stupid to JUSt stand there, _·
_._ _ _ -.___ .·
_
. ._
' : ·Jn·iiddition 'to 'the'pri>fanity.:Torrei''s;id . Torres said;< ·f ,' >' . . 7-;,:~\~-::--. yo,u'r~)tancl!ng there ~d ~re'
'": there\verepcoplc~ho n:nscrcarnmgand als_o . 'Torres said she was lucky ~at she.wasnt :a part of the crowd.,, ...
· people wh~_broke down m te:us over the ~o-- · one of the 111any_who had to~- home ~~en
-- . .
, --

pie, strangei:5 a'!d l?ved on~,,who_\~e-~ dying the St!_b,yays sh~t d'?wn· The_t~m made 1tto
_.
. lhabethToms
mthebuildmgs.-; 0 •..... _• - • ·• : ·
herstopbefore1tshutdown. :,<.-'· _•i· ·
.. .
..Bnioklynresicfent
.-. After the initial shock of seeing the.exp!'?~ ·
Her.cousin, Osvaldo Estcvez;_also.cirne] , ._.
.'~
05
0
MANHATTAN _;; Lizbeth Tom:s,
a~ndP}~:;l:!°f"c:ts~ .-~~ H!:=-~~n;
Trait~1ich: fur1/·~~ed:~-r-~n:~~~:· : ·Y'O_:_: ':
· was hcadini; to school in Manhattan just like· . Duane Rc:e,I drug store. She bought a dispos·.. · above.and below ground to Chi_natO\m, when· ..··• "-:"If, was·; p"reuy-:hcc:tic:,~- Estevez_· said.
,,
· she did everyday:.. late. · ·
·· ·.
·. _able camera arid st~ed shooting. Soon after,:_ -his friend.told him therc_wassmokc pouring•-·,•pnfortunately,.therc's a lot !)f stu~d pc<>ple
·· :~.·,
If she had been on time that day.she prob- 'she. saw,the s~nd_ plane_ram,int~ the other .• ou(of nvo,hugc;gaping holcs_ii1.the ,World,, 'outthcrc.•_ ·.. · · · '. ·, /:i-\''. .,_ -'. · ·
_.
ably would have hrard over .the intercom at:•, tower. · "'' .. •· , :.. .. : .-.. :,.'.. : , Trade'Center. Estevez.said he was'drifting in :' · :Torres said the realization tharthc World . , '. i
Bay:ird · Ru~tin ·. High'· School·. of· "the '.,·._.-~Ii was like amovie cxccptJ-ou'rc 'standing -'(and out of sleej,,-so it took ·a'.whilc fcir'it 10·,~ TradeCcnteiwas gone ind thousands of New··
1
111 0
. · ~:~t;.:de~:n~!'.ane_~a~ ~she_d
/~~ted· -~e-_ ;~.
· : Instead,· she 'saw•'•it ·'happen: from:·._ ers toih'e farlcftwithclouds·ofsinoke billow•·_' looked· aown and saw_ massive amounts' of ,· ~~•Itdidn't.cxactlycliekuntil ~days later,"
.> ·.1
Washington_ . Square Park,·_ only_ a f~·- ~-lo.,c ks_'.:_· ing_ (i;a~_' 'them_:. ,nth
__ the f ~ bcing.·o01ri_ aIigh_ i ;: peop!_e)1!~!1]ngJn__,h_ .C.. opP?_.si.1e_. ,d}n:fh•
~f_ • '.form_ said.:_
~~'.' .?:~_t2 :,:.· ·,: / . ·_ · ._·. :_i
. from theTw1?Towen.,: •· ·
•'.·,;:;.·-:t··,.,: post m_Nashmgt~g__Sq-~~.P~!::'.flic ph~to :,,t.~cbuildin~.• :.. -: . . ·• ·: :-,\'·:.·.; .• : -- Torres said 1t espeaallysunkm when she _ \\
. __ After heanng a loud boom that seemed to .. , also captures·passers•by; stanng.m shock and: · <~It ·remmded._me
a Godzilla, mtMe,. ··, finally returned to school and saw the number:'-'', :•,
_ ·echo through thc.strcets,!orrcs, who_li\'.CS,i~: ... hom:ir,.~n~,-~h~ ~tan~~ i!1 the far_ rig~t-.: Est¥zsaid,. :/ •·,:·~. ·:·.:'../:,:.: ,:.·•:;j.;;__.\::~rstudenu'~i~:ecbs~ni':; -~ \. ,;·,.•: ::.• • .: .. · .:)
_._ Brooklyn, looked up and saw the fireball pro-: of t.hc photograph: She la1er·sold the photo,: -,'. Estevez and. his fnend mted.tht-::.iiln"at;,; · •- "A huge arnou_nt of kids had to be a ~ · . •· •. ·}
trudi~g from the first cmh: Torres said_'th~:~ fo('.S45_ ,~.u~~;~efp~§!~Phr_·c1~:ar\:·tlic:-~~'.s~op:and·uter 'caughi~.ar~Aoinc. •. , [from -scho?IJ ,!>ecau~e. th~ir:_·p~rits'.~_- ;· _<:j
; . •rea~o~ around her was typ.cal of_wJi:it she · "scl)ool.';'t~"' ':'.:'.:·,-;~::· :' ':'·' • .·. :.'.,''Estevez said m thnftcmiat:i;,Jie hc:ud·oL 0 dead; Torres said. •rm
my parents _; ' , )
·'.would cxpectfroin NewYorlcen.- :~·~1,f:~~,:1. ::.:•,;,·Aftershd tookcnougluhots, Torres inime•.· people ;of' Middle E:astc-,n hcritagc:·bcing· '"didn't work there.•·..... 'I':-''-',•;.e '.~:·.,•·. ·•::.•." ·r.,.,,i..
. . .. ;. C• '• .'' .
> '
/1 .
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One Muslim family shares its perspective
and experience of Sept. 11
• Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

cf the hijab m~y be diverse, she s~d
American pic.urcs indicate all Islam
women are completdy covered.
Ebitihal Elsh:iikh keeps a hijab, or
"[Americans] sec pictures of
1s1:imic \'Cil worn by Muslim women, women who cover up their fuce and
say they are oppressed, but they are
in her home.
~
·:
, ,
·
·
. DEfllEK ANDERSON - DAU.Y EGYPTIAN
Perhaps it is neatly folded in her very educated, drive
shop at (From left) Ebitih~I Elshaikh, Muh~mmad Ahmed ~nd their children, Tamim and Ashrekat, stand outside
bedroom dresser or hung "ith her malls; Elskail;h "'1id. "No woman is New Mosque of Carbondale, ·c~ "MasuPd An-Nur," at the comer of Wall and Chestnut streets in Carbondale.
other clothes in a closet
like this; the few th.it are are few.
Muhammad and his family came from Tantan, Egypt, two years ago after he re~eived a scholarship to .complete
· But one place it is often not found
"I can take pictures of any women,
. his doctoral degree in English at SIUC. •1 have seen a lot of Americans here trying to find out more about Islam.
is on E!sh:iikh hcrsclf.
whether they are JC\,ish or Christian,
Some have even come to the mosquo? and pray; they try to know how we think.• Muhammad said. "After SepL .
. A devout Muslim, Elshaikh and say all the women of the culture
11, they try to know it more and understand it rather than to hear about il"
chooses not to wear the hijab, one of are like this, but they are not.•
SC\-cr:il choices she as a ,voma., has
Elskaikh was working on her doc• thev dress like u~?" Elskaikh said. "But office to pray," I.m.:aty said. "After I ask if Elshaikh and her fumily were
made nr.t jus, while in America, hut at toral degree in English at a wu,-crsity C:ubondale is a small community, and •pl':l)'Cd, she asked me, 'Can )'OU pray s:d'e, but other people they knew did
·
not w:int to t1lk to them. The rcac- · ·
h=r other home in Tant1n, Eropt
in Eg)pt. But she left her home in I\,: met good American people here.• for me too?' and I said 'Yes.'.
Besidessomeofherncighborsand
"I fed that these are good people tions towards the family and other
"lfl do not wmt to wear it, I will Eropt two years ago with her t\vo
just take it off," Elsh:iikh said. "That is daughters, Ashrckat, 5, md Tamim, 3, Americans at the Unh·ersity, and a good country; we had before '. Muslims were different from• one
my personality; \Ve are not forced to because her husband, Muhammad Elshaikh's friend, Susi Lowa!)', a heud Americans are \'Cry secular and American to the next.
do this.• · • ,
·
Ahmed, receh·ed a scholarship to freshman student in linguistics from not religious and nobody arcd about
Lowaty w:is registering. at the
To Elsh:iikh, the hij:ib is a s;mbol complete his doctoral degree in Dana, Indonesia, is also a dC\'Otc our religion, but now~,,:· ha,,: to be Linguistics Department that morning
of her religion, like a aoss or St1r of English at SIUC.
c:ucful."
· when a \\'Oman in the office rccei\-cd a
Muslim.
David. But the animosity she some·
Elskaikh remains at home, not
The t\\'O friends often fish, ha\'C
phone c:ill saying there had been
times fcc!s when wearing the hijab is emplO)-cd, but t1kcs care of her t\\'O dinner md weekend poducks_ togcth· Noticin~ the v~il, not i.'te face
_cxploslons in New York at the w._odd .
more prcv:ilen;_!in~·Scpt. 11.
daughters and is continuing to work er, but C\'Cn though Lowaty IS also 2
Elsh:iikh had JUSt awakened on the ·': .Tr:ide Center.
·
. ·
· ·
toward her doctorate.
IlynooJ1,shcwenttothcStudent
dC\'OUtl\1uslim,herchoiccsaresome· morning of Sept. 11 when she ·
Seeing thro~gh the veii
She said in Eg)pt, the majority of what different
rccci\'Cd a phone call from_onc o_fhe_r _ Cci:iter t~ meet her husband, sifting
In Tantln,· Elskaikh and other the community is l\luslim, and C\'Cn
She docs wear her \'CU often md_ friends who asked her to tum on the througli· the_ crowds of students who·
women wear the hijab around their :hough the religion is the same in also was wary of tr.wding to America tclC\ision. She watched in honor like gathered ·around the tdcvision in the
head, leaving their_ face exposed. In Carbondale, it is not the majority, four years ago \vith her hu;,ban.i. But thousands of Americans did from
Room\vatching the nC\v...
neighboring Middle Eastern cultures, · , which made Elskaikh skeptical.
when landing in the airport,. oric their homes. ... · . .
.
Loivaty found her husband and a 1 ' • :
only the CJ'CS of th~ n'Omen can be • • •~U'St thing I worried about
attendant made hcrf...:lat case and at
"It was like \vatching a movie,• she family friend, .both of whom \\'C!'C · ·
. seen.
the veiL Everybody looks at you dif. home.
said. "I didn't belie\,: it was real; it w:is. shocked and nervous of. Americans'
·
Knowini;
different
Middle fcrently. At the beginning it is not a
"When I landed in America four \-cry bad."
,·.
'.
Eastern cultures md that ti.cir beliefs good feeling, do they look like us, do years ago, a lady said I could use her
Some people came up or called to
See V~IL, page '11 · ·
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SIUC students aµ~we.r Uncle Sam's callOf dllty
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian
Nick Schneigert's Naval status was bumped
from reservist to active duty just weeks after
terrorists attacked America. He was one of the
quick-timers called to sen·e his country in the
dawning days oi"Sept. 11.
He answered that ca!J, although the deci~
sion was more Uncle Sam's than his.
Schneigcrt didn't ,vant ro go. He didn't
,vant to leave his friends and his family back •
home. He didn't want to take a one·\'C:lr leave
from SIUC. He joined the Naval re~n,:s his
sophomore year so he could cam some cash to
pay those pricy college bills. He didn't expect
Sept. 11 ro happen. But really, who did?
;
He was sitting in a radio-television class
·when he realized the impact those crumbling
tmvers and.downed American airlines would:
·
have on his life in the coming days.
"J"m sitting there, like, 'Oh my God! I think ·
I might get calJcd up.' I was shocked. I figured
I wouldn't get'· 61led up, )'OU know," said
Schneigcrt, who is now back at SIUC after
spending nearly a year overseas.
He describes the first few weeks of his tour
in the Middle East as hostile and frightening.
He said there would be days when he
sit•
ting at his post and people _would drive by in
cars yelling "Death to America, death to Israel,
military go home.•
·
·
· The ironic part was rhat go:ng home w:is
exactly wh2t he wanted to do. . ,
"It got to a point where we were just wait•
. ing for the actives to take our place,• h_c said.
"We just wan red to go home so bad." ·
.
· Schncigert was' one of31 SIUC students
_who withdrew in fall 2001 _because of military
activation, according to C:mie Andmvs, coor•
dinator forTrr.nsitional_Programs. . : ·..
,. ' Former SIUC - track pole-vaulter Krista
Best was another one of
students.
She also 'wasn't expecting to get ~ed up

was

those

And like Schn~igcrt and '\!men everyone
else in America, she didn·t expect S~t. 11'.
· . . But at some point she came to terms with
what it meant to be :i reservist a'nd make a
co:nmitmcnt to serve America in times of
sis. The post-Sept. 11 world meant a different .
·. ·
. .
life for Best. :.
. ."At some point you just come to terms with
0
. the fact that it's reality
)'OU re going," Best
•. ·
. ,
said. . . ..
.
J\Jinor medical complications_ kept :h_er
. from the journey overseas and she' spent nine·
months in _Millington, Tenn:, processing
papcnvork for reservists called back into active
.
·
.
. ,.
·
duty. _··
· . It wasn't the work thapvas so tough or the
fear of America's nC\v "war on terrorism" in
which ~he found_ her,se~fha_ndily invol\'Cd.Thc
hardest part \V:tS the new reality that she \vas
now in a commuter marriage.: : .
·. :
.. Best·was one of the lucky'oricswho could
travel home for the majority of the.weekends
while_ sh'c MS serving active '.duty about 200
miles from Carbondale. •Her, son, howC\'Cr,
didn't understand why she would
"c~ry
ST1:v,c .JAHNKE - DAILY EGYPTIAN FILE PHoTo • Su~day.
.
· ·.
·
•
(From left) William Wessel, third year Army ROTC cadet, and Jeffrey Nichols. second year
~~ first it "?5 ~o big deal, a nd _th en at w:is · ·, _
Air Force ROTC cadet, stand watch Nov. 11 during a POW/MIA •.igil near the Old Main . .-a!l~r, _Best s~d. Jt was~.ost
~~
Flagpole. Cadets _changed guard e-1ery 15_ minut~ during a 24-hour vigil l~eld in h·~no! of . ;:,s- ;:~:edTo
did~:tvc a ~hoice
. . .·.·. y · .. i: ; ·
Veterans' Day. Thirty-one SIUC students withdrew in fall 2001 because of military activation, in ~c matter."

en·

ano

leave

;tw/r:j

tl

after securing her life back in Murphysboro,
h was one of tho!e things she realized W:tS • ' Her youn~r. sister, also a student at SIUC, '
where she grew up. She had to leave her hus 0 ,a possibility when she joined. the reserves, but .substituted as mother to litde Bra_ndon while
band, whom she met .while on active duty in didn't rc:illy expect to happen. It hasn't been Best w:is away. And when she r:::-uned, it w:is
the Navy, and their son, whc,_i_s now 5.)'C:ln _since the_GulfWarthat such a large number.of hard for him to adjust. Even n,,w, when she
old.
•
·
·
. · ·· · .
reservists have been called up lo acti\'C duty. , · just goes to. the grocery store, he asks whether
Whenshcrecci\'Cdthec:ill1hathermilitary
She joined the Navy_af~~r high school to shcwillbecomingbackhomc. -;;··
commitment w:is going from one weekend a . explore the world and grow up before coming .: · While.the journey for Schneigcrt and Best
month to full-time, her world w:is throw~ into back to SIUC to. cam, a bachelor's degree in w:is tough, being tom in just t\vo weeks from
orbit.
·. · . .. . . · · .
:
health care management .. She joined the the things most familiarto serve in II w:ir that
, She is part of Sehncigcrt's unit_ that was reserves to rcm_:ain involved in the military to a _w.is · anything but. cert:ain, "it ._did _lend_ its
called up Sept. 27, and she also expected I~ be lesser degree and for the extra pocket cash it·._rewards
___. _.;.__.;._ __;_::.;...;.__..:__.;..;_;;__
shippe_ d. _to Bahrain in Southwest Asia. . _:_
provided. :·
·
· ·
.
.
... -

< :

See SOLDIERS~· page· 11
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Blood. collection·
moie than doubled\
in Southern Illinois·:
Sar.:1 Hooker
. Daily Egyptian

... ·,;
,

It w~s j~st a prick for this 'blood donor,

but th;? Red Cress' record volume of
blood given nationwide helped hundreds
of victims.
· ·

review the agenda for the upcoming morning only hows after the :itt:1.ck to
• meeting. .. · -:
·
assure people .in the region· that the
' , . •\Ve wczcn't at all sun: ofwhat had govmunent would not f:iil.
•happened [2t the time of-the meet·1 gut a all from Sen. Simon's staff
jngs]; K:iiser said:_ "faeryone's S:t)ing that he wanted to confer \\ith
thoughts were somC\~herc else." .
me about the situation and join him in
Mark Lambird
· Kaiser said it beC1111e :ipp;ircnt that a press conference,• Poslwd said. "We
Daily Egyptian
it would_not be appropriate to contin- w:mted to · assure the people of
_: uc ,yith ihc,meeting and it would not Southern Iµinois, western Kentucky
Walter Wendler had been officialbe possible to.have the BOT.meeting .. and southeastern Missouri that prcpaly welcomed to Carbondale_ and the
. ". then~ ii,iy as a_ctiviti~ :icross nation :, •. rations ,vcrc in pbcc for such an C\'Cnt.•
SIUC community-th: prC'ious night.
;'_lurched to a stop. _.: ·•.. ;, •: . , .
. . Poshml said thauc the ~e of the .
as the newchancrllor. In bis office the···
..s,.,:-..~-.•"~.,~.,.. . •· :·Ar 8:40 :i.m. the Federal A\iation . press·· conference. which' started -at
· chancellor ••was preparing. ·for.· the
Administ_ration ·stopped.· all_ flight 10-.30. :i.m. _on the morning of the
monthlySIUBoardoITrustccsmi:ct:
·: opcratior,J · across_ · the country. ;attacks,ir,_v:isunclearwhatthecxtcnt
ing. Bike vandalism made .the front.··.
_..,, r MargarcCWinte_rs,. fo~er pro~"OSt .of the attack would be and if they
p.:ge.of the DAILY Ecyrn,~ thaf:.
-~1 :andvicechancrllor ::·.·. ·
.
would attack the
day. But by 9:00 that morning, all of.•
~ ~:ror :-; . Acidem~c c.-;
.
• .
Capitol or. : the
those things had been forgotten.;•::..< .
~ Affairs, w.u out of ; , , The attack took
\~te f-!o~ ..
Wendler· ,v;is in_ his temporary,.:..
.,.
. the state, and SIU.. ,a . ·
.
: .. · .. ..
..
I think 1t w.u
office in the North\vcst Annex on-~~ .. _
~--"'......,,.''plms •could ~ni>t:·: ii\~Y ~>Udnvulnerability. clear that one of.the .•
morning of Sept. 11 when somebody·
· lcavc to pick up l' ,• · d : · · 1· ·k' · · · · ·· ·mgcts · was either.
said there had been a terrible :accident . Se": Paul Simon speaks at. a p~s conference at !he f:Jblic f'.Olicy,.; ,board mcmbcn." .-•· : __ t~tna, e
at war •. thecxcaitivc<idcg- ,
inNewYork.
_
lnstituteonSeptH,_2001,Srmon,drrectoroftJ:iePubhcPohcylnstitute, •. At the ,same .in-a different
-islativc ,branches;
Poshards:iid. :· ::
· - "When someone ·uid a plane. called :Vice Chancellor fer. A~ministration Glen~ Poshard :(right) .only_t•!'ti!ric-thc prcsid~t'-'
• crash had happcn_cd in New York, .. , hou~ after th~ attack to orgamze the C<!nferel)ce rn _order.to assur~ p1:o-;:;;and •~ j~ were· i •.. ·. ,' ~-dia~b fat
He likened f!ic.,
thar_gormyattention~usclha\'c_ plemth1H~!onthatthegovemmenhvouldnotfa1l•. •: .: ·•·' ~--: :r,,, .,worlcing to com-.·. _.~ , . . _..
. · - -. ::··,
· a'ClltsofScpLllto,
_: .· ,-,~:.,, ;.:·_.. ·:,~;/'- ··,., •. ·. ,: ·•·••·-•:,,pletc:itspccchthat .. :_ ·-:·- •.
,..
.the:attackonPearl
f:unilythere,"\Vcndlers:ud."lwcntto'., ... ·... : _;
. th~confcrcnccroomwhcrcthcrcwcrc: .• , ·. ,The morning· of the illtli ,was I thebackground in my office, :and it:· wouldoutlinethepresident'splansfor. Harbor at the swt ofWorld War ll.
already people standing and watching beautiful, with. a d~ blue sky and }was interrupted," }fowler said_. "I ..ihc' .Univcnity in .the ,'next_ two. but said that the :attack <!_n the towers, .
[TV].hw:asi111possibletoproccss."·,: pleasant fall.wcathci. It was a stark Lrushed.to the president's office, and ·dccaclcs.. The 2020 Vision speech had a much more dnstic impact<
. .'.··:<.:: .::-. . ·
. The C\-cnts ofScpt._11 hit close to , contrast· .thi:,C\-cnts that were, :.\VC startedwatching the Mnts."': .. ','_ went on as planed nine days later on-. :around the nation.
home for Wendler, ,vho as wdJ as.'; unfolding in the iution'(capitol and' '.' On ·thc·-way to the' president's Scpt:20. . · ... ·.· ·•
. .. . .
. "The attack took:iw:ay our invulbcing a . native NC\v Yorker; has :a • NC\V York. \Vcndler, along' \\ith
~ffice, .Ho,~ler stopped by. Scott , •, •Two individuals on the, campus ncr:ibility; l'oshard ~d. "It'made us
.. brothcr•in•law-who worked on the '1 other'administnicirs, \vas 'preparing l K:iiser's office'_and told him. _K:ilicr.,:.:r:ii~ p:uti~ly close attel!tion to ,,:lookatwarinadiffcrcntway.", ·,:.
106th floor of the north tower at thc:·~forthe'monthly BOT meeting.which.·. spokesman for the president, w:is also;~-cvcnts as they unfoldcJ in NC\v York,- ··During the Pcrsian'Gulf War/a;
restaurant:Windows on the World.·'· , , was scheduled for!)le f'ollmving'day'. '. ,, ,prcp;iring for the BOT mcctjn~f liicr '; and ,Washingrori: Former. Sen. Paul .-, similar scme of wgcncy wi~
- ~He had retired six months before , :;.-In SIU. President James Walker's;. in the~ At 10-.30 th:it.morning,;, Simon, ~or.of the .~b!ic,Policy Jand sccunty,prcvailcd. Poslwd said
[thi;',artai:~r. Wendlej ~i1< ~H.e •. · officc,thc.n~w:ufw.~h~b~SIU ;.'thc:.prcsic!ai_t and Kaiser·ni~t.·~--~cy,;·:1ris~~~ and, fo~~-Rct1rcscnt1tive ·:·that'i:luiing _· that· ronfli~; ·,marif ·.
knew a lot of people wro didnt make .. Vice ~.dent John Hmvlcr. ~' ; . ·. · always 00 licfore a trustees mccnng, ' Glenn P.JShard, Vice. chanccllor for
.· ,.; :S,ee HOLD, page .11
it." ,, ~ : · ,, .:-; ·>_.. :.-: /· · ' ,·1 usually h.t\'C:m!15iC 'p!ayi?g'in . 'with faculty lltld_thcn the media, to Administntion,;\\'Cnt to work. ~t

~,,~Jft{;~~l}:~g1~~1

us ..~,.,
,:>,·. ·•; : ~-..' .: . - . - ·.

way.,, ..

~e;:::,=. •.;,

to,

many

home-
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Sept. 11, 2002, U~tj1.1St another s_choof qay.

M~rk Lam.bird
Daily Egyptian

,..

·.

·.

Bussa~s~id.
' ·'
'
.toha~44red,whitc·andbluc:t;n.
tiBrittany Philiips,·a'seni~r at·.
The rest of the day teachers will· _Each star represents a person who- Nas!willc High School, is .one of'.,~
be able to lead tl,eir students in dis- lost his ?r her life.
•
· those• who will be spe.aking to her
russion as they sec fit.
.
"I hope to have all of the stan on . classmates.
,
··
.
· Lisa Bopp, a history. teacher at the wall by Sept. 11, but it will be a . •· . "I really didn"t' re:ilize how it
.
•
, East Richland, has been planning big job," Bopp said. "If.we don't affected me until you sec the after:
CnJOY and what lt means · her lesson throughout the last few make that date, it will he finished by: math,". Phillips said. , .
.
to be free ' ,
months to focus on civic ,'2lucs. She the end of the week.•
·• She wrote the c,;say ,that ~he hu
•
will focus on issues such as courage,
Across the state in Nashville, the . turned lnto a speech last year in the
Ken Hill . respect, pcneverance and integrity.
high school will take a different· · day1 following Sept•. 11. The piece
superintendent. Nashville High School
"I have quote c:irds with the , approach to remember the day. .•· :
written for a history class; ·: _· ::
remembrance and reflection. In the remarks of many of the founding
Ken Hill, superintendent of the,. . , "I think abo,-c _all, this assembly
·ollicial proclamation he stated that· fa1hcnaswcllasmorereccntfig.:rcs . Nashville High School distrkt, said. will .he.Ip :to:bring.s_omc closure,"_:·.._
it should be a day to look back on like Eleanor Roosevelt, .D,vight he had an idea of what he w:i.ntcd · Phillips said._. _. ·
· • ; .•- the events and r.:membcr those who Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy,• for the event: an assembly.
·... ·The assemLly will climax with a
lost their lives.
Bopp said. . ·
·
"At the beginning of the school . ·moment of silence· followed by a
For supcrin1cndcn1S and princi~
"I ,viii try to tic these themes year I wanted _to check 'the pulse of candle lighting ceremony conducted
pals it was not a question ofif there togcthcnvilh the four themes of the the students and sec whatthcywcre by the s~dcnt council.
, · ·
would be some type of commemo• pledge.• ·:... . • ·.
. :
thinking; Hill said. "I went to the
"The student couni:il·,~11 stand
ration, but rather what form it
She will :ilso show news cm·crage ·. student council, and they ran with ·: on the'.oppositc side of the gym and
'ivould take.
from the :-.ttacks that will strcs·s her' ·the idea."
. . . · •.
·.
· spell out 9/11 with thcirlit candles,~ :.: ;
Larry Bussard, principal of East main point:
. .
' .:
. -The assembly will be filled ,vith Hill said:'·· ·. , ... , . l :: ' 1 '· . . ..'' •'- <-,.
· Richland High School iu Olney, .
"f.-ccdom isn't free; that's wliad~ spc.:chcs and symbolism that will be. , ·'· Thc,·mcrriorials'and ccremciitles ·. ,
said his school •would'_ have a show11 in the 3,052 people who lost developed· and_·pcrformcd by the·.• that take place today will likely set a ·
moment of silence and a few words their lives in the attacks," Bopp said. studcnlS. . · · .
..•: .
precedent as to how the day will be · · ·
after the plcd,;c at the beginning of
She spent last weekend cutting. . "There ,viii. be students t:ilking · remembered in the future. The sym·
the day.
·
· .
those stan out; 3,052 to Ix: exact,.· to other students about the free- bolis_m.that:is·uscd mil carry on for::
"Some students will be upset; enough for.each of the students in doms we enjoy and what it means to ycan to comc·and_mol_d the way we•·
· othen it will not affect as much," her three American history classes be free,".
said. -·_ ... · :· · · · .·.
all remember.;..
.·
·· - . ·

,There will be students
.
th
d
ta lk mg to O er Stu ents
about the freedoms we
,

The morning of Sept. 11, 2001,
start:d with bells ringing and lockcrs slamming in schools across
Southern Illinois, much like any
other day.
But 870 miles away, terror spread
from the north tower of the \ Vorld
Trade Cencer across the airwaves.
It w.u 7:43 a.m. in the hc.trtland,
about 15 minutes bcfo:-c classes
started in most schools. By the time
students sat down for lunch, it
became clear that the America had
seen one of its darkest hours.
The school year passed .and
seniors graduated, making room at
the h<>ttom for the new. class of
kindcrgartcncrs. Those .students
who were left all h'ad one thing iri
common - they h:iJ lived through
enc of the most significant years in
American history since Dec.· 7,
1941, when the Japanese· empire
atucked Pearl Harbor.
!.. July, Go,·. George Ryan officially ·;ct aside Sc:pt. 11 as a day of

,vu

Hm

America keeps living·
S

epL 11 ~d~'t change America. President
Bush still minces his wor:ls, and Saddam
·
Hussein won"t go a"·•Y·
Neither will hippies.
Tccn·agcn still have zi15 and disrespect their
eldcn. Baseball still draws a bigger turnout than
the Nm-ember election. Apple pie still tastes
best straight fiom t.'ic O\'Cn.
The fish my brother caught when he was 12
ktCJY. getting bigger, just like my uncle's belly
and the n:.tional 'debt
SepL 11 changed nothing. The World Trade
Center may ha,-c crumbled, but my grandpa
still passes g:i.s at the diMcr table without an
apology. Go ahead. Laugh. ·Bin Laden can't
t:lkc the fuMy out of £1 ,tulcn<L
I may be arguing against the nuional sen·
timc:ntwith this theory, but I have ,ubstantial
evidence to prove that Sept. 11 did .not
change America. Major corporations still
can't be trusted. Money is still more influcn·
ti:tl than loy:tlty. Bill Gares may have a lot of
influence, but he's still a geek. And in
America it is still a lot more fun to be popular than a geek. That's why Jcrsc Ventura was
elected governor of Minnesota. It's also why
pro-wrestling and NASCAR arc still lucrath·c
businesses.
·

cnts ofBrbu:ySpcars'fans)jammingout to the
Rolling Stones. You still can't tune in a good
radio station dri,ing through Kansas, and Sen.
Molly Parker P.iul Simon still uses a typewriter. (He still hasn't received that c-nwl about hmv typewriters
\\_-cnt out of style years ago.)
Rcalty? Do yo,.. need more proof that Sept
11 changed nothing?
,
mparkrr@dail)'ri:)-ptlan.com
P-JZZ.a and beer arc still the only perfect rela0
tionship. Fathcn still worry abo~t their little·
No, Amerio didn't change.
girls. Amerio still reprcscnlS indi\idu:ilism.
\Ve still have an cmlnrgo against Cuba. That's why C\'Cl')'One is still wearing Lc,.is ;,nd
Uncle Sam .is still wearing that same goofy Nikcs anu shopping at Wal-Man; My grandma
rcd-and•whitc striped hat. And hiL kin, the ~till believes I nC\'Cf' eat enough and insislS on
mysterious Big Brother, still collects part of C\1:ryvisit feeding me the ham that's "needing
my paycheck every week. I still don't know to be used" and the slightly molded, week-old
exactly what he docs with it. Your importance barianaJcU·O sitting in the refrigerator. And I
is still measured by hmv many times your cell cat it I eat :~ for my countty.
phone goes off during dinner with collca,,"lles.
You lose, Osama bin Laden.
Bottled water didn't go out of style. Neither
Terrorists may ha,-c ·ranted America. They
did TV dinnen. And rcally, in the whole may have for a moment bcliC\-cd they had suc•
scheme of things, neither did Ehis or cccded in t=ingdown the American spiriL But
"l\t•A"s•H" reruns.
.
.
Americans don"t give up that casil): We may
. For the gi.-od and the bad, Sept 11 changed ha,-c aied and shivered and doubted for a day or
nothing.
· ·
a week or an entire year if we could go on, but
UnfortUnatcly, there is still a small portion we did we go on; Watching football from the
of the population out there imitating Britney La-Z-Boy in the living room, we fought back.
Spears and an C\'Cn smaller population (the par·_
And we won.

' ' We arc a diffc.rent nation today:
sadde~ and stronger, less innocent ·.
and more co~ragous, more
· ·.'
appreciative of.life-and for many· .• ·
who sc~e our country, more willing ·
to risk life i~ .nire~t cause.,' '.
• Ceo,ze

w: Bush• : ·

president ·

' ' We're not iri a different world.
It's the same ,vorld as before, ·
except now we understand it better.
The threat and danger ~vere chere, ·
but nmi,: we recognize ii:'. So it's
probably a safer world riow.,'
~dolph Clullanl
formrr New Yor• .mayor

Just outside our door
M

,,

'>'-'

y son and I made up the only Amcri.:an ·
family in our building at Evc:grecn
Terrace last fall. WhatC\-cr stereotypes I had
about l\lmlim people from Arabic nations
Marleen Troutt
before I mo,-cd to that Unh-crsity melting pot
dissoh-cd in the daily walks to the parking lot,
the laundry and the playground.
Regardless of all the different colors and
cultures that li\·cd behind the closed apartment
marlren@columnist.com
doors, when they opened. C\'Cl')'Onc considered
each other neighbors.
· Thci~ ciothing had already set them apart.
The head-to-toe coverings of the Muslim Now it made them a target of hatred.
ladies I would pass always seemed to make their
I hoped life wasn't C\-Cn harder for them. I
naked faces stand out that much more. Their hoped the reports I hc:ird on the news o(ha1e
kind eyes and even kinder smiles were_ some- crimes and genci:a) prejudice· wasn"t an issue
thing I kr.C\v I could count on as \\'C nil trudged here in the tmm where I grew up, but I knew
in and out going from dtls place to that.
this was a form of ,vishful thinking.
I hate to admit it, but I even found myself
Until SepL 11.
Nmv they looked away. For die first time thinking paranoid thoughts: What if th:it guy
they looked truly foreign. Since there was no across the ,vay is working for 2l ~cda? "You
appropriate way 10 fpcak of the unspoken, I could be a terrorist if," I joked with m~clf, but
tried with my eyes to let them knmv th:it I realized this wasn't funn}: I was embarrassed
regardless of what had transpired in the name and ashamed of the action, of my fellow
of their religion, they were still my ncighbon.
Americans and C\·cn my mm suspicious mind.
Most of them came here with their hus· One beautiful aurumn cvcning not long after ·
bands, who were studying with us to make a the attacks, I re1rc1ted to die patio with a book,
better life in their homcl.mds. I remembered one of my guilty pleasures. l noticed . my
what it was like to be far from family in a dif- Jordanian. neighbor was ·on h:s .patio, which .·
fcrcnt culrure, already fccling like an outsider. adjoined oun, tiking long, contcn1.ed drags fiom
Then add a tragedy.like Sept 11 to the mix. · .a cig:ucnc. He explained that it was Ramadan,
For many days, tr.is silence, this not knmving if Md l,c had been abstaining fiom food, drink and
they \\'Cl'C still accepted, seemed to permeate . ~making all day. He said that ·C\,:n though the
everything, hanging heavily in the halls like the sun was down, he cliouldn't be smoking an)w:iy.
smells of so many exotic f ~ .
"Evcrybcdy docs th;. best they can," I said, ·.

'

·.1-.-1

dragging on my cigarette :md reflecting on my
own struggles with smoking abstinence. \Ve
discussed my faith's \'Crsion of Ramadan, Lent,
and how depri,ing ourseh-cs not only fasten
self-discipline but helps us to think outside
ourscl,-cs.
And then I couldn't resist. I had 10 cut ,
through the chit-chat and ask him, so I did.
•Ha,-c )'OU experienced any prejudice? Docs
}'Our family feel all right? Arc they worried?"
· "No," he answered. "Evcl')'One, especially at
the Unh-cnity, has been ,-cry kind. Although,
C\'CC)'Onc has been asking me that q.1estion."
l\Iy body welled with a sense of pride in
the nation and community I had condemned
in :ny mind.
Just as I didn't let my mm fears and the
hideous acts of a fC\v people cloud my sense of
humanity, neither did he and neither did this
community and Uni,'Crsity. If I had to put a ,
face on America after the mass funeral we
were all forced to attend, I had always hoped it ·
would be· this one:- one of tolerance and
compassion.
'·
·
The next f~ months, ~ his children and
mine plaj-cd on that
patio: and .tlu>se.
smiles 1'cgan to rcappc;v, I beg.an ro bcllcvc
that there is hope for.this crazyworld in which
we decide to hate and lcill onr. another rather
than accept and adapt.
Maybe we can't C\'Cr eradicate the evil that
lurks in human nature, bu1 we an li·,c in. peace
and love :ind accept.mcc. It's often just outside
our door.

rune

' 'We're sutvivors, you arid J: We .
will be defined not by the lives \ve
led until the 11th of September, but
by the lives we lead from now on.,,
. BillMoyen
ioumarist .

' ' We need to accept that the
possiblity of [C~rism ls pcnna- .
ncnt condition for the forsccable
. future. We just have co accept it., '

a

TomRldp
dr.ector of HomeJ.nd Security' .

' ' Today we say to those ~vho _·
· mastcnninded this cruel plot, and· co .
those ,vho carried it out, that the· .
· spirit of this g;eat nation wiil not be defeated by their twisted arid
.diabolic~! schemes.,' .
BillyCt•ham
- minister

-c,

on'evearlater':_.
Recognhing the face·and its veir
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r:ot the community not <lli'ran." .
Is~. 5c,;,~e ~~
~ni~ t~ the
Lowaty ard Elskaikh_ both agn:e •· r.E!sluikh said she was hc,iiunt "'mosque and pray.•Thcy try to know •
\ : cc:-:nt--.1JED FROM rAGE 6
that' those "-ho_ may say they arc about sending her daughter to Unity ; how:wc think,", Muhammad said. '
Muslim and oppress women ,or con· . Point Elementuy School after Sept -~4.ftcr Sept 11; ·they try to know it
rcactlons tow:ud the~.
duct tcnorist acts arc in f"act not fok . 11, but she know:, they :ire: saf~ ~~- -.~!)reandundersundit;rathci;than to
"Hcrhusbandtoldmcyouhavcto lowingthcbclicfsofthc(hi'ran.·
, wdcomedtheic.
.,,_ , _'. • ·hcaraboutir.. ,· ·,
-.-· •.
be calm and if"you need,,comcthing.
"If"you'w:int to know thc'rdigion, ·· ·But· she· has spoken :at scvcri1 .. _ , ·.Mochnick found there was much
Minutes between the first
we will protect you; she .said. ~Right know the source; C\'Cry religion ~ : lntafaith Center m..-ctings ·an~ high, : to lam about the Islamicf"aith, parafter that, we h=d some students say. good people and bad people, lslan'!: , schools,-disousing Islam and its mis7_ •. _ticulirlywith the dlfferent culrural use
plane ~itting the north
who were standing near us, 'I am so hasgoodpc.>plcandbadpcoi,lc,butif" conception,, realizing_ many ,of"thc . of"the hijab.andiisUSC:: · _;: , 0•
•
tower of the_ World Trade.._
<mad; I could hit someone bcausc of you follow :he religion you'will be students still do not knO'Nas much a.1, 1 .. : '. ButshesaidallAmeric:ms need to
,:: this.'._. ·:. >.
good." Elskaikh said. "Yeah, I C111 say ~he would expect about her r.:ligion. , :- ~ ciutious ~,£judging ind~dwls
Center (8:4_6 a.m.) and
.._ "We
very scaiciL Our_friends I
a good Muslim. All the people . . "When I asked the kids what they.: ,l?cf'pre getting· to the he or she;· as a
left and \\'C went home.•
. -_. 11 you meet might be bad people and.. know about Islam, they 'said '= do : · p:non,__ . •
.' - . ·
,_ . the second plane hitting
, the.south tower .
·Lowaty agrees -with her friend, thev :ire: nO', following the book, but· net know anything . about. Islam,"'·; ·• _ "Before \\'C jump, \\'C need to look
Elshaikh, that Americans think of· they arc nC:t real Muslims.•
F.lsluikh said,;
·
in front of" w." Mochnick said. .
..
(9:03 a;in.).
lsLun in two respects: the oppression
She said the media helps portray
Low:ltysaidthatwhenshewet).tto , : .• -E!s~"slujabisimportanttoher, ,
of women .and terror.sm. And :on the images of"{slam as a tcnorist com• the Lorary before Sept. 11, she could . \ but sometimes she chooses not to wear: ,
- Sept. 11; these reservations were muruty. Elskaikh remembers watch-. not find one book about "the Islamic. it,She hopes not justAnaicans but :·
opened_ and thrown·, in f"ront · of · ing programs on the television before: .. religion, but now an _assortment.cm .·. cmycn·c rcaiizcs that the mystique of_ ..
·- Muslim, Arnericanvand visiting: and after Sept. 11 ·and does ""t: bc_found. She said it is pccu1iar and-;•·thercno11docsnothavetobchidden,:
· ··Islamic students such as themsel'l'CS. . , understand why they don't explain '.~ 1 asks hcrsdf,"Whywcrc thCf not there.·~ but .r:i.ther· communication will bring ..
. . Elshaikh said she is not submissive religion, but rather attack Islam_ :inJ , before?" c- · .•, '. ~-: • '. . , :·• ·.. ;,, ~e real Islain~out iij_ the open.::.,
> Minutes: between the:
• to her husband, has her own money dcfendArn:rica. •
However,• Elshaikhs . husband, . : . : ."We• Jrc·jUSt•too f"ar,f.om each
collaP.se of the south tower.
and does not take her husband's last · · "The media docs· not do that as -Muhammad,•_ found _· educated ·, :otlier right nowiand there is a Hg gap
(10:05 a.in.) and the . .
· rwnelikcnuriyArnericanwomendO: much now, bu,t some programs i!o," Americans, such :tS Beth Mochnick,.• 'fo the communities," she said. ".Their
. "If you ·blk to Islam w~men, th~1·; _ she_ said. "TI,ey should ask who for · .Jnterriatioru.l programs coorJi~tor _real intenti1.ms _shoulg ·be.-to get .to
north' tower (10:29 a.m.) .
arc completely free women, ,-ciy ind..~, real diJ this and why he did it, bcausc ,. for SIUC, understanding and respect·.•. know the truth, not just for excitement ·
· pendent, with no complications in the if"he is Muslim,~did this bcauscof • ful after Sept. 11: • ·, · · .,_-, ·. · •.'. "', and bigissues_or~lew:itchingand,
community." she said. ~No one forces politics.-:- but they do not think _JiiJ
"I have seen a lot of Americans --. hoping from strange movies or media,
these women to do this, not ~usband,
they think Islam.~
·
here _crying to find out_ m(?re abou.t , but toge: to know the real tru.th.•· ·
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•_it did not l:Of. The BOT meeting
people to forget the sacrifice reservists
· convened a little more tl,an a week
made f"or their . country. Whether
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 7 .. later on Sept. 20 and 21: ..
you're having a beer i:t Pinch Penny's
Beer garden or in class in faner Hall
Today most of" the nation and
"I met a lot of diffen:rit people from · his one request is that you don't forget.
· classified meetings~ convened , the University will break its stride.
on the Hill to address the issue or' , People in New Yo~ Washington
all O\'Cr the United States," Best said. . "Think about them in the back of"·
She helped process paperwork.for your niind, )'DU know. Because i( it
. security. ,, ... --. , ,
, and many other cities, big and.
more than 900 Na\':I! reservists called wasn't for them, this- country would
. "At that time; they told us to smalt;will pause to remember the
up in the United Sures. She is consid- not be what this country is right now.
v.uy our routes; to :ind fiont the day the ~-orld looked with grief.
ering becoming a Nani Officer after I come bJck· and I just see that the
Capitol C\'Cry day and to be looking and shock at the smoke, tire _and
gr:iduation:
.
.,
United Sures lost its focus on whati~
for suspicipus ooiccs· that might be . destruction. ·
Schncigert. said hh tour O\'erscas. _going on in the Middle East ••• Don't·' .
attiched to'ourcars,"Poshard said. . Some will wear suits and sit
-We also went on high alert in the 1:ehind desks at the Stone Center,,
gave him a new ippreciation for lif"e•. · · forget about the rcscnists and also the
"It changed my lif"e dr.tm.Atically · _activc·duty soldiers out _there in the
. . majo_r cities and :wports for the pos· ·which houses the office of" the
sibility of a terrorist strike.• .
president; while others will carry ·
because it f,iUght me: :dot of.things,~ ,:Middle: East. because they're still ·
he said. "It taught m;: how 10 respect , there. They're still fighting. They're
.· A y= later the nation and the · backpacks and sit in lecture halls.
life; it taught me about other people.'! still dying.".
·
·
world remain a changed plai..:: But the coinmon thread that binds
TI1e University s!O\\'Cd during the .· these two arc the thoughts and
He.~cn. ~t appreciation b"-Ck
to Carbon<We and he doesn't ~van: ·
]ant Huh contrihuitd fO ·ihis story
weeb ~t f"oUO\\'Cd Sept'. 11, but ·.memories_ of"365 days ago.,••,
·
SOLDIERS
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ofLouiS\ille school of"jo~m. I-i~ ~.Y:IS CNN's Bmg,kok bureau
In 1989 he CO\-crcd the stud.:nt chief f"rom its inception in 1992
CONTINUED ·ram, rAGE 3
uprising in Twianmen Square and through 1998, responsible for CO\'Cf•
• the sumrr:1 between Mikh::ii age of news. C\'Cnts · in 'Thailand,
journalistic viC\v on the_wholc situ-'. Gorbachev and Fidel Castro.Hcwas, _Myanmar,
Laos, , : Cambodia, .
:uion.
·also there for the .fall of the Berlin Vietnam and Malaysia.. . . -..
"We as American journalists ,vcre Wall, the · fall of communism in
After three years as the London
horrified by the ·a1t1cks,• Mintier Czcchoslovakn and the _US. inv:i- bureau chief, he returned to Bangkok
said. "But we didn't allow this horri- _- sion _of Panama. He cm-cred the in 2001, where is presently acting
· l)ing C\-cnr' to pm-cnt us from doing' deployment of troor1 in the U.S. to bUIMu chief.
our job."
· the Persian Gulf ~nd awcrcd the
Once he set f"oot b Pakistm on
Mintier recently gave a lecture at ground war b th: Middle
from Sept 12, 2001, his team Sta)'Cd :ind
SIUC about his time in Pakistan Saudi Arabi?.
·
cm'Cfed the del'elopmcnts there until
CO\i:ring the crisi.: of Sepr. 11 2001,
Mintier_ was the only. network _ mid July, r:irely getti;,g away to sec
and ho experiences throughout his television journalist 'in the \\-orld on bu family. The whole time he was
lif"e as a journalist.
ti:c . air li,-c as the sp2ce shuttle still covering B:ingkok and Southeast
He was a combat phot'Jgl':lrher Challenger exploded, killing the Asia. ·
•
forthe.'\.-myin Vietnamf"rom 1967- seven astron:iuts :iboard. He has :also
. Mintier is now back in Bangkok
1970 and . was named .Motion won two Emmy ,nv:uds, one_~,r his· :nd had only one thing toiaytosum
Picture Photographer of the Year in, co,i:rage of the 1996 ·Centennial up Sept Handhisvicwasajoumal·
1970 by lhe U.S. Gc;vcmmenr. He Ol)mpic Parle bombing in Atlanta, ist on that unbcli-:v:ible da)~
camed a bachelor's degree, graduat- :md the 5CC0nd for his co\'cr:tgc of
"I hope it never happens again,"
i_ng with honors, from the University China.
/
Mintier said.
·

JOURNALIST
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ha\'i: our w:iy at every conference, every shaw of patriotic rupport, rcg.milcss of
discunion.
the_ method.
· . ··
.
_ ·
.
. . .
. . . . . . America is astrong ~untry because
David E. Christensen;' of her people. When we shaw a un_ificd
People around tl,e world lm'C us and
prr,fr,sornnmna.x;r.;t:;·' fi:cling of an)thing. be it patriotism or
h>te us atthe wne time. They IO\'C us·
. · Tllnd.,y. &ft. 1 •;; 1 any other support, \\'C gcnmte strength
for our freedoms and \\-c:ilth, and many .
among our numbcn. That in and of - ·
\\'Ouldliketo!i,'Chcte.Thcyh>teus
itsdfisapn:nydminpawafulmcs·.
because of our super miliciry power,
· sage. I bclicvc mori: than anything 1ml
:urog:inceinintemariorwalfain,oor
oanurd'!:~~htr.lhastio~~.!,ucdntpacotri_~~~
w:urcfulncss and environmental . .
=u•U;&III
ud C IUU><U
rhoughrkssncss, the power of our multi- DEAR EDITOR:
_.
the terrorius around the ,rorld. They
n;atiorul corpontions, our blind support .
I am. writins in rcspcru 10 Grace . · thought their actions would tear us ..
forlsr.:!andourm:ent"go it alone" . Priddy'scolumn {Not Just Another·,. , apart,when in fact it h>sonly~us
foreign policy (Kyoto and ABM treaties, . Priddy Face) from Scpt.19, 2001.
a stronger people. I for one am mc.ri: · ·
ICC,Luidmincs,srmll arms,etc:.).
Gme,)'Oll hit the nail right on the
proud than C\'CI' 10 be a citiun of this
Be.ides going aftcrthe pcrpctnton , head conccmint the show of patriotism. great country.· "
• : · .. · '..
of the dastmllyatu;kon New York
Ha.;=,neitheryou noran)1>ne else ·.
·, ,Yep.I am a ~bhiefanandchct,r·
and the Prntagon, those attacks should; shoald be ash>mcd or embarrassed for -. . ·leader.Call me silly, call me a fanatic, .•..
be a "w.tke up call" for us all to help t.'1e shmvinr, your support for the !Jome.
but ~•1 C\'Cr ~orget to .:all ,!'le an ...
Bush administntiou, Congress and_ · ':·. t=m; "'1 matter ha..- fleeting. tempo- ··: ·. American. So lilcc Gr.i;cc PridJy, I ~othcn developing policies that :IJ'C • , nry or 111pcrficm it may seem. If you · .' lt::gc my fcllo:" Amc?cans to connnu~.
appropriate for the pmt--co!d wu world feel th>t )'O'J need to WC1t that silly link .- IIY'!'g the lug ,ndcfirutely ~d shaw ·· .
oftO<Uy. We must work with our allies, · riboonorfltgpin,thendo it. Who .,, • 1har1t1pp<>rLNotn~sarilyforthe : .,
especially the United Nations, to devel- care: ahotit wh>t C\'Cl)'Oll~ else is doing? g<>''Crnmcnt _or rctalialJOi.l, ~t tor the:··::·:
, op a world system that ii mori: just and H•ving scryed 22 ycan in the 'Air Force • • heart and pride of the Amman pcop~, ·.
with asrmller 82P between the rich ·
~ ;~~
Rill!Y
andpoor.As_oncnationamongabout ·, ·
,--~
,-· for-S/Ufm,IIJ,Orm,mJBNd,,FJ.i.
180, we canno_t and s!iould not alwa,? · one appreciate every American'uccent
·.· • · -- ' : , s,pt. 2~. 2001
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Show of patr_iotism
not a shameful act ..
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SPARK.·,-

Minutes between the first
World Trade Center
attack.(8:46 a.:m.) and
the Pentagon attack
(9:43. a.~.)

·2 000
0

Estirr.ated temperature of
the fire in the World
Trade Cen.-er towers, in
degrees Fahrenheit'" . .
': :~- _•;:;..:,.

1,000···

Tons of exploding TNT,
. CONTINUED FROM rAGE 9·
comparable to the force
with which the airliners ·
_.of pri,1ritics. American sentiment has
hit the World T~de
• primarily been, 1et's tikc care of our
ownintercst before we worry about · .. ·center towers.
the rest of the world.' Taking care of
\.'our own interests is imporunt and
sho_uld be a top priority.
However, Tuesday demonstrates
that much ofArneric:i's interest is tied
10 other parts of the world, whether
,vc :ire: totally aw:ire ofit or nor.
. It is completely outside our_
realm of comp:chension to under•
stand why one or many individum
would take their own lives in the
midst or' taking someone ..h:'s and to do it under the guise of" a political
or. religious motivation. \Vi1iout_
delving into either, Americans can
:come out of this horrible cveilt with
'a dedication · to •become more
engaged with the plight of other_
countries.
·
' - Our own history has taught us
. that our strength as a nation is tied to
our ability to overcome adversity. no
matter how diic. As we =me this
• recent. tragedy. we must not. isolate
· ·ourseh'CS f"rom ·the rest of" the world.
, ' We ha,'C been and will continue to be
members of the intematioru.1 'com- .•.

, miiniiy. · -

·

··

. ·, · :•If. our only ·connection to . that:
_;; community is movies and music, then
/ \\'C :irc:_truly at a loss. Opinion polls.on
, 1>rc:ssing issues of the day routinely.
tind i11tcrnatioru.l affa1rs near to the
'. bottom in tenns ofimport2ncc. ·.•.
· _- Should . international affairs
. .trump health care, . educati;;n or
• crime after this recent attack? Not
: .necessarily. Those issues, among oth- -_ ·
, i:rs. should be fmt and_ center. The __
''que,tion Americans. now face is'
, : whether we will begin to pay more;.:
;: attention to intcmatioru.l affairs in '·
-':. light of what happened than \'IC pre-:
:\\iously'did, .._ . . . ... , ,
.
The answer shouid hers.

... ·:.·.

586·

Estimated speed at ,vhich
United Airlines Flight
175 hit the south tower,
in.~iles per hour

494
Estimated speed at which
American.Airlines Flig!lt.
11 hit the north tower, in
miles per hour

5,000,
Units of blood collected
•·- by the New Y"o~k Bloo_d
Center ,vithin 12 hours'.
of the attack.c;_ ·

--
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-

...
. OneYearlater•
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• K.MI D. Marlo • Jose J. Marrero • /ohn Marshall • James Martella • Michael A. Marti • \Wliam J. Martin Jr. • Pde< Martin • Brian E. Mallineau • Robert Gabriel Martinez • Edward J. Martinez • Betsy Martinez • Jc"'! Martinez • Lizie MMlinel·Caldemn • Francis
(frank) Albert De Martin• Paul Richard Martini• Joseph A. Masca& • Bernard Mascarenlids • St,phen F. Masi• Nicholas C. Massa• Patrida A. M.mari • Michael Massaro&• Phlip W. Mastrandrea Jr. •,Rudolph Mastnxinque • Joseph Mathai• Charles Wolliam
Malhffl •\Wiam A. Malhesen • M.lrtello Matrictiano • Margaret Elaine Mattie• Robert D. Mattsen •Waller l'&luZa • CharlesA. (Oiud<) Mauro Jr.• CharlesJ.Mauro • Nancy'[ Mauro• OIXothy Mauro.-f\1cne May• lCei'.lvay ~ • Robertl Mayo• K.tlhy
Nancy Mazza-Delosh • Ed.wrd Mazzella Jr. • Jemiler Mazzctt.l • Kaaria Mb.1y1 • J.ames 1 l.kNJII"( Jr. • Brian McAleee • Patrida A. McAnenoy • Colin Richard McAl1hur • John Mclotoy • ICennelh M. Mdlrayer • Mi<l>Ml J. McCabe • Brendan McCabe • 1homas
McCann • Michael Desmond McCarthy• Robert Garvin McQrlhy • K.M1 M. McQrtt,y• Juslin McQt1hy • Starley McCasl:ill • Kalie Marie McClosJ<q, • Tari lokOoucl-Cray• CharlesAustin M<Cram •Tonyel Md>ay • Ma:thew 't Md>ormotl • Joseph P. Md>onald
• Brian C. Md>onnell • Michael Md>onnell • John F. Mdl<Md Jr.• Eamon l Mcfneaney'.• John 1homas M<Erlean• Kathtrine (Katie) McG&ny{-loack • Dariel F. McGinley• Mark Ryan McGinly •Wolliam E. McGim • Thonias H. McCinni< • Michael Cregc,y McGinly
• Wlliam l McCcMtn • ScoU Martin lolcCovem • i1n1 ~ • Stauy S. McGowan; Francis Noel M<Guinn • Patrick 1 McGuire• lhomas McHale • Keilh Mdielfey • Deris J. Mdlugh Ill~ Michael Edward McHugh Jr.• iln1 M. Mdtugh • Dennis P. Mdiugh •
Robert C. Mdlvaine • Donald J.ames Mclnrjte • Stephanie MclCfflna • 8arrl' 1 Md<eon • Evelyn C. MdCinnedy • Dar,yl ~ MclCinncy• S:Obei'I C. ~ J r . • George Patrid<Md.aughlin Jr.• Robert Oismas McMahon• CM\ McMahon• Edmund M. McNally
• Dar-iel McNeal • waiter Arthur McNeil• Sean Pde< McNulry • Christine Sheila McNully• Robert \\IDiam Md'adden • Terence A. Mc5hane • Tll110thy Patrid< McSwteney• Martin E. Ma\llliams • Rocio A. Medaglil • Anna Iris Mecfona • Abigail Medina• 0P.bonh
Medwig • Wolliam J. Mtthan Jr.• Damian Meehan• Aloi< Mehta• Raymond M<iserlheim<r • Manuel Em,T,o Me;.,• E5keda, Mel.llr.u • Anlonio Melendez• l.!My Melendez• Yelena Menchenko • Sluirt Todd Meltzer• D'.nli.1 Jovannah Mena• Charles M<ndez .
• Lizelte Mendez;,• 51-..vonne Mentis• Steve Mercado•~ M<rm • Ralph Joseph Mercurio• Alan H. Merdinger • George C. Merino• Yamel Merino• George Mer1<Dutis • Deborah 1,1.errick • Ra)m0nd l Metz DI• JiD A. Melzl.'f • D.Md Robei'I Moyf:f .• Nwul
.
- Huq Miah •\\IDiam Edward Mimulli • Marlin Paul Michelstein• Luis Clodoaldo Revilla Mier• Pl,ler 't ~ • Cregc,y Mi1ancMya • Lukasz 't Mile.wd • Robert C. Miller Jr.• Henry Miller Jr.• Robert Alan Maller• Douglas C. Mil1er.• Phil5p D. Miller• Cnig James.·..... ,
Miller. Michael Matthew Miller. Cotty Pl,ler Miller. Joel Miller. 8eqornin Millman. Charles M. Mills Jr.. Rcnald Keil!, Milstein. Robert Minari • \\IDiam C. Minardi. Louis Joseph Minffiino • lhomas Mingione • Nana~ Minl<ah. \Wbert
Domerick Mirr.Meh. Rajesh ,._ Mirpur;. Joseph Mistruli. Susan Miszkcy,;a. Paul 11,omas MiUhell. Richard Miuctio. Frank IL Mooia Sr.• Louis .i-ph Modafferi. lloyNI MoNmrned. Derris' Mopca'. Manuel Mo;ca. Manuel Dejesus Molina_. Fernando : ,. ;..
Jrnenez Molina• Cart Molinaro• Justin J. Molisani Jr.• Brian Patrick Monaghan• John Gerard Monahan• Franklin Monahan• Kristen MonlMlaro • Craig D. MonLroo • Michael Monlesl • Cheryl Am Monyok • Thomas Moody• Sharen Moo:a • ICrislN MoOflho/
• Abner Moral<s • c.vlos Morales • Paula Morales • John Ovislopher Moran • John Moran • Kathleen Moran • tindsay S. Morthcuse • George Merell • ~ P. Morello • \Iran! S. Morello • Arturo ~ Moreno • Ywlle NicDle Moreno • Dorothy Morgan •
Richard Morgan• Nancy Morgfflslem • Sar\ae Mori• Blanca Morocho • Leonel Morocho • Derws C. Moroney• Seth A. Morris• Lynne lrer1" Morris• Stephen Philip Morris.• Christopher M. Monison • Ffflinand IL Morrone• \\IDiam D.Md Mosbl • Manuel DI
Mola• Marco Motl0ni Sr.• Ching Mou• louri A. Moucnnslo • Jude J. Moussa • ~er C. Moul0s • Damion Mowatt.• Christopher Mozzilo • Stq,hen IL Mulderry • Richard Muldowney Jr.• Michael D. Mullan• Petet James Muligan '. Demis Michael Mulligan•
Michael Joseph Mullin• lames Donald Munhall• Nancy Muniz. Carlos Mario Munoz. Theresa (Terry) Munson. Robert lol Mutach. Cesar Augusla Murilo. Marc A. Murdo. James F. Murphy rJ. Robert E,:!d',e Murphy Jr.. EdNaid C. Murphy. Raymond E.
Murphy• K.Mllames Murphy• Brianloseph Murphy• Patrick Scan Murphy• lames Thomas Murphy• Chistophct W. Murphy• Charles Murphy• Susan D. Murray• John Joseph Murray• Jc,1.,Joseph Murray• Valerie V.doria Murray •\uiy Must,ynsl)i • Richard
Todd~• Robert B. Nagel •Talwya Nalwnura •Alexander 1R. Napier• Franki-ph Naples 111 • John Napolitano• Catherine A. Nard<lla • Mario NardoncJr. •Manb Narula • Narender Nath• Kami S. Navarro• .fo5epl, M. Navas• Francis! Nazario•Martus
R. No,blelt. ClerYoy Neblell. Jerome 0. Nedd.~ NedcR • Luu C. ~ . ~eNqn:ln. Pl,ler Aller, Nelson. Mi<h<le Jin, Nelson •Jin, Niall< Nelson. Da,,,jd \\IDiam Nelson •lames Nelson. Oscar Nesbitt. Gerard Terence Ncw,s. NancyYuen Ngo.
lodyTepedino Nichalo • Mallin N',ederer• Alfonse l Niedermeyer DI• Frank John Niestadl Jr.• Juan Nieves Jr.• Gloria N'IM!S • Troy Edward Nilserl • Paul R. ~ • John Ballantine NMn • c.artisTermu Noel• Daniel R. Nolan• RobertWaller Noonan• Dariela
R. Notaro• Brian Ncmlny• Soidi Numata • Brian Ff:liK Nunez •Jose R. Nunez• Jeffrey Nus>bautn • JamesA. OalJ<y• Dennis Oberg• James P. O'Brien Jr.• Scotti O'Brien• Tomochy Michael O'Brien• Michael O'Brien• Dar1iel O'Cellaghan • Jefferson 0ampa
• Dennis 10'Comor Jr.• Diana 1 O'Comor• Richard J. O'Connor• Kei1lt IC. O'Comor • Marri Pont OTJohert,r•Amr D'Deherty• Douglas Oebdllager• Takasn Ogawa• Albert Ogletree• Phlip Paul Ogn,bene • JamesktdretN O'Grady• Joseph J. Ogren• lhomas
0'Hagan • 5.lmuel Oilice • \\IDiam O'Kffle • Patrick O'Kffle • Gerald Michael Olcott• Gerald 01.NtY • Ovis1ine ,nw, Olender • Elsy Caro&na Q5orio Oliva• Linda Mary Oliva• Leah E. OIM-r • Edward IC. Olivet• Jeffrey James Olsen• Eric'[ Oberl • SIM!n John
Olson • Maurttn L Olson • Matthew Tomochy O'Mahcn<y • Toshihiro Onda • Seamus L ~ • Pl,ler 1 O'Neill Jr. • Sean Conlon Cabell O'Neill • John P. O'Neill St.• Michael C. Opperman • Cmstcpher Orgi,l,wicz • Margaret Orlosle • ~ A. Ormislcn~ • K M ! 0'lloude • Juan Romero Orouo • Ronald Orsiri • Poter IC. Ortale • Emaao (Pl,ler) Ortiz Jr.• Paul Ortiz Jr. •Ab,nder Ortiz• Oavid Ortiz• Pablo Ortiz• Sonia Ortiz• Masanl Ose • Patria J. O'Shea• Robert W O'Shea• James Robert OslJowsld
• Timolhy O'Sulwan • Jason Douglas Oswald• Michael Ollffl • Isidro Otler1walder • Michael Ou• Todd Joseph Ouida• Jesus Ovalles• Pl,ler 10-.S Jr.• Manes <>,di• Angel M. Pabon• Israel Pabon• Roland Pachea, • Michael Beriamin Pawl• Deepa IC.
Palkala • lhomas Pnf-orrr Pal.um• Jeffrey M.1Uhtw Palazzo• Richard (Ria>) Palazzolo• Orio Joseph Palmer• Frank A. Palombo• Alan N. Palumbo~ Chistophct M. Panatier • Dominique Pandola• Paul Pansini• John M. Paclillo • Edward J. Papa• Salvalore
Papas10 • lames N. Papp,,g,!(lljle • Vood IC. Parwt • Vijayashanker Paramsothy • Nitin Parandlr.ar • Hardai (Casey)
(D<bbie) Paris• George Paris•~ Pllk • Phlip L Parter• Midllel A. Parl<es • Robert EmmeU Parb
Jr.• Hasrnukh-ai o.xlwlal Parmar• Robert Parm• Diane Marie Moore Parsons• Leobardo Lopez Pascual• ·
• Horace Robert Passananti ;5wame H. Passaro•~ Antonio Martinez Plslrana • M.rish K. Pllel • Am,h
Ramanbhai Patel• Oipti Patel• SIM!n B. Paterson• lames Matthew Patrick• Manuel Palrocino • _Bemard _E. Patt
d,iard Patlison • James R. P.u • Sharen Crislir1a MiJan Paz• Patrice Paz• 'Mor Paz-c.uticrm • 5tauy L Pl!ak •
Richard Allen Pearlman. Durrell Pl!anall Jr.• lhomas [. Pedicini. Todd D. Peino. Mid,ol Adrian Pell<lier.
Pena • me 0. Pena. Angel Ramon Pell• Richard~ Pl!m'(. s..lvalore F. Pl!pe. Cart Allen Pl!falla. Rob:rt
Da,,id Pfflll • Jon A. Pertonli • Angel Petti Jr.• Nancy E. Petti• Mgela Susan Pl!tez • Al<jo Pmz • Mlt'orr( Pl!<
• • Edwarrf J. l'fflolll • Glmn c. ~•John Yvllliarn Pl!rry • • Emelda Pl!rry • Frriln Allan l'fflhep • •
O.nol "'5ce • Midiael J. r-t,er;,,e • \Wliim Russel Pelenon • Davin l'l,l_fflon • Mark Pelrocelli • Philip S. Ptlli •
• K.aleen E. l'ezzuli • ~ Pleiler • Tu-Anh Pham• Kenned, John Phelan• Michael~ San Pl-ilGp • Eugenia
Plantieri • l.udwig John PlcArrc • Matthew Pamo • Joseph 0. Pidt • Chrislocher Pldford • Dennis 1 Pierte •
. • Nicholas P. Pl<1runti • theodoros Pip • Susan Eizabdh Anccna Pinlo • Joseph Pisl<adlo • ~
Todd Pitman• Josh PMr • Joseph P!umtalla • John lA. P0cher • \',Illian, Hwlard Pohlmam • l.aumn M. Polatsdi • cmH .
• . _
M. Pollio• Jost.,a l'0plran • Giovanna Porras• Mlt'orr( Portillo• James Edward Pololti • o.phne l'txktsos •
Stq,hen E. Pculos • Richard Poul:,s • Sha,,.n Edward~• Brandon Jerome~• Tony Pratt• Grega-, M. Pruiose • Wanda ""'6sse Prince• Vrnnl Princioa.a • KM! Prior• Everett Mallin (Mal1y) Prodct Ill• CMrie B. Progen • O.-.id I.ff Pruim • Richard
Prunty• John F. Pudett • Robert D. Pugliese• Edward F. Ms• Patrida iln1 Putna • Hernanlh ICumlr PuUur • Edward R. Py\011 • Ovislcphet Quader,bush •Lan~ Qualben • lmlln Quappe • llclh Am Qulgjcy • Michael Quilty• lames Francis Quinn•
Rada Quim • Carol Rabalais• Ovislopher Poter A. Racar-.ella • leMard Ragagfia • EU&ffl" J. Ragg;o • Laura Marie ~Snill • Michael Ragusa• Poter F. Raimord; Harry A. 1!aines • El-4aham u. Raia• Valsa Raju• Edward Ral • lubs (Luke) Rambousek
•Julio~ Ramirez• Maria Isabel Ramirez• Harry Ramos• 'kln>o lamsaroop • Lorenzo Ranuey• lulr.as Ranbousek •A.Todd Rande • hlam D.Md Rand• Jonathan C. R"'1dall • Srinivasa Shreyas Ranganalh • Pnw, Rose 't Ransom• Faina R.,poport •
Robert Miu Rasmomen • Ameria Rasool•~ Mark~• D....;d Alan James Rad,ley • \Wliam Ra;ph Raub• Gerard Rawi•~ Razwaev • Cregc,y Reda• Sarah (Prochero) Redheffer • Michele Reed• JucSth A. Reese• Donald 1 Regan• Robert .
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• Ver;-,on Allan Richard• Claude D. Richards •.Venesha 0. Richards• Cregc,y Richards• Michael Richards• James Riches• Alan 18( Ridvnan • John M. Rigo• James Riley• Theresa (Ginger) Risco• Rose Mary RM• Moises N. Rivas• Joseph RNelli Jr.•~
A. Rivera • Juan \Wliam RNera • Isaias Rivera • Linda Rivera • Dr.id E. RMrs • Joseph R. RMr5o • P.u Rim • John frank Rizzo • Stephen Louis Roach • Joseph Roberto • Leo A. Roberts • Michael Edwatd Roberts • Michael Roberts • Donald walltt_ Robertson
Jr.• Calherina R,ibinson • Jeffrey Robinsor1 • MichcR lee Robocham • Donald Robson • Antonio Augusla Tome Rocha • ~ J. Rocha • l.awa Radefeller • John M. Rodalr. • Antonio Jose CarMca Rodrigues• Manha A. Rodriguez • c.vlos Cortez Rodriguez
• Cregc,y E. Rodriguez· Glrrnffl Wagros Rodriguez • ~ Rodriguez• Richard Rodriguez• Da,,id B. Rodriguez-Vargas• Malth<w Rogan• Kane Barbara Rogers• Scott Rohner• ICeilh Roma• Joseph M. Romagnolo • Efrain Franco Romera Sr.• Elvin Santiago
Romero• James A. Romito• Scan Rooney• Eric 1homas Ropiteau • Aida Rosario• Angela Rosario• r.uroy St. Rose• Mark H. Rosen• Brooke Da,,id Rosenbaum• Sher-ii L,m Rosenbaum • Lindi Rosenblum• Uayd o. Rosenberg• Mark Louis Roser1lierg •
Mdrew l Rosenblum• Joshua M. Raser1blum • Joshua A. ~•Richard Da,,id RJsen!hal_ • wniel Rosselli'. Norman Rossinow • Nicholas P. Ros3ornando • Michael Oaig R0lhbe,g; Donna Marie R0lhenberg • Nick Rowe• Timod'f A. Roy St.• Paul C.
Ri.baci • Ronald J. Ru!>en • Joanne Rubino• DMf Mich.Ml Ruddle• Bart Joseph Ruggiere• Susan iln1 RugFielo • Adam _IC. Ruholler • Gibert Ruiz• Stephen P. Russell• SIM?n Harris Russin• Michael 1homas Russo Sr.• wa-,ne Alan r.usso • John J. Ryan•
MallhfYI Lancel:,t Ryan• Jon&:,an Stephan l!yan • U,,ard Ryan• TaliMa 11',jova • Christina 5unia l!yook • Thierry Saada • Jason E. Sabbag • Thomas E. Sabella• Scott Saber• Joseph Sacerdole • Francis 1 Sadocha • Jude Elias Sa5 • 11/0dt Joel s.,!rono11 •
EaNard Saiya • John Patridt Sal.,mone • Hernando R. Salas • Jum Salas • Esmerlin Saktdo • John Salvatore Salerno Jt: • Richard L Sawwdi • Wayne John Saloman • Neibert Salomon • Catherine Patrida .;alter • Frank Salvalerra • Paul R. Salvio • Samuel R.
Sal-.o Jr.• c.v1os Samaniqo • Rena Sam-Oimoa • James l<mneth Samuel Jr.• Hugo Sanay-Peafiel • Nva 1 Sanchez• J.acquelyn P. Sanchez• Erick Sanchez• Eric Sand• Stauy Leigh Sanilers • Herman Sandler• James San.k Jr.• A)lee,, J. Sanllago • Kirsten
Santiago • Maria Theresa Santilan • Susan C. Santo • Ovislophef Santora • John Santore• Mario L Santoro • Rufino Conrado F. (Ray) Santos Ill • Rafael Hutnbefto San1os • ICalyan IC. Sllkar • Chapelle SIM• Paul F. Sat1e • Dttpib Kumat Sattaluri • Grqory
1h?mas Saucedo• Susan Sauer• A,,11,ony Sfvas • ~dimir Savinldn • John Sbarbaro • Robert L Scandole Jr.• Michelle ScarpiUa • Dennis Sc.rose• John A. Schardt• John C. Scharf · Fred Claude Scheffold .k • Angela Susan Scheinberg • Sa,11 M. Schertter •
Scan Schiell:e • StM!n Francis Schlag• Jon S. ~ • Karffl Hefe.,e ~ • I a n Schneider• Thomas C. Schoales • Marisa Di Nardo Schorpp • Frank C. Schott• Gerard P. Sdvang • Jeffrey Sdnier • John 't Schroeder• Susan l e e ~ Schuler•
Edward W. Schunk• Mark E. Schurmeier • Clarin Sh,ir.. Schwartt • John Schwartz • MIik Schwartz• Adriane llicloria So1>e!ta • Raphael 5cO<U • Randolph Sa>II • Ovislopher J. Scudder• Mhur Warren Scullin • Michael Seaman • Margaret Seeliger• Carlos
Segarra • las.in Sekzer • Matthew Carmen Sellitto • Howlfd Selwyn• I.any John Senl<o • Arturo Angelo Scfeno • Frankie Serrano• Alena Sesinova • Ad<le Sessa• Sita Nennallil Sc,,marine • Karen L,m Sqmour-Oietrich • Davis (De:g) 5ema· Jr.• lhomas
Joseph Sgroi• Jayesh 51,ah • l(ha6d M. Shahid• Mohammed Shajahan • Gary Shamay • Earl Richard Shanahan• Shiv Shankar • Neil C. Shastri• Kalhr,,1 ,nw, Shalzofl • Barbara A. Shaw• lefftry J. Shaw• Robert J. Shay J,. • Daniel James Shea• Joseph
Patria Shea• Lindi Sheehan• Hagay Shefi • Terrance H. Shef.eld • John Anthcny Sherry• Alsushi Shiralori • Thomas Shubert• MIik Shulman• S-Wong Shum• Allan Shwartzsttr.1 • Johanna Sigmund• DiaMe 't Signef • Gregay Silr.o<1l<y • Stq,hen Gerard
Slier• Daw! Si'-• Craig A. Silvenlein • Nasima H. Simjee • Bruce Edward Simmons• Kemc!:1 Alan Simcn • Michael John Simon• Paul Joseph Simon• Mhur Simon• Marianne Simone• Barr\l Simowitt • Jeff Sirr.pson • George IL Sims• Khamladai IC.
(Khami) Singh• Roohan R. (Sean) S:ngh • Thom.,s Sinton Ill• Pl,ltr A. SitaaM • Muriel F. Siskopoulos • Joseph M. Sisolak • John P. Skala• Francis J. Skidmore Jr.• Tayena Corliss Sl<inner • Paul A. Smypek • Chmtophef Paul Slattery• \Intent R. Slavin •
Robei'I Sliwalr. • Paul IC. Sloan• Stanley S. Smagala Jr. • W~ L Small• Lem Smith Jr.• Rosemary A. Smith• George Eric Smith• Sandra Fajwo Smith• J.ames C. Smith• Daniel Laurence Smith• Jeffrey R"'1dall Smith• Catherine T. Smith• Karl Trumbull
Smith• J<¥e Smith• Ke,in Smilh • Moira Smith• Bomie S. Smithwidt • Rochelle Monique Snell • leMard l Snyder Jr.• Astrid Elizabeth Sonan • Sushil Solanki• Ruben Solares• Naomi Leah Solomon• Daniel W. SonJI • Michael C. Sorrffle • Fabian So!O
• Timothy P. Soulas • Gtegoiy 't S ~ • Donald F. Spampinato Jr.• Thomas Spar100 • John Anthony Spataro• Robert W. Spear Jr.• Mayr8d S. Spena! Jr.• Ge.,rge E. Spencer Ill• Robert Md,ew Sper,cer • Mary Rubina speiando • Frank J. Spinelli•
Wlfiam E. 5pctt • Joseph P. Spor • Klaus ~ Sprod<arnp • Saranya Srinuan • Michael F. 51at,,., • Lawrence T. Siad •Timothy ~ • Richard ~es Stadelberger • Eric A. Stah!man • Gregory M. Stljlt • Aleundru IMu :5lan • Corina Stan • Mary D.
Stanley • Joyce Stanton • Patricia Stanton • Anthony M. Slarila • Jeffrey Slark • Dttelr. James Slatkewm • Craig \Wliam Staub • \\llliam IL Stedman • Eric Thomas Steer, • \Wfiarn R. Steiner • Neunder Robbins Stein-nan • MdrfYI Stergiopo,Jo1 • Andn:w
Stem • MJttha 5IM!RS • P.ichard H. StfYlal1 Jt. • Michael J.ames SlfYlal1 • Sanford M. Stoller • l.onrry J. Stone • f,mmy New! Stott'/ • Timothy Stout • Thol"'IS S. Strada • J.ames l Straine Ji. • Edwatd W. Straub • Georg,. S.'rauch Jr. • SleYen R. StrlUSS • Edward
't Strauss•~ F. Strobert • Walw;n W. Stuart • D.-.id S. Suarez• Benjamin Suarez• Ramon Suarez• Yoi<hi Sugiyama• \W&am Crnslopher SUgra • uaniel Suhr• David Marc Sullins• Christopher I'. Sullivan• Patridt Sult'\-an • Thomas Sullivan• Hilario
. Soriano (I.any) Sumaya Jr.• James Joseph Suouo • Collttn Supitmi • Robei'I Sut"4fe • Selina Sutler• Claudia Suzette Sutton• John F. Swaine• Kristine M. S-anon • Brian Ed,-.ard 5weffloy • K.emeth l Swfflsen • Thomas F. s,,,.;ft • Derek o. s.wtd • Kew,
't Szoolt • Giru Szt,;nberg • Norbert P. Srurkowsl.i • Harry Tabad< • Joann Tabeek • Nolml C. Taddei• Michael Taddonio• Keiichiro Takahashi• l(e;ji Takahashi• f'hl,Vis Cail Talbot• Robert R.talhami • Scan Patrick Tallon• P,ul Tl,hy • Maurita Tam• Rachel
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Tamares • H<Cor Tamayo• Michael AnaM Tamuccio • Kfflichito Tanaka • Rhondelle Cherie Tankard • Michael Pnf-orrrTannn • Dennis Gerard Taonnina Jr.• K.emeth .'w'ph Tarantino• Allan Tarasiewia • Ronald Tarurc • Donnie Brooks Tayior • Larisa
Ceylon Tr,lor • Michael M. Taylor• Darryl Taylor• Paul A. Tegtmeic, • Yesh.>vant Moreshwar Tembe • l\nlhony TempHLJ • Dorothy Temple• O.-.id lt:ngelin • Brian l Terrerui • Lisa Marie Terry• Goumatie 't lhadturdttn • Ha,"\l,ad Sham. Thatte • Thomas F-.
TheYntl<d Jt • Lesley Thomas-O'l<eefe • Vanavah Alai Thompson • Pl!rry Mlt'orr( Thompson • N'igel Bruce Thompson • \Wlillnt Harry Thompson • Brian T. Thompson • Cli...e Thompson • Glmn Thompson • Nichola A. Thorpe • Eric Raymond Thorpe • Sal
Tieri Jr.• John Patrick Tierney• WiUiam R. Tieste • Kl!nn<th F. Toeljen • Stephen Edward T,ghe • Scott C. Tunmes • Michael E. Tinley• Jenniler M. Tono • Robert Frank 1ipaldi • John J. Tipping 11 • He<lor Luis Tirado Jr.• D.,.,;d T~oda • Mid>t!le T1101o • John J. Tobin
• Richard J. Todisco• 1/hdimir T ~ • Stephen IC. Tompsett• Thomas To,,g • Azucer1a de la Torre• Luis Eduardo Torres• Doris TO<Tes • hr'/'f E. Toyen • Christophff M. Traina• Daniel Patrick Trant• Abdoul Karim Trao<e • W4her (Wally) P. Tr.-.s Jr.• Glenn
1 Tr.-.s • Felicia Traylor-Bass• Lisa L Trerolola • Karamo Trerra • Michael lrinidad • Francis Joseph Trombino• Gregory 1 Trost• v.llliam T~lepis Jr.• Zhanetta Tsoy • Michael Pa!ridt Tuder• Lance Richard Tumulty• Ching Ping Tung• Simon James Turner.•
Donald Jo-..ep!, Tuzio. Robet_ '[Twomey. Jennifer Tzemis. John C. IJeluhoeffer. Tyler V. Ugolyn. Michael A. Uliano • Jonatha,\ J. Uman. Anil Slwhari Umarur. Allen V. Upton. Diane Maria Urban • John Damien Vacaoo. Br~ H. Vadas. \\l1liar.,
Valcartel • IA.t('a Valdes-Rodnguez• Felix Al!loria Vale• hlan Vale• Sanlos Valeritin Jr.• l!cri!.'J Valenlin • Manuel Del Valle Jr.• c.vlton Francis Valvo II• Edward Raymond Vanacore• Jen C. Vand<Yander • Frederick T. Varacxhi • Copalakrishnan Varadhan •
Da.id Vargas• Scott C. Vase! • Ailel Ismael Vasquez• Sanlos Vasquez • An.angel Vazquez• Pl,ler Anthony Veg• : Sankara S. Velamuri • Jorge llelazquei • Lawrence 1leting • An'J-.oof M. IIPnlur• • D.wid Vera • Loretta A. Vero • Christcphet ~longa • Matthew
. C3bert \llama_• Robert A. lllc.ario • Celeste Torres Victori-, • Joanna Vidal •John'[ lllgiono 11 • .fo5epl, \lncfflt Vigiano• Frank J. \llgnala Jr.• Joseph B. W.vdo • Sergio Vdlanueva • Chantal \lncelli • Melissa \lrcfflt • Francine A. ¼giio • lawrfflce ~ •
Joseph C. 11\sciano '. Ramsaroop \\shnu • JoslU1 S. Wale• Maria l'erCDal \Iola• l}Tlelle D. \'osges • Caro Ii. \l:lw!njian • Alfred Vulwos.a • Gregory Wach!ler • ~';abriela Waisman• Wendy Nice Rosario Walr.eford • Courtn.!y Wainsworlh \'i.lcott • lllcU• Wald
• Benja:nin WarKer • Glen l Wall • Robert F. Wallace• Pl,ler C. Walla(e • Mitchd Scott Wallace • Roy wallace • Jean Marie Wallendort ! Matthew Blake Wallens • John Wallice Jr.• Btrbara P. Walsh • J.ames Walsh• Jeffrey Patrick walz • Ching Huei Wang• Wet'bin
Wang• Michael Wardlola • Stephffl Cordon Ward• J.ames A. Waring• Brian C. Warner• Denick W4Shington • J.ame;,Thomas (M.idJy) Waten Jr.• Patrick J. Walen• Charles Walen• JCenn<lh Watson• Michael H. W8,e • Todd C. WelM!f • waller F. "NelNff
• Nathaniel Webb• Dinah Websler • Joanne Flora Weil• Michael Wenberg • Sl<Yen Weinberg• Scnll .l<ffrey Weingard• SIM?n Weinstein• Simon Weiser• D.wid l.l Weiss• Dalllcl T. Weiss• \lncent Michael Wells• Tvnothy Matthew Welty• C.'visli.m Hans
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